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Id Itself * tonic nod table water par excel
lence—mise* perfectly with the moat dell- 
cote wine» and liquors, adding «est without 
affecting flavor. Perfect also In combina
tion with milk.
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The Commissioners left the Foreign-Office 
Immediately after the secretaries had been 
directed to prepare the articles of the 
peace treaty. There waa scarcely any con
versation between the American and Span
ish Commissioners after the adjournment.

Among the Americans only the most grave 
consideration for their Spanish colleagues 
was apparent. The Spaniards seemed to be 
relieved at having arrived at the conclusion 
of a long controversy.

SIR WILFRID ODOHT TO COME HOMEthe Asso- fA PATHETIC CASE. >

Said to HeAmerican Members
Working Independently of Can

ada for a’ Fisheries* Treaty.
St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 28.—The Ameri

can members of the Joint High Com
mission for the settlement of disputes 
between the United States and Canada, 
desire, it is reported here, to arrange a 
fisheries treaty with Newfoundland, in
dependent of Canada upon the basis of 
the Bond-Blaine convention. Canada 
strongly objects to this proposa], and the 
fisheries difficulty bids fair to neutralize 
the efforts of the commission- It is be
lieved here that Lord Herschell will 
urge the Imperial authorities to hearken 
to the case of Newfoundland, should 
the subject of a separate

before the British Cabinet for
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WORST IN FIFTY YEARS.I3:PEACE TREATY SETTLED. ►ALL AGAINST IT. } (>

I The Whole European Continent Op
posed to the American Gobble.

Parts, Nor. 28.—There Is no denying the 
t the whole European Continent 
terly resent American acquisition 

of the Philippines. This sentiment 1» not 
confined to diplomats; but, especially here 
In Paris, it is the opinion constantly heard 
in the highest French society. Mr. WllHam 
Stead, wiho has Just returned here from His 
tour of France, Belgium, Germany, Russia, 
Austria, Turkey end Italy, says : ‘‘Outside 
of England, I have not met a'single non- 
Amcrlcoin who was not opposed to the ex
pansion of America. Nor tlirouglffiiy whole 
tour of Europe have I met a European who 
did not receive the protestations of the 
genuine sincerity with which the Amerl- 

people entered ou the war with more 
or less mocking' Incredulity."

Mr. Stead reports that the bitterest hos
tility of all was, found at the Vatican.

Of Coarse They At* Pleased.
Paris, Nov. 26.—The American commis

sioners are naturally well pleased at the 
successful conclusion of their mission as 
to Its chief point. The questions that re
main are comparatively unimportant and 
admit of speedy settlement.

The American commissioners will hasten 
matters with a view to having the treaty 
signed within ten days or so, and of sail
ing for New York by Dec. IT.

Judge Day said this evening: “We have 
done the only thing possible regarding the 
Philippines. Our opportunity of glvlhff 
them up, was lost when Admiral Dewey 
did not weigh anchor and sail away.”

Count von Munster, the German Ambas
sador to France, was the first diplomat 
to call at the American headquarters this 
afternoon and to congratulate Mr. Retd on 
the commission's successful work. He sold 
the settlement would meet with the ap
proval of Germany.

The Terrible Sea Prevents a Recovery 
of Bodies From the Wrecks..

rBROKERS.

Defeated, Spain Gives Up Cuba, Porto 
Rico, Guam and the Philippines,
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convention
And It Will Be Several Dnye Before 

the Names of Those Lost Outside 
of Boston Harbor Can Be Ascer
tained — Crews of Many Vessels 
Were All Lost—List of the Wrecks 
So Par as Known — Destruction 
and Death Everywhere.

Boston, Nov. 28.—Not until this, morning 

when daylight offered a safe opportunity 
for Investigation and exploration did the 
awful havoc wrought by the storm In Bos
ton harbor and vicinity become apparent. 
Not since 1852 hns a storm caused such 
destruction of property and loos of Ilfs eo 
near the city. The tugs that started early 
this morning to explore the harbor and offer 
assistance, wherever It was possible, found 

condition of affairs almost unprecedented 
In the marine history of Boston. On every 
side Bn flwful spectacle of disaster and 
death was presented. Almost every shoal 
and reef In the harbor was the resting 
place of some wrecked craft, over which a 
wild sea still dashed, carrying the vessel 
higher up on the shore or Slowly grinding 
It to fragment*. Many wrecks were cover
ed with lee, and .this, and the fact that a 
terrific sea waa running, made it Impos
sible to learn their names.

Recovery of Bodies Difficult.
The waters also prevented any attempt 

to recover bodies known to be In some of 
the wrecks, and It Is probable that it will 
be several days before a complete list of 

■those lost can be obtained.
At Hull Beach, where two barges and two 

schooners went ashore, more thaq a dozen 
bodies were visible in the fierce surf, but It 
was Impossible to get at them.

At Shag Rocks, between Boston Light 
‘and the Brewsters, where the sehoOlier 
Calvin F. Baker was ashore, two sailors 
were taken from .the rigging by the life- 
savers, nearly ' exhausted,1 and the dead 
body of another was recovered, 
others from this vessel were drowned, hut 
their bodies could not be found. The list 
of dead, as far as reported this afternoon. 
Is ns follows: From the schooner Calvin F.
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Receiving a Dole of #80,000,000 —
, Spain Had No Hope From the 

Start of the Negotiations, and 
Canid Not Renew the War—The 
U. S. Rejected All Other Compro
mises—How a War, Started Oat 
oa the Pretence of Freeing Cuba, 
Ends In a Game of Grab—Articles 
to Be Signed Wednesday.

Paris, Nov. 28.—Spain has accepted the 
United States' offer of $20,000,000, and, at a 

joint session of the Peace Commission this 
afternoon, com sent was given, without con
dition, to relinquish Cuba aad^to cede Porto 
Rico, Guam and the Philippine».

The document presenting this acceptance 
contained only three hundred words. It 
Opened with a reference to the final terms 
of the United States, and said that the 
Spanish Commissioners, after having taken 
cognizance of the terms proposed by the 
Americans, replied that their Government 
had tried to give es equitable an answer 
as possible, but that they were not pre- 

I pared to commit their Government to the 
acceptance of the principles embodied to 
the American argument. “Spain rejects 
these principles," the note continues, “as 
abe always has rejected them.”

Basing her attitude upon the justice of 
her cause, the note then says she still ad
heres to these principles, “which she has 
heretofore Invariably formulated."

U. S. Rejected Everything.
However, the note adds, In her desire for 

peace, she has gone so far as to propose 
certain compromises, which the Americans 

She has also at
tempted, It Is further asserted' to have sub
mitted to arbitration soma of the material 
points upon which the twS 
differed. These proposals for arbitration. 
It is" added, the Americans had equally re
jected.

These allegations, In Spain's reply, to 
attempted arbitration, refer to her proposal 
to arbitrate the • construction of the third 
article of the protocol add also to submit 
the Spanish colonial debt of Cuba and the 
Philippines to arbitration. The last proposi
tion has been made In a written communica
tion. Since its last presentation, nnd, In 
return for such arbitration, Spain offered 
to cede the territory in dispute. The Ameri- 

refused both propositions for arbltrn-

MRS* MARY E- BAWEI8 IS DEAD-on. If
L»ES & CO.

ISTMEWT AGENTS.

Well-Known English Philan
thropist. Artist and Journalist 

Passes Away In London.
Mary Hawcis, 

wife of the Rev. Hugh Reginald Hawe's, 
Incumbent of St. James, Marylebone, Lon
don,. and long and favorably known In phi
lanthropie» artistic and jonritallstlc circles, 
Is deed.

The1: fj£ !Jt ,< . V
London, Nov. 28.—Mrs.
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138 The late Mrs. Hawels, whose maiden 

name was Mary E. Joy, was a daughter 
of the late T. M. Joy. portrait and subject 
painter. She was superintendent of the 
Merry (animals) branch of the British Wo
men’s Temperance Association; vice-presi
dent of the Central National Society for 
Women's Suffrage; vice-president of the 
Maternity Society of England; directress 
of the Chauser course In the National Hume 
Reading Union, Surrey House, Victoria 
Embankment, and a member of the society 
of women Journalists and the society o± 
authors. jHle exhibited oil pictures In 'he 
Royal Academy, British Institution and 
Dudley Gallery, and she did a good deal 
of Illustration fo magazines and books, 
designing nil her wn diagrams and those 
of her husband, author of “Music and 

and at one tira» editor of Las
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I THE COSTLY JEWELS

Stolen From the Duchess of Suther
land on « Train Recovered 

in London.
— <\cx-.YIflÿzWEBB London, Nov. 28;—The police here have 

who had In their pos-
-

:o" Stock Exchange, 22 
and sells stocky on nil*, 

inert on stocks and m!n- 
8237.

arrested two men 
Sewsilm a considerable quantity of the 
Jewelry recently stolen on board a train 
between Paris and Calais from the Dow-

;=
What De Blowlts Says.

London, Nov. 20.—The Paris correspond
ent of The Times, M. de Blowltz, says he 
believes that Spain will decline to sell 
the Carolines.

The Paris correspondent of The Standard 
says: “It Is probable that the former com
mercial relations between Spain and the 
Unltqd States will be restored without 
great modification. If a new commercial 
treaty Is required Its negotiation will be, 
left for a new commission, a* the present 
American comtitesloeerb do' not possess the 
necessary documents and- information.'*

The Temps Speaks Strongly.
Paris, Nov. 26.—The leading article In 

The Temps to-day, a column long, la de
voted to a severe arraignment of the Am
erican attitude towards Spain, In which 
America «“made to appear as a merciless 
conqueror. Imposing Draconian conditions 
on a helpless foe and “exacting the signa
ture of a treaty at the point of the bay
onet.” _

The Temps adds: "The Spanish commis 
eloners should, In submitting, protest to 
the civilized world against the spoliation of 
the weak by the strong."

:.0
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Spain : Hfe ask hçcmself in to treat me—he geeve me w’at medicine he like—and I am so weak I 
cannot resist.

Duchess of Sutherland. The Dowa-jerager
Duché*» of Sutherland, while on board a 
train bound from Paris for London, by way 
of Calai» early last month, lost a pitch'd 
containing jewelry worth £30,000. 
Duchess reported the loss to the police, bit 

clue to the thief. It was

CAMPBELL
• Slock Exchange,).
BROKER.

TileTO GO INTO THE BOX TO-DAYed In Canada. New >3cl
ARD OF TRADE. she had no 

thought- the satchel was taken. While vie 
Duchess was outside her compartment con
versing —tth frtPtids. Among the Jewelry 

necklace valued at 122,000. Imme
diately after the discovery of the theft ilie 
Duchess offered a reward of $20,000 for tile

bought and sold. • u
Robert Mffckte and William H. 

PorttoirWItl Go on ttte Stand 
In Their Own Defence-

have always rejected. tV Ü.BNT
•ON------
nlng Stocks, De- 
. Notes, etc.

Q 32 delaldeSt.

Three
: wo» a

Case For the Crown to Be 
Closed This Morning.

-Gxwornmcnts XI recovery of her property.
E. Toronto. Napanee, Nov- 28.—111 p.m,—Special.) 

—The defence lead off to-morrow with 
the unexpected, Robert ' Mackie will go 
into the box in his own defence and, 
following him, W. H. Ponton will be 
examined by the defence.

It is promised that the witness from 
Belleville will pay the chief accueed

Far Delights for Men, at Dlneens*.
An Italian present is something you've 

bought to present to yourself. There are 
fur-lined overcoats at Dlneens' which will 
delight the hearts of men who ought to he 
good to tbemselvea Tailor-made beavers— 
blue or black—lined with choice muskrat, 
otter collar nnd lapels, and plain cuffs— 
which no other fur house In Canada can 
match at Dlneens' price—«pedal, $50 cash.

Continued on Page 4.A-O'KING & CO
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ïast, Toronto.

Both on the Mend.
Sir Frank Smith, who has been laid up 

for three weeks with rheumatism, expects 
to be around again In a few days.

Mr. Hugh Ryan, tha well-known con
tractor, Is recovering from bis serious Ill
ness, but Is still obliged to keep to his 
room.

Jh-1 XPONTON’S PRIVATE. CASH itv

Formed the Chief Topic of the Evi
dence Given in the Afternoon.

! %
shakes Cook’s Turkish and Bn.ilsn Balks. 

Bath and Bed Sl.ee. 204 king at. W.I)\YrutuiaiTtsion on Toronto 
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h». Kin» Hi. W., I «rente

glowing tributes. »
Janies Mackie, brother of Robert, and 

known as "The Whale,” will also give

Madrid Is Quiet.
Madrid, Nov. 28.—The city this evening Is 

calm. There have been no disturbances 
resulting from the announcement of Spain’s 
acceptance of the American conditions. 
The papers, however, publish gloomy ar
ticles, sadly reminding , the country that 
the du y Is one long to be remembered ns 
marking “the dosing scene of a glorious 
colonial history.”

All agree that the Government has adopt
ed the only feasible policy, though much 
bitterness Is displayed toward the United 
States.

Many Happy Returns.
Dr. Larrntt W. Smith, president Consum

ers’ Gas Company, born at Plymouth, Eng., 
Nov. 20, 1820.

A Little Card Party.
“I'm going to have a little card party 

to-night, and I'd like a small box of cigars."
Mr. Muller brought down a box of 20 

“Ecuadors," which his customer pronounced 
to be “just the thing.”

You can play a good hand of whist if 
your mind Is all serene. It will be If you 
buy your cigars at Muller's.

cans
tlon. »|, f/iSpain Still Protests.

Spain's reply to-day, in substance, con
tinued by declaring the United States has 
offered, as a kind of compensation to Spain, 
something very Inadequate to the sacrifices 
that country was at this moment making, 
and she feels, therefore, that the United 
States proposals cannot be considered Just 
and equitable. Spain has, however, ex
hausted all the resources of diplomacy In 
an attempt to Justify her attitude, tieelug 
that an acceptance of the proposal mode 
to Spain Is a necessary condition to a con
tinuance of negotiations, and, seeing that 

1 the resources ot Spain are not such as to 
enable her to re-enter upon war, she Is 
prepared, In her desire to avoid bloodshed 
and from considerations of humanity and 
patriotism; to submit to the conditions of 
the conquering nation, however harsh they 
may be. She Is, therefore, ready to accept 
the proposals of the American Commission 
as presented at the last sitting.

To Draw Up Articles.
The reading and the translation of the 

document occupied less than five minutest 
At the conclusion of the translation the 
Commissioners empowered Senor Ojeda, 
sveretary of the Spanish Commission, and 

- 8<-crethry Moore of the American Commis
sion to draw up article», which are to ein- 

î lody the relinquishment of Cuba by Spain 
and the cession of Porto Rico and the 
Philippines. These articles, which may be 
considered as constituting the condition of 
peace, will bo ready for submission on 
Wednesday.

A great deal of Interest was taken in to
day's meeting. The twp Commissions ar
rived at the Foreign Office, In carriages, in 
the rain, almost simultaneously, and, repalr- 

t Ing to the conference room, Immediately 
transacted the only buslnesé before them.

Macltle’s Defence Will Be an Alibi, 
Will Take the

nnvVevidence, tie came to town to-night-
be described as

Vand HI» Wife 
Stand — Mrs. McGreer Told the 
Story of the Noises She Heard on

Sir George Kirkpatrick.
, Sir George Kirkpatrick's condition wai 
tbe same last nlghl-no worse.

0The defence may 
jubilant.,RA & CO.,

identure Brokers
Street, Toronto,

Robert Mackie-
— Shethe Night of the Robbery 

Went Into the Box Unwillingly— THE MAD MULLAH AGAIN.

He Hns Been Successful In His First 
Fight Against Tribesmen.

London, Nov. 28.—Special despatches 
from Simla, the summer capital of British 
India, say the Mad Mullah has been suc
cessful In his first fight', defeating the Dir 
tribesmen and killing a number of them. 
The Nnwab of Dir has eenfan army again»! 
the Mullah, and the British nath-e frontier 
troops are moving towards the Swat Valley, 
where the outbreak has occurred. The 
Mullah Is trying to arouse a fanatical out
break against the British.

Art-jCollectlon.
A splendid collection of water colors by 

the eminent Canadians: 0. R. Jacobi, D. 
Fowler, J. A. Fraser. Harlow White, C. J. 
Way. W. N. CreeweU, etc., will be «old by 
auction this afternoon at 2.30 at The 
New Gallery.". C. J. Townsend A Co.,

C.F.B. TRAIN DERAILED. The work we do may be Judged by the 
el»»» *f e intenter» for whom we de werk. 
Something unique In a booklet, entitled 
“A Few Moled Autograph»." I* «uggeellve. 
It I» your» on receipt of » peatal giving 
nine and nddre»». K. Parker A Ce., 
Ilyer» end Cleaner», 787-7*1 Yange St., To
ronto. Phone»-3037, 3040. 2143. 1004, SOW.

Bought and Sold. Min- 
i. Telephone 915, 
rm : II. O'HAICA, H. R. 
i'oronto Stock Exchange:

Stock

Detective Dougherty Goes on the 
Stand To-Day—The Star Witness 
for the Defence Is May Baldwin.

On the «haswnp-Oknnagnn Branch 
of tbe C. P. R„ But Not a Pass

enger Wno Hurt.dernier Toronto
28.—(Special.)— 

The C.P.U. lorn death rate in accidents Is 
again demonstrated. In a smash-up on the 

OLannagan branch, a. C.F.R.

Vancouver, B.C., Nov. auctioneers.
Napanee, Ont., Nor. 28.—(Special.)—The 

Crown's case Is practically closed. There 
are three or four witnesses to be called 
to-morrow mornlng.vhlef among whom will 

be Detective Dougherty. Nothing startling 
is expected to be developed. Speculation Is 
rife as to the defence. An air of confi
dence pervades that side, and It Is thought 
nothing of, a damaging nature was elicited 
to-day. Mrs. McGreer's evidence was along 
the line of her previous testimony, though, 
perhaps, not as full. The defence pat her 
through no severe çross-examlnatlon, and 

seemed content. May Baldwin Is expect
ed to offset this witness’ story.

Ponton’s Financial Affairs.
The financial affairs of Ponton consumed

f

ARK & GO., British Press Comment.
London, Nev. 29.—The virtual conclusion 

of the Paris negotiations receives but small 
notice from the London morning papers, 
especially In competition with the supe-ior 
attractions of the Dreyfus and Plcquart nf-

Ktnrtr In Scarlet.
To-day only we will show to our east win

dow some of our Xmas tie s'.lks. These 
good* are all high-grade, exclusive novel
ties, In the new cardinal and scarlet effects. 
Orders taken for ties made to order and 
laid aside until Xmas» If desired. Sword, 
65 King-street cast only.

Unsettled, Light Snow or Sleet.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nov. 28.— 

(11 p.m.)—The severe »torm which covered 
the Maritime Provinces last night has al
most dispersed. IA modéra Idly 
pression Is centred lu Manitoba, and pres- 

‘sure is nowhere high.
Minimum and maximum temperatures i 

Victoria, 40—46; Kamloops, 80—30; .Calgary, 
10-26; Qu’Appelle, 12—23 (Winnipeg, 10- 

Arthur, 14—34; Parry Sound, 22— 
10—36; Ottawa, 16-32; Moot-

Shuswap,
northbound train, six mllee from Slcamous, 
consisting of baggage, express

"* coach and superintendent's private 
One box car, and 

Three box

brokers,
into Street. deep dei-car, pas-
imrclluse aud sale ■#! 
executed on the Toron- 
Yurk aud London Ex-

eenger
car, left the track, 
cattle car hung to the rails, 
cars crashed down a 15-foot dump. 1 he 

ripped up, but not one single 
Injured. All were crowded

Some of the papers Ignore It odl-ftlrs.
torlally, while those offering any comment

heave ns year order lor an Overcoat, and 
get value 1er year nieury. Ilareoert* Sea, 
Merchant Taller». 81 King *t. ». as

merely repeat their former views on a set- 
regarded as a foregone con-

Beterhasy Coming to America.
Paris, Nor. 28.—The newspaper Le» 

Droits de L'Homme publishes a despatch 
from Its Am twerp correspondent, stating" 
that ex-Major Esterhazy, whose connec.ion 
with the Dreyfus case has given him the 
most unenviable notoriety, was In Ant
werp on Friday, and that he went to Am
sterdam, where be embarked on a steamer 
for the United States.

3AINES,
llo SiOuK Exi Jiuiige.; 
cocks on Loudon, New 
id Toronto fc'took 
docks Bought and Sold

130

80; Port 
30; TV)ronto, 
real, 12—28; Quebec, 12—28; Halifax, 46—54.

track wastlcment long 
elusion, and universally recognized as the 
best possible settlement for Spain and the

passenger was 
on the engine, which reached Slcamous on 

making, the usual connections with 
The track was

Japanese Art Objects. Probabilities.
Lower Lakes nnd Georgian Bay- 

Moderate to fresh easterly to south
erly winds) unsettled) light falls of 
snow or sleet.

Ottawa Valley—Fair to doudy; llghl 
snowfalls towards evening or at night ; uol 
milch change to temperature. ,

Upper St. Lawrence—Fair to cloudy; light 
snowfalls towards evening or at night; uol 
much change In temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence—Generally fair; no) 
much change In temperature; light local 
snowfalls on Wednesday.

Gulf—Winds fresh or strong at first; most- : 
ly fair; not much change In temperature

Maritime—North and west winds, fresh 
during the day; generally fair; lower tem
perature.

Lake Superior—Fresh southeast to south- 
went winds; unsettled, with light snow
falls; not much change In temperature.

Manitoba—Fair; not much change In tem
perature.

Messrs. G. J. Townsend & Co. have now 
on sale a large and varied assortment of 
Japanese China, Cloisonne and Talzan Fnl- 

Vases, Bronzes to-day, commencing

world In general. —
The Times, In Its editorial on the sub- 

Jcct, recurs to the fiscal side of the ques
tion, and says; “Any administration en
trusted with the Government of the United 
States may surely be trusted without an 
amendment to the constitution, to adminis
ter this bit of external estate for the bene
fit of the nation as a whole."

The Dally Chronicle says: “America has 
hud her way, and the time of lb 
tlators bos been largely wasted, 
as the decision to annex the Philippines 
goes, the United States, after some hesita
tion, have chosen the narrow path of duty, 
which always attracts the brave mind."

time,
the westbound express, 
cleared for traffic last night.

'

INTO-STRKET.
slice 
at 11 a.m.

COMPANY If yen feel ilnll anil heavy get a loaf el 
Lawses'» »heie Mural brail» Itroail.i Pent her'» Turkish and Vapor Bslhs, 137 

gad 12» lease. Bath aad bed •!.#«.The popular odor, Valley Violet (Tay
lor’s).■ i-cis les.

nds, Grain 
nd Provisions.
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. Ef Marsh A Co.,Buffato__

Men's Fur Fancies at Dlneen»'.
There's a rich, comfortable wintry effect 

in a fur cap and a pair of fur gauntlets 
with any kind of overcoat that a man 

Dlneens' assortments of

HIffh-CIaà» Pictures.
We carry a large assortment, and frame 

to your order in the most approved mod
ern style. Prices low. A. H. Young, 408 
Yonge-street.

Note Books Free.
A memorandum note book Is sent free 

to those «eliding their name and addrew», 
plnlniy written, to Adams & Son» Co., 11 
and 13 Jarvls-streef, Toronto, Ont.

a good portion of to-day’s proceedings. 
Eighty dollars remain to be accounted for. 

The defence declare Ponton received $87.20 
from an Insurance company for an Injury 
to 61» eye, 18 months before, Which sum 
he saved and paid his debts with,when the 
bank officials reprimanded him for his put-

worn
happens to have, 
furs give a man the pleasure of selecting 
what be like*, at the price be likes to pay. 
Gauntlets and cap—the complete set—at 
from $12 up. Caps, alone, from $5 up to 
$20. Gauntlet», alone, from $7.54) to $25, at 
Dlneens'.

246
e nego- 
So farc Uptake Union nine Label Clear».

Smoke Union Blae Label Cigar». A Million Envelope».
We keep up the quality 

for our "Merchant" envelope steadily in
creases, 60c per thousand. Blight Bror., 
81 Yonge-street. Write fori sample.

EOIIII? CUMBERS, and the demand
Carlton Hotel, 153 Yon** Street.
First-class rooms and board at lowest 

rates for winter. Table board by week, 
also meal tickets. M. A. ^arper, proprie-

>E STREET EAST. 

Telephone 872. 185
rember’» TarkUh Hath», it» Yonge-street

Men’s Fnr Overcoats at Dlneens*.
A halo of prosperity on the outside and 

royal comfort on the Inside of tbe fur over* 
coats fior men at Dlneens*. Raccoons at $25 
up astradians $50 up, Corsican lamb and 
wallaby $15 up, Persian lamb from $125, 
Alaska aval from $175—and these prices 

quality at Dlneens'.

àA Bad Day for Spain.
Colon, Colombia, Nov. 28.—The wholelrh- 

mus of Panama is celebrating to-day 'he 
87th anniversary of the declaration of its 
Independence of Spain, made In 1811, which 
was followed by an incessant war against 
the*Spanish forces until 1842, when Bolivar 
was named dictator, and brought about tbe 
alliance between Colombia and Guatemala 
that led to the former's Independence In 
1825. The festivities, which are on a large 
seule, will continue until Wednesday night.

1 J*Bating bis personal cheque In the cash, 
sides. It is considered a hard matter for 

who does not keep a cash book

The sweetest Xmas gift—a bottle of Tay
lor'» Wild Rose perfume.tor.

No Wonder Rio» Was Grave. Armed» Tea baa the Kl«ver.
tbp Barrel Iany

to account for every dollar be has spent 
for the lest three weeks.

Mackie’» Defence nn Alibi. 
Mactie"» defence will be an alibi, and Is 

About 25 witnesses In

There Is a splendid range of men's nnd 
boys' warm garments for winter wear ills 
played at Oak Hall Clothiers, 115 King, 
street east. The assortment Is ao largt 
and varied that choosing Is quite a pleasure 
whether you want a low-priced or an ex. 
pensive suit or overcoat.

Did yon ever try theSenor Monter») Rios, the president of the 
Spanish Commission, has usually, preceded 
the presentation of a Spanish communica
tion In writing by verbally summarizing 
the same. But to-day Senor Bios was silent 
«ad unusually grave. His face was deeper 
lined, and he clearly showed the mental 
•train under which be wgs laboring aa he 
approached the final relinquishment of 
Bi'iiin s colonial possessions.

Without

Grocer BIRTHS.
IMRIBe-On Not. 27, at 23 Cllnton-stroet, 

the wife of John I mile, printer, of a sou.
• « 1 Leak's Tarklsh and Basslaa Baths, 

«pea all night, 2S2 aad 2«4 Blag St. W.

GlbLns' \One application of
Gum will cure 
Price 10c.

Toothache 
toothache Instantly.DEATHS.

DOKAR.DT—On Monday. Nov. 28, at 63 
WIncbester-street, Catharine, wife of 
Salem Bckardt, In her 72nd year.

Funeral at Unlonvllle Thursday morn
ing, on arrival of.train, to Lulberan Cerne-, 
tery.

SMITH—On Dec. 28, Albert S. Smith, aged 
38 years.

Funeral from bis late residence, corner 
Queen-street and Lee-aivenue, on Tuesday,

. 20th Inst., to Norway Cemetery, at 3 p.m.

considered strong, 
all will be examined, and the defence case 
finished by Wednesday night. Then fol- 

ln rebuttal, and the Jury 
case by Friday morning.

mean

Made to arder-lkai I» the secret ef 
every well-Slllug e»rme»t yea ever saw. 
Marcelin A M». Berchnal Taller», 57 
Blug at. «est.

A choice Xmaa gift-A bottle of Tay
lor's Wild Hose perfume.

Steamship Movements.
Fethersteabsagh d be.. Palest handlers

end experts, II. n« Comme ce Building, Toronto,
Nov. 28. At From

Thlngvalla....-.New York........ Copenhagen
Maasdam...........New York ...... Rotterdam
Amarvnthla. ...Glasgow ................. Montreal
Lake Superior..Tory Inland ..... . Montreal
Furnessla.......... New York ............. Glasgow
Umbria.............. Liverpool ...........  New York
F. Bismarck. ...Gibraltar ............. New York
La Champagne.Havre ................... New York
Mongolian..........Glasgow ............. New York .
Belgenland........Philadelphia .... Liverpool '

lows the Crown 
will get tbe 

Something of a sensatlqn 1» expected
Durrand

Dr. Webb's Latest Deal.
Burlington. Vt., Nov. 28.—The Free Press 

soys: Dr. Seward Webb baa Just returned 
from Canada, where It la generally believ
ed he has about completed negotiations 
for the leaxe for 91) years of that part of 
the Grand Trunk railroad system between 
Mnsslna nnd Howlck. and running arrange 

with the Canada Atlantic to Alburgb

Take a bottle of Taylor's Valley Violet 
perfume home.Me testimony of Messrs.

It j will not be a dog story,
a word Senor Montera Rios pro

duced two typewritten sheets and passed 
them to »h<4 Interpreter 
•fates Commission, Mr. Ferguson, who 
■ ad them substantially as cabled, the out- 
toe ot the Spanish document being furnish-

from the 
nnd Green, 
either.

Mrs. Robert

drurgist or your 
McLaughlin's is tiro 

111 r ul'est, so 1Sti

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

All druggist* refund the money If It falls 
V) cure. ‘25 Cents.

Water Rates.
Wednesday, Nov. 30, will be the last day 

to pay water rats# and. secure discount, 
fay early and avoid crowding

nur of the United
Mackie will be put In the

1 Continued'on Page &men-ts 
Springs.st on It. <
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FRICTION
CLUTCH

PULIEY8

TRUST FUNDS.act comedy,. ‘The Peacemaker, la tbelr 
own inimitable etyle. The management are 
to be congratulated on the tiasa of peo
ple which -the change I» bringing to tbelr 
houee, and tbelr effort to cater to the 
laetea of women and cbHdren haa been 
clearly nriticve-d. The show la 
in every respect, and no one need hesitate 
to recommend It to 'tbelr friends.

A Ru 
On P

THE)

yoronto:a
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

A Magnificent Presentation by the 
Royal Italian Opera Company.

,7
THE OVERCOAT THAT FOUND 

ITSELF FAMOUS.
Qeneral

Trusts Co.

The Mfaetrele* Bill ot Fare.
Primrose and Dockstader's Minstrel# w 

hold the board» at the prand Opera House 
Thursday night and the balunçe of tills 
week. The four comedian» who are toi oc
cupy the extreme end» In the sem1-elrUe 
of merriment are George Primrose, Le 
DockWader, Lew Sully and Jimmy wan. 
The vocallaUc efforts will he In the ban 
of Manuel Bomaln. W. H. Thompson, F.od
Reynold», John Darla, e£wuJf'ahnîmd 
Harry Ernest, John Perry, B. 8. Cahnnua 
Lem Hose. In the olio will be the marv 1- 
ous Deonzo brothers; the great ronalce 1 trio 
Howe, Wall and Sally i the monologW. l^w 
Docketuder, with a new and pertinent 
theme; the Quaker City Quartet, Çe<r,, 
Primrose, ln a new ^lnflng and dancliig 
specialty, assisted by two champWmjP^ 
a ninny cake-walkers, and the l*9™1’.. . 
fijmlly of English pantomlmlsta. The flnnlt 
will be a tableaux, entitled r
erica,” assisted by Carl Carleton s military 
band, introducing the whole company.

Corner 
Yange and 
Colborne 
Streets,
has a large amount of trust funds 
to invest in first mortgages on well- 
located

i“IL TROVATORE" THE WORK
WT7\

SICK HEADACHE/ And Verdi’» Great Conception Was 
Given ln a Style Which Aroused 
» Furore of Applause—All the 
Principals Were Repeat'edly Re
called—The Other Play Houses.

j
IPositively cured by these 

Little Pills. CUmOPERÎMIlPEEDUE We have something new and 
good In a small Friction Clutch 
Pulley.

We Issue a special circular 
describing It.

We can now give you a clutch 
pulley as small as 10' diameter m 
by 4" face, at a very moderate 
price. |.

See us about anything of this 
Rind.

Correspondence and personal 
interviews invited.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
Sect fetnedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste In the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
,>ain to the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
.tegulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
imati PHI.

/
It is gratifying to state that there was 

a very large and fashionable audience at 
the Grand Opera House last night to listen 
to grand opera presented by a grand oom- 

Nothlng too flattering ha* been slid

J. W. LANGMUIR,J
Genuine Wei 

Goods, to order
$2.96, $3 £

Managing Director.34
\The “Oak Hall Special” Overcoat, made only by us in single 

or double-breasted style of good quality blue or black beaver, 
velvet collar, Italian or wqol lining, all sizes from 34 to 46, in re
gular, tall or short stout shapes. This is the kind of Overcoat 
that other houses have to charge twelve dolla.-s for.

We don’t make to order, but we make to fit.

pany.
In advance for the Iloyal Italian Grand 

“II Trovutore” was the
Small Dose.

CHAINSSmall Price.it. Opera Company, 
opera chosen for the opening of the brief 
season, and VerdVs masterpiece wns given 
In such a style as will rc-estabilsh It* popu
larity in Toronto, and It Is to be hoped 
grand opera muy be restored to the favor 
It enjoyed a score of years ago; The cast

A Benefit Coasert to “Teresa."

a.a
Roman Catholic Church, Mr. H. rro- 
man, made a splendid most cal director, 
and the music was furnished by his own 
orchestra. The program consisted of songs 
and operatic selections from Mascagni. 
*Wang|”"Roblni Hood” end "11 Tnovatore, 
and the farce, “Box and Cox,” mn& The 
Last Rehearsal.” The costume» worn by 
the artist» were very Pr#ttJ-and, with the 
aid of lime and calcium light*, the effect 
was beautiful. The members of Mr. Tto- 
man's company who took part were: Mr». 
Bbeu the Misses Baxter, E. Murphy, «. 
Brown, L. Trfmjan, B. Jroman and the 
Messrs. H. Trotnan, V. McOnlre, i. 
O-Connor, C. Hail, J. Cataret, ». Baxter, 
H. Richard, Le Faîne, J. Glllogly. IL 
Hayes and F. Larkin. The accompanist 
was Mies K. Rlgney and the stage was 
under the management of Mr. J. J. Lorkin, 
Miss T. Larkin and Mr. Potter.

Crawforov

Sunlight 
Lamps

■7
DODGE MANUFACTURIHG CO.

OF TORONTO, LIMITED. 1
J GOLD.i PBAGTICAI

TWO STORES :
116 to 181 King 

9 St East, TorontoOAK HALL CLOTHIERS i .
5Was:

Leonora .........
Aaucena ... ,
lues .............
Manrico.........
Conte dl Lana 
Kerrando ....
Ruiz ..............
tin Llngaro ..

The first act displayed only the male 
chorus, und the flue bass voice of Rig. 8co 
lari, who was a capital F errand»-

In act two Leonora, Manrico and the 
Count gave a splendid rendering of the 
trio, though It waa quite evident that 8c- 
batelll waa suffering from a cold. Slguorlna 
Montanarl Is of slender stature and makes 
an ideal Leonora. Her voice et first ap
peared weak, but as the worx advanced It 
was made plain that there was no lack of 
power when It wus demanded. All through 
the opera the prima donna gave evidence 
of perfect method In singing, end her act
ing was thrilling.

The anvil chorus has been as well given 
here before, yet the ensemble left nothing 
to be desired.

Signor Ganor (the Count) Is a man of floe 
physique, handsome tee tares and a bari
tone of rare excellence. His Impassioned1 
-rendering of “The Tempest of the Heart" 
created a furore, and hud to be repeated. 
Even then he tad to acknowledge a sec
ond recall. Sig. SabatelU's voice improved 
as the evening advanced, t/A at the close 
of the third uct, soprano, tenor and bari
tone were vociferously encored. The pri
son scene and Miserere again aroused :be 
audience, and the celebrated duo between 
Leonora and Manrico had to be repeated. 
Sabatelll, beside» being e handsome spefi- 
men of manhood, la gifted with great dra- 

The cold appeared only to 
affect his medium tones, and his upper 
notes rang out la grand style. Indeed it 
ta doubtful if ever such an Impassioned 
portrayal of the part of Leonora as that 
given last night has been witnessed here. 
The twq artists shared in the great ap
plause.

The trying part of Azucena was In Wood 
bonds. Indeed at times Slguorlna Daati 
wus wonderfully powerful tn acting. and 
always good in singing. "Home to Our 
Mountains” was beautifully sung, though 
the powerful tenor of Sabatelll overbal
anced the female Voice a little at times. 
The tragic finale was superbly enacted, and 
the audience took leave with an evident 
feeling 'of having listened to a magnificent 
performance.

The Grand Opera House orchestra was 
augmented to twelve pieces, and in forte 
parts the piano also was used. Signor 
Morreale conducted with great care, and it 
was most gratifying to note how exact the 
vocalists were In responding to his bubon. 
It was noticeable that English words were 
sung by the chorus in the "Miserere.”

"Faust” Is the work for to-night, and 
there is a considerable change ln the casr.

, Office: 74 York Streep,
ONTARIO,

We now have on hand a re
gular Christmas line of Gold 
Watch Chains — a liberal 
stock, choice patterns and 
splendid values.

..Signa L Mentnoar; 
,. .. Signa E Dauti 
...Blgnu O Oalcngiil
.......Bigr G Sabatelll

........Mgr W Ganor
......... Mgr G Scohiri

gr A Horty 
F B Nazsnn

• •••
We have for sale 10,000 

Lamps, complete, for 
$1.50; prices charged hy 
others ln the trade, $». 

_ Oar goods are superior, 
tfe Only 10,000 at this price, 
in' Make your home or store 

look bright for Christmas 
Holidays.

oyymfttyfiMtttum«fiiMiwsrf TORONTO,

......................... ij HAMILTON NEWS |j
carry out a certain agreement,under which 
she claims personal.y, left hy him, to the 
value of $1500. SI ic was the late Mr. 
Bridgewood’s second wife, and when she 
left him, some years ago, he entered Into 
an agreement, under which she became 
possessed of certain Hilda. The present 
suit Is brought under it second agreement, 
which the defence allege» was rendered 
null and void by the lr»t.

Minor Mi after».
Lizzie Wright was lined $30 or six 

months in jail to-day by Magistrate Jelfa, 
the charge against her Ueing vagrancy. All 
the work she has done, according to her 
own admission, was play: mg the part of the 
strong woman in StanstcM'a Big Brantford 
show. She pulled against a team of 
horses.

Mrs. Irene Stevenson Paine, who ran 
from her husband, was remanded to

mzrneu lew.
3'

HELP WANTED.r. ..81 
..Slgr \

He Men's Chains Include 
everything desirable in , 
Ouri), Fetter and Cable 
Links, and cost from $10 
to $40.
For Ladies’ wear, the long 
gold guards ere as popu
lar as ever, and cost from , 
$9 to $30.

-1ST ANTED—A HOUSEMAID—ALSO A 
VV boy aged 18 to work around the I 

lu,use. Apply 18(1 HugiiRon-street south, 
Hamilton.

Proposed Changes ti 
Be Discussed.$500 DEPOSIT r

a gents wa<nted-thb escklsiou
_/x. Life Inauranee Company are now of- 
Icrmg the beat contracts to energetic AC, its 
In the monthly deiiurtment; experience hot 
necessary, and promotion assured to sac- 
ceesfnl hi'stler». Call for new term» i.t 
Head Office, corner Adelaide and Toronto- 
atreets, or at any of the company'» branch 
office».

heard of 
many cases of attempted 
Intimidation by agents of 

the Aner Co., who probably therein exceed 
their Instruction*.

To Miow that we feel sure of our legal 
position, wo will deposit $505 In the ban#7 
and Invite the Auer Co. to a test case. 
The Auer Co. to deposit the tame 
amount. In the event ofjour wlaaipg the 
suit, we are willing thatwite balance, after 
paying court expense», go To the Sick Chil
dren's Hospital.

We have

Annual Meeting oi
. Celled tor Sated 

Age LIAid. Hobson's Plan Meets With Dis
favor at Council Meeting.

boro's 
Wants Preside»Our Illustrated Catalogue 

shows many of. these, and 
also several thousand other 
limfs just as appropriate to 
the gift season.

Mr. Stoddart’s Benefit.
The complimentary concert tendered to 

Mr. James Stoddnrt ln Oak-street Presby- 
terlan Church last night waa mo* success
ful, both In attendance and the program. 
Mr. Stoddart has been the choirmaster for 
Oak-street Church for the past 27 years, 
and In that time has made numerals 
friends, and has also Instituted one of the 
finest church choira In the city. Owing to 
ill-health, he, however, has been forced to 
retire from the position. The concert wns 
well prepared and the artists were called 
upon , several times to repeat tbelr selec
tions. Those who contributed were: Miss 
Ida McLean, Miss Annie McNicliol, Miss 
M. Donaldson, Miss Kate Westman, Miss 
McPhereoh, Mr. George W. Grant, Mr. 
James Fax and Mr. H. M. Blight. The To
ronto Male Quartet gave several numbers 
and Mr». H. M. Blight and Mr. Arthur 
Hewitt made efficient acocmpauists.

Heierecs.
The principal topi 

among 
the prospects of 
and the changea 
regulations for the 
amendments have all 
secretary, there belnj 
them, end some will a 
slcn at the annual me 
Rcturday .next. Bosk 
being discussed the of 
year will be elected.

The first amendmen 
the annual membersh 
elation be raised fron 
give the association ■ 
need >t. Another sug* 
carry la the deposit 
rained from $5 to $2S 
will do away with a to 
as » club would look li 

The Peterboro Club h 
motion to the effect 
age limit tor the junlo 
Padden of the Stratfoi 
motions before the m 
president appoint the 
absence, one of the v 
work. At present the 
tary authority to do > 
this way for year». 1 
the rules of competli 
subcommittee tesldln 
appointed be struck oi 

An amendment to * 
role has also been ha 
danse to read: That 
a player's amateur et« 

, panted by statutory c 
proving of innocence 
cusedr

, A clause that will 
that no suspended pta 
with any O.H.A team 
has been duly raised.

There are several 
men ta, but the above 
ant, and will likely c 
cusslon among the d

»ir axted-agents fop. towns, I
W cities, and country dlstrlcts-Exclu- ’ 

Site territory and free sample case. Money- 
aeekers will find It to their advantage to 
write for particular». Pelham Nursery Co., 
Toronto. ___ |

KNOCKED OUT EASILY Ice sporteme
i

SUNLIGHT INCANDESCENT GAS CO.,i .

Ryrie Bros.,9 Queen-street east, Toronto, Ont.Majority ot 14 to O—Will Keep PERSONAL.By »
the Same Number of Aldermen— 
Abolition of Words Alfo Defeated 
—“Canada. Past and Present” at 

.At the Assises —

Corne»
Tange and Adelaide Sts., 

TORONTO.
not an Ideal figure for either. The other 
villain, the Miser Kridge, Mr. Thomas J. 
Grady, was conscient Ions and Impressive 
In ft part that suited him. lien Chi bides 
was very well done by Mr. Barry O'Neill, 
who figures prominently in several scenes, 
and what humor there is In "Hoodraan 
Blind," and there 1* very little, comes 
through this medium. Miss Nettle Mari 
shall Is Polly Ohlbbles, Iris worthy wife.

The sot loo of the play Is rapid—very 
rapid—and almost thrilling.

ThOMINION SECRET SERVICE AND 
If Detective Agency, Thomas Flynn, 

Manager. Forgeries, embezzlement eases 
Investigated, evidence collected for solid- 
tofs, etc. For over 20 yea re chief detective 
■and claim» odjuder for G. T. Railway 

Office, Medical Council Building,

away
jail for a week, on a chart» of vagrancy. 

John O'Connor, Tiffany -.street, has been 
charge oC Interfering with

4

summoned on a 
the police.

The local commercial travelers will hold 
a dinner at the Royal oni Dec. 30.

Harry Stall, the New York artist, was In 
the city to-day.

Traffic was suspended on the H..G. & 
B.R. for a time to-day, owing to a break
down at the power house at Stoney Creek.

Pat Kilty and Oliver Brown of Buffalo 
will «par 10 rounds at the athletic tourna
ment at the Grand on Tuesday night.
■ Patterson & Paisley of the Royal Hotel 
have leased the Belvldere Hotel, In Parry 
Sound, and are negotiating for the Rose 
Point Hotel, also on the shore of Georgian 
Bay.

The Orescent Cycling Club will attend 
the debate and cake walk next Friday 

The Victoria Yacht

the Armonrtei 
Hamilton News. system.

157 Bay-street, Toronto. =f Hamilton, Nov. 28.—(Special.)—The alder
men of the City Council this evening, .by 
a large majority, showed $nt they did not 

Hobson's proposed plan of aid.
The matter came

Makes
You
Strong
Again

Haxelton's Vltallzer 
cures Loss of Power, 
l’atna In the Back, 
Night Emle a 1 0 n s , 
Stunted Development 
and all ailments 
brought on by self- 
ah J»e—a never-falling 
remedy. One month's 
treatment, $2. Trea
tise mailed free. En
close stamp.

J. E. HAZELTON, Ph.D.,
308 Yonge-street» Toronto,

ARTICLES FOR BALE.

XT) OR SALE—SHAFTING, HANGERS,
E.P»nfleffnfô

matte power.
favor Aid.
ermanlc representation, 
up In the Finance Committee’s report.

The plan ln brief wus V> ask <or 80 act 
to abolish wards and to reduce tne nu,u- 

to not lesar-than twelve 
The act not to coonc in-

WHO IIS THIS CAHADUH?Hope Chorals Concert.
The ninth anniversary concert of Hope 

Congregational Church was held la* night. 
Ten was served from 6 o'clock to 8 and 
n large number availed themselves of the 
opportunity to have supper. A splendid 
program was rendered by Misses Nellie 
Spencer and Anna -Watson and Messrs. 
Malcolm, Fred Jacob and Prof. Luhar. The 
choir sang several anthems in a pretty 
manner, and Miss L. Meredith waâ ac
companist. Interspersed with the program 
were speeches by Revs. MacQements, W. 
W. Week», F. Foster, William Oolllna and 
others. The social ’ was a decided suecees 
and the pastor, Rev. J. C. MadUl, Is to be 
complimented on the excellent showing his 
church has made daring Its existence, while 
under hie charge.

OPTICIANS.

EsIrSfppîI I
jewelers' prices. K K. Lnk*. optielam with 
\V. B. Hamlll. M.D.. oculist. Tel. 602.

A Strange White Man Dies After 
Being; Abased in Kingston, Ja

maica—Hts Name Waa Smith.
Kingston, Jamaica, Nov. 28.—A week 

ago a strange- white -man waa -found 
dying pn the beach neat- here. He 
said he had been beaten and robbed in 
a house, on Orndgestreet, .but be, died 
immediately afterwards without-giving 
any further information. The police 
Investigation , so far has only established 
that the deceased was probably a man 
named Smith, either an American or a 
Canadian, who recently arrived at Port 
Antonio, and who expected his family 

-shortly. But the police have failed to _ 
identify the scene of the tragedy, end 
the victim had no papers ori lincju- 
nuirks. x

The incident is creating quite a sensa
tion here, especially in view of the 
utter failure of the police to solve the 
mystery, as a result of which they are 
charged with groee incompetegicy.

ber of aldermen
to the whole city, 
to force except on the vote of the °*cct'?rî" 
Aid. Ten Eyck moved an amendment that

Hiof the proposal, and,Aid. and 4,nd-
ly opposed It.

Aid. Montague moved in 
the matter be brought bt 
next January, two year» to be the limit. 
Aid. Hill, Pettigrew, Dunn, MacJeod, Haa- 
naford und Montague were the only ones 
who voted In favor of the amendment.

The vote on the amendment to strike out 
the danse waa carried by 14 to 6, the nays 

_ ; Aid. Leeter, Hobson, Methere 1, 
Dunn, McAndrew and Stewart.

Post and Present.”

3t> BUSINESS CARDS._______
nR A. J, EDWARDS, DENTIST, II 
1 ) King-street west. Toronto.

night In a body.
Club will also have a section of thé house.

E. Newport, confectioner, ho» assigned to 
(F. H. Lamb, for the benefit of his credit

ed

\ DR. CULL’S - |
Î Celebrated English Remedy 1

lejmmcnt that 
electors 4 pVANCES ON PIANO,. 11UU8F.HOL1) 

/V furniture, without removal; reasonable- 
îiTïs. 73 Adelalde-street east._______ 30-

arm.v e

i LITTLE 6IBL KILLED BT i DIE.K -, A/U) NEATLY PRINTED UARH8,
=, ssrfc «is. a “&"•I cures Gonorrliœe, Gleet, Slrictur< 1 

Price $1.00 per bottle,
3 Agency-308 Yonge-st.,Toronto ® 
g)-<s>-®—@M3—®-®—®~®-<3-v3-®- it

Kenne ally, Jnet 
Ont of School, Ran Down 

In Peterboro.

Stx-Ycnr-Old May:
P

M4faut^ro»tu^rTHl^K!nAg‘we.yU1 “Hoodmca Blind.”
As the curtain falls ou the last act of 

“Hoodman Blind" the explanation of why 
It was called "Hoodman Blind” Is vouch
safed the audience. The play opens ni 
Abbots, Creelow, England. On a couch Ilea 
Frederick Lendon, dying, while, the two 
villains of the play, Mark Lezzard and 
Kridge, wait for the end. Before be die» 
he makes his will, leaving bis property to 
his two daughters, while the world and 
Kridge and Lessard thinks he has only one.
He Confesses, however, to having commit
ted bigamy, dictates his will, and, before 
he la yet dead, Kridge and Lessard burn it.
In the mid* of the operation the dying 
man rallies and attempts to rtop the game 
and Is hastened to hi* end by Leaaard, who 
very properly throttles old Leaden. At 
last, however, he die* though the audience 
feel for the villain Lezzard when he ex
claims: ’‘Will he never die?”

However, with Lendon dead, having two 
daughters ln the world, the trouble begins.
They are marvelously alike, whence cornea 
the plot. Jack Yuelett marries one, Nance, 
whom Lezzard is In love with. The other,
Jess, Is a gypsy, who lores 'Pom, Italian In 
appearance, but with a London accent.
There la no doubt that eJck and Nance are 
tappy—they tell their love for each other 
a variety of times, although Jack has, as 
he says, “wasted six golden years of his 
life," being once fond of drink, which he 
has given up.

i Kridge hod da the inevitable mortgage.
He will foreclose; Lezzard eggs him on, 
while the seeming friend of Jack. Then 
Jess, the gypsy, turns up to make trouble; 
Lezzard sees his chance, gives her Nance's 
clonk and a bribe to make love to her 
gypsy lover in the moonlight. Then ho 
brings Jack on. They fight. Jack says he 
will kill the gypsy, but doesn't—Inflicts 
only an eye-wound with a gleaming knife.

Jack, a. wanderer in London, discovers 
Jess, finds out she is Nance's sister and not 
his wife. Lezzard sees the Inevitable coll 
of bis stamp of villains coming, and tries 
to escape, but Kridge trill not help him.
Finely he and Kridge disappear In the blue 
and brass procession. They impolltlcally.
Id their excitement, mention the murder 
and the police take them both. Jack and 
bis wife and child are re-unlted; the enn 
shines again.

Jack Yuelett Is taken 
Glazier, who is a thoroughly 
actor, and playa bis part with 
Mark Lezzard Is played by Mr. Robert 
Cummings, who to a very proper villain, 
having In this, as ln other plays, raadb 
quite a success of this role.

The leading lady, who plays Nance and 
Jess, is very melo-dramatlc In her utter
ances, and her eyes also. However, she be 
thoroughly understood her parts, although after

being:
Peterboro, Ont, Nov- 28.—The second 

fatal accident on the line of the Peter-
»•m UY OUR SPECIALITE DINNERS— 

JL six for $1. Arcade Restaurant.
“Canada

The big entertainment, "Canada Putt and 
Present.” gotten up for the benefit of the 
Y.W.C.A. building fund, was opened in the; Oompany occurred this morning about 
Armouries this evening, (’wing to the de- -q yY.jœk, when little May Kenneaily, 
toy ln the beginning Mayor Coiquhoun (i ycar yij, daughter of William J. 
could not rema n to open the affair on ac- Kenncany_ who lives at 8 Orescent- 
cohnt of the Connell meeting Al.an | Ktreet_ wus «truck down and passed over
Brown acted In his steed, i he entertain street car and was so badly
ment will doubtless be well P^toxed,.a* crashed and torn under the wheele that 
» 18 rn“f,t„,'n‘ere?'lngi D n suec^" «he died in a few minutes. The little
Arrmnd the Armouries are tents and booths girl had just gotout of æhoolattd was 
representing Canada from the earliest days on her way home, and attempted to 
of the Indüuns to the present time. crons in front of the car and was

An Interesting feature was the historical knocked down, 
procession, which Included representative* 
of Indians. Eskimos* Norsemen. Cabot and 
Ms followers, Acucnnns nhd others down to 
the present, representing the various pro
vince». Another novelty wim the living 
flag, represented by over 300 »choo-l child- 

whd sang seven 1 natlonol songs.
There was a large attendance, an/1 the en
tertainment will be continued all week.

At the Aiilxet.
This afternoon the fait non-jury sittings 

of the High Court were opened by Mr.
Justice Street. The first case on the lls-t 
fwas an action brought by Mrs. Charlotte 
Itridigewood to force the executor* and 
children of the late George Brldgewood to

STORAGE. ;S:bero and Aebbumham Street Railway; rrUTSON & SON, ROOFERS, 2J 
XX Queen east, Toronto.

The Boom 1
Preston, Nov. 28.—(w 

boom ln Preston tiill 
- crowd, among whom 

repreeentattve elttzensl 
night and reorganized 
cemlng reason.

The following Officer! 
■President, Geos ge A. 
A. Hail; let Vlee-P 
Koose; 2nd Vlce-Presli 
Secretary, Alex Allan 
tiohrt.

The club decided to! 
Tie* of the O.H.A. I 
ffeted twice last sed 
even a better record

AMILIES LEAVING THE CITY AND 
wishing to place tbelr household ef

fects ln «torage will do well to- consult 
the Lester Storage Company, 300 Bpadlna- 
avenue.

F ed“Her ’Majesty the Cook.”
Among the many good shows that have 

appeared ln the city this season "Her Ma
jesty the Cook" Is one of the be*, 
is full of amusing s'tnatlons. and the parts 
are all effectually portrayed. The fun is 
caused by the high-handed manner In which 
Mr. George W. Monro as the Cook, con
ducts that part of the household, There 
Is also lots of Anglo-American sentiment 
worked Into the show, and altogether it 
pleased a big house last night. The com
pany Include* some pleasing performers. 
Mr. George W. Monroe la the leading char
acter is of course the centre of the tun. 
Mr. G us P. Thomas, an old Toronto boy. 
received a royal welcome from his old 
friends In the city, 
show as Jack Ward, a rough rider, and ie 
certulnly looks every Inch a soldier on the 
stage.
atea Theodore Roosevelt, and does It well, 
surrounded by the Union Jack and Stars 
and Stripes, 
fairly well as Council Bluffs, a lawyer. 
All through the show things are kept go
ing at a lively pace. There Is ally amou it 
of good singing and dancing specialties, 
given by the Misses Linton, Grey, the Do
herty Sisters, Dorothy Drew and Mr. C. 
Henry Kettridge. A matinee will be giv
en to-da/.

r
it

TBAHSP0BW1CH HEWS. , ART. PATENTS.

ltidout, barrister; J. Edward Maybee, Me
chanical Engineer.

.   .jy .j-. » • r|t jÿ * "'po BT R AITJ, Wpnlming. °Rooms: 24 ^Klng-street" 
we*. Toronto.A Rasy Tinas at the Union Station 

—The Old Rates Go Into 
Effect. ,

All excursion tickets espired yesterday, 
and, together with the Introduction of the 
new rates, the Union Station was a mass 
of hurrying people from early morning till 
late at night. Ex;ra cars bad to be at
tached to most of the out-going trains, 
while the incoming trains were packed, to 
the doors. At the request of the Grand 
Trunk officials the agreement reached be
tween the two roads in regard to the rate 
war, will not be made public, although the 
Canadian Pacific were willing that it should 
be. The old rates, which It was announced, 
would be the same, will have one excep
tion, and that is that the fare to Montreal 
will be $10 lnriead of $10.40, but the re
turn fare will be $10.70 Instead of $17.30, 
the reduction on a single fare being 40 
cents end 65 cents on a return passage. It 
Is expected that there will be a slump in 
passenger traffic sa a result of the restora
tion, end that the dull season will begin 
to-day, at lea* that Is whet hbe Interested 
parties say. One class of people who will 
feel the Increase Is the commercial trav
elers, and as a last cbonee two or three 
hundred of the knights of the grip went 
away on> Sunday in all directions.

The Grand Trunk Telegraphers held an
other conference yesterday with General 
Manager Hays at Montreal In regard to 
tbelr request for better wages and shorter 
working hours.

As another result of the ending of the 
rate war the Canadian Pacific commenced 
yesterday to run their cars over the north
ern branch of the Grand T.nvax. according 
to the agreement, all trans-continental 
freight from Canadian Pacific points west 
of Cprdwell Junction, Inglewood Junction, 
Peterboro and Toronto Is to go over the 
North Bay line. As the lake and * earner 
route closed yesterday all freight will now 
have to go by rail, and a busy time Is an
ticipated.

There la great speculation ns to who wl'.i 
Signal Engineer at Toronto, 
F. Hodgson leaves on the 

first of the year. Mr. J. Hobson, chief en
gineer at Montreal, has the appointing of 
the new official.

MEDICAL.

M -1new Canadian patents; In the hands of the
sarvestiB?*» « « I
ronto Patent Agency tllmttedi, Toronto.

You make no mistake when you order 
like Alt. Clemens

T x u. CODA. THROAT AND LUNGS. 
I f Consumption. Bioncuitie and Catarrh 
specially treated uy medical Inhalations. 
IK) College-street. Toronto.
T’vR, SPROULB, B.A.. SPECIALIST, 
XJ catarrh and nervous disorders, Let
ters answered. Newport. Vermont.

a standard article 
Sprudel Water for the sick room- It. H. 
Howard & Co., agents.

Cobonrar Batter]
Gobourg, Nov. 28.—1 

of Canadian Garrison I 
Izcd a hockey clnbt t-j 
bourg Battery Hocked 
officers have been elm 
Major N. F. Machna- 
dent, Lieut. E. Pratt; 
Marnnchlan; vlce-pre-tl 
bell; manager, Càpt. 
secretary, Bomb. A. 
Major N. F. Machna] 
Management, Rergt. A 
bison and D. MeCallu 
joining the Midland I

*
:

He appears In the
t Luaradtns’.

No matter what the fur need Is, no mat
ter what your preference i> ln style or Ill 
fur, J. & J. Lugsdlu, 122 Yonge-sitreet, can 
meet the want far man, woman or child, 
and to-day they put special emphasis on 
two lines of men's for caps. One is 130 
Persian lamb wedge caps, all sizes, bright, 
glossy curl, with best satin linings, for $5. 
Another lot to 100 men's beaver opossum 
caps àt $2.00. There line» will serve to 
Index t 
this fir
fur-lined coats, cape, gauntlets, collars and 
cuffs, and what not olee.

Men's Fur Capreu, C1TKVVART, BENNETT & CO„ PAT- 
ent Attorneys, Experts, Engineers,s5,sc"s?i tii^Brb^

Englsnd Germany France; list of Inven- 
tf„,,v «-anted mailed free.

In the second ac* Gu»' Imperson-
IVETERINARY.

Mr. Louis Leon Hall do-»» rri HE ONTARIO VETERINARY CGL- 
I lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To- 

Horse Infirmary. Open day and 
Telephone 861. ____

MONEY TO LOAN,

M3S«gage. c^alle^HaUA™».
J&j Adelaide street east.
4 I PER CENT.
;-i-j wanted, 
street, Toronto,

ronto.
night.

„ f&ææs&i4II» Licenses. 5 Toronto-streeL EVeB- 
580 JarvIs-itreeL *____

grand values you can buy from 
In all kinds of men's fur coats,if\, LOANS - AGENTS Y 

Reynolds, 15 Toronto-
Norwood d

Norwood, Nor. 28.- 
Club held a meeting 
pointing the skips fo 
The chplce was made 
ed in the selection 
eons: J C Moffat. M 
M M«Gregor, L Mc<ii 
J G Keefer. J R McH 

Fred W. Ashe has i 
ed a pair of carting «] 

during the comlm

i
-«»-■// rri O BORROWERS—MONEY TO LOAN-

on first mortgage security ; thres 8H 
plans of repayment. Apply Ala Savings 
and Loan Company, 60% Adelalde-street ( ^ 
east

The New Empire.
There is lots of fun at Toronto's new 

theatrical resort, the Empire, Temperance- 
street, this week. The program Is excel
lent. Yesterday's attendance was large, 
and the Intermingling applause and laugh
ter which pervaded the whole entertain
ment promises a week of each success as 
greeted Manager Burrows Raymond's 
maiden effort. Rhoed's Royal English Mar
ionettes more than mystified the house, 
while Mazier and Con-ley, the makers of 
mirth had to earn their salary twice over. 
McIntyre and Rice, with tbelr clever puns, 
are not unknown tn this city, and- will 
leave this week, having made the same 
old pleasant Impression. Ozav, the unrival
led juggler, to there, commanding silence 
and bated breath, and -pretty little Jennie 
Leary rings and dances captlvatlnglyc 
There are other features of more or less 
merit.

'rite Empire to open every afternoon and 
evening, and has Its own popular prices. 
All should see this week's attractions. -

For that head the next morning, drink 
Mt. Clemens Sprudel Water . LEGAL CARDS. __ ..........

Tn'rANK w. MACLEAN, BARRISTER; 
r solicitor, notary, etc., 31 victoria 

Money to loqn.________________ _
Z : AMERON & LEE, «ARRI8TER9, SO-

3
{ Piano* for Christmas.

Thoughtful people select particular oc- 
: casions to accomplish particular ends—they 
! plan wisely. Piano makers tell us that the 
j Christmas season is made a time, ln many 

«aises, to close up piano sales. Husband In
tends to give wife or daughter a piano. It 
may be a wedding and a piano 1s tile choice. 
An important matter la to make eu re that 
the piano has been wisely choeen. It Is 
safe to say, never experiment on an nn- 

iç known or doubtful Instrument.
■ i pianos manufactured by the oCd and re- 

; liable firm of Helntzman & Co., doing busi
ness for more than fifty years, no risks 
are taken. A piano that Scnlchl, Albaul, 
Poll, Plancon and «other world's great 
artists can speak well of Is- a piano you 
may safely decide upon.

h rz
-,IT, OX EX LOAXRD-lilCÏCLc.» «TOR; 

Ellsworth's. 206, 2u«Vz and 211 
opposite Aibert.

LT OXEX LOANED SALARIED I’BO- 
,vl ji -- noidlng permanent positions with 
ii»..ou*lble -«accrus upon their own uunt-s, 
without se- -irity-, cosy payment», irolma8.
81 Freehold Building. «167

street.I M ed-j ou g e-street,
tor

1
YM BOUGH BIDEjL

Itaii, bULlCI- 
to loau. Ufdcus,. H. BHiAxuAt — A. tor, etc.; money 

is Donrt-street. _____
Ottawa Ragliy 

Never Play T« 
Kickers «ni

Ottawa, Nov. 28.—1 
son over, several ot 
leaving the Capital, 
femooe fallback. Is a 
his departure for Kin 
Interviewed, and ann 
not figure on the Roi 
season.

T promised some < 
when I was here 1 
them this season. I 
and feel giad that t 
the season with sue] 
ed If he would be ll 

- wicky replied that 
sp hto mind, but tl 
yonid tn allsprobabl 
■es of his own city 

' “The team whlc 
» I’hursdsy,” said M< 

Pi ay together again, 
•artly be a number! 
Mwa suits next seg 
stand, has quit the 
Ver Puiford will a 
f“-*. Rayslde does nil 
F’d Sandy. Cameron 
” aptendld materia 
good team, and I I 
be very much In tl 
my opinion if the 
hold together next 
■he fifteen who bei 
ffument. , The play 
®ave galhefi much 
season. /The tiran'i 
will also bear wut 
myaeif Immensely 
added Wicky, “nn« 
most pleasant

. ,-hukch. barristers,R B=BX^of, “Dlncen Building,” cor.’ 
vJige and Temperance. J. M. Reeve, Q.C., 
The». L. Church..

T y YOU WANT TO BORROW MONEY 
JL on household goods, pianos, orgins, 
imTcle», horaes aucl wagon», (’nil ft1 
oar Instalment plan of lending; small pay
ment* by the month or week : all -UttiiMC- 
tlons confidential. Toronto Loan and Gnar- 
nntce rompnnr. Room 10, Law lor Bolldiof» 
No. 0 Klng-etrce: west **

In theANTI-PLATE WORK by Mr. Harry 
came* 
fervor.

“ _ AUEV. MACDONALD, SHEP-
m *.« • rsa ■assss«k“8!8No artificial teeth can be 

made as perfect as those 
Nature gives. Crown and 
Bridge Work, when properly 
performed, is the nearest to 
such perfection of any artifi
cial method. Few dentists 
understand this work with the 
thoroughness that produces Z- 
perfect results. Long, steady 5 
practice is the only teacher—ï 
the only thorough teacher. S 
^ Such practice we have had ï 
—and such perfect results are Ï 
the record of our work. ÿ

$5.00 per tooth is our ÿ 
charge for the best gold S 
Crown and Bridge Work. J>

unless DENTISTS ?
Cor. Yonge A Queen Sts. Dl

ENTRANCE NO. I QUEEN EAST
Dr. C. F. Knight, Prop

HOTELS.

XV 801 Qçorge H. Kilmer, W. H. IrvingWhen you call for whiskey insist on 
Mt. Clemens Sprudel as a chaser.

rpiIE GRAND UNION.
1 CHARLES A. CAMPBELL,Toronto.

O. H. Porter.

!
New Bijou Theatre.

“It's something better every week," was 
the remark heard on all sides last night, 
as the throng emerged from the New Bijou 
Theatre,and the theatre-goer will be pleas
ed to Jea-rn that the remark was perfectly 
true. Manage Robinson Is presenting this 
week by far the best show that has 
appeared at his theatre this season. In 
the afternoon the curtain was rung down 
on one of the parts which did not come up 
to Mr. Robinson's standard, but last night 
every part was greeted with weti^dererved 
applause. The Plntzer Trio perfoni 
tortionistlc feat» that were simply 
ous, and 'Mile. Rialto, the Buropeaiy danc
er, evoked unrestrained applause, 
burst of enthusiasm which greeted the ap
pearance of Miss Florence Stone and Mr. 
Ralph Stuart and the two beautiful 
bouquets presented to Miss Stone proved 
beyond a doubt that these artists have 
many warm friend» ln Toronto. They car
ried out their respective parts In the one-

appointed, 
■r Mr. P. T ORB A BAIRD. BARRISTERS, SO- 

Heitors, Patent Attorney», etc.. 9 
Onebec Bank Chambers. King-street east, 
eerner Toronto-street. Toronto: money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobh. Jam»* Baird.

kRLTON HOTEL, J53- YONGK- 
ky street. Bates one dollar per day. 
vVarin rooms. Special attention given to 
dining-room. M. A Harper, Proprietor

Crooks Mnet Get Qut.
Now that the holiday season to approach

ing the police are determined «to rid the 
city of undesirable characters, who might 
operate In the crowds at the big stores. 
Last night Walter Moss, alias Ryan, was 
kcked up, charged with vagrancy. The 
prisoner was convicted on June 1, -1807, for 
picking pockets, and sentenced to 30 days 
In Jail. H«p pH ended guilty to a charge of 
vagrancy ln the following November and 
was given time to leave town.

Apply Persiatic Bed Bug Extermina
tor to all crevices in bedsteads, and it 
will rid them of a.ny bugs- The Pick- 
hnrdt Renfrew Co.. Limited, Stouffville. 
At all your dealers’.

Only those who have had experience can 
tell the torture corns cause.

. i- boors on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day; but relief Is sure to those 
who use Holloways Corn Cure.

\ Much in Little plhJIMll
John Holdernes*. Proprietor.
TTI I.LIOTf HOUSE. c,^ujfCHuA,™Ml«aii

œ 8522.*: nSsr$tV*iï"i-w-
Hirst proprietor.

Hearing Restored. __ ,
We guarantee every case we undertake. A Unlqne Liquor Case Dtomtoaedz 

C. E. Green, Room “E," Confederation BowmauvUle, Nov. 28.—(Special.)—D. X. 
Life Building, Toronto. 246 j^ing of Burketon was charged to-day, be

fore Police -Magistrate Haines, with having 
to'l&n Nov. 6 supplied intoxicating liquor lo 

William Montgomery, a person alleged to 
have the habit - of drinking liquor to ex
cès», contrary to a notice given him by 
the License Inspector. There was no evi
dence to prove that Montgomery was ad
dicted to drink and the magistrate . dis
missed the case with costs. Mr. Ilavers/m 
of the License Holders’ Association ap
peared for King. Inspector Knox con
ducted the prosecution.

ti especially true of Rood's Fills, for no medi. 
line ever contained so great curative power le 
so small space. They are • whole medicine

Initial Lecture a Succès».
The first of a series of five lectures, u> 

be delivered .beforewqhe Teachers' Associa
tion, took place last night ln the Y.W.C.

Mr. Frank Yeigh gave ht» 
addres* on “The Haunts and Home» of 
English Authors," and It proved to be very 
Interesting and instructive. The lecture 
was accompanied by stereoptlcon view*, 
and many pretty picture» were thrown on 
the canvas of antique, cosy corners and 
homes. The hall was. packed to the doors, 
and the Initial address was a Wg success.

Hood’scon-
irvcl-

Gulld Hall.
ont-

St. Lawrence Halli shest, always ready, al
ways efficient, always sat
isfactory; prevent a cold 
or fever, care all liver ills, 
tick headache, Jznhdl 
The only Fill* to tuto

Pills >NEW YORK 138-139 ST. JAMES ST. 
MONTREAL » 

HENRY HOGAN - - Proprietor
The bê«t known hotel In the Dominion,

r.
Pain with

Phone 1973 lee, constipation, etc. «• 
with Hood's Sarsaparilla 1

ed
mem

eon of 1898 spent

>
>
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TION !A whole lifetime of shoe 
study is at your ^SBR 
service in this 
shoe store.

And our re
trospective 
know
ledge ,
is of C______

mi m « nscourse—Mis® Ro-wena, 110 (Plggott), even, 
1; Hugh Penny, 100 <N. Turner), 7 to B, 2;

ft., 100 (Bullmnn), 15 to 1, 3. Time 
1.10. Gracias, Ctrtdame, Slick, May W. 
also ran.

Third race, selling, 1 1-16 miles—Dr. Ber- 
naye, 07 (J. Relff), 5 to. 2, 1; Imperious. 
87 </. Ward), 6 to 1, 2; Shasta Water, 104 
(Thorpe), 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.18. Myth, 
Kruna, Tenrlc, MePrlor and Bernardlllo 
also ran.

Fourth race, the Sandmue Stakes, 1 mile 
—La Go!eta, 105 (E. Jones), even, 1; In- 
vtrary II.,.07 (Everson), 60 to 1, 2; Recrea
tion, 106 (Thorpe),, 7 to 5, 3. Time 1.41. 
Mortage also ran.

A Run 
On Pants

Etta
• !#•

A
Four Games Decided in the Toronto 

Bowling League.Arthur Irwin Says Toronto Will Be 
All Right East or West. Hi

Athenaeum and U. O. R. Score 
Double Victories—The Nine Teams 
Fairly Well Bunched In the 
Standing Table—The Schedule for 
Thursday.

i- •ii
Conference With Franklin, Johns

ton and Killllea In Buffalo 
Amounted to Nothing—Freeman 
and Casey Fixtures In the Na
tional.

V-Fifth race, purse 1% miles—Buckwa, 1Ü0 
(Bullman), Î to 1, 1; Napa Max,
(Thorpe), even, 2; Morrellto, 103 (H. Mar
tin), 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.53%. Storm Klug 
also ran.

Sixth race, selling, 6 furlongs—Rubicon, 
110 (H. Martin), t to 3, 1; Pelxotto, 105 
(PoweM), 7 to 1, 2; Pat Morrissey, 110 (Plg- 
gott), 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.13%. Go to Bed, 
Fly and Libertine also ratt\

for Tuesday.
Washington, NoV. 28.—First race, 11-16 

miles—Nigger Baby 03, Zanetto 04, Mlz- 
pah. Squan, Her Own, Endeavor, L.B. )8, 
Regulator, Taranto 101, Harry Crawford 
102, Leucoyte, Bin. Talisman 104, Beau 
Ideal, The Winner 107.

Second race, 5 furlong»—Leila ' Smith,Kll- 
armn, Kostedetzkey, Sparrow Wing, Avoca, 
Coquina, High Born, Orenburg, Sir Christo
pher, Exit 100

Third race,
Protus, Squan,
Marshall 100.

Fourth race, 7 furlongs—Ellerslle Belle, 
Duchess Anette, Cbarafcelle, Fair Rebel, 
Hostile, Whip. Death 07, Easter Tide, St. 
Samuel, King Mene-Kk 100.

Fifth race, 0% furlongs—Anltra, Spec 
1st 87, Tophet, Col. Tenny 00. Ladyq Sneer- 
well, Tyran, Claroba 02, Meehanus 05. 
Queen of Beauty 103, Ella Daly 110, Oviatt
113, Philip 115.

Sixth race, milt—Fleeting Gold Ol.Chnrle,- 
Rose 04. Loiterer 07. Endeavor 00, Trlllo 
101 Talisman 102. Judge Ward ell 103, Ban- 
quo" II. 105, Abingdon. Dan Rice. Nosey 106, 
cTmrennis, Athy, Atlantus 111, Walkenshaw
114.

f 105 the « reconomy of buying the best 
shoes—a first-class shoe at a 
fair price.

)

t GI There were four matches played In the 
Toronto Bowling League last night—three 
at the Athenaeum and one on the Q.O.R. 
Cyclists’ alleys. Both the Athenaeum 
teams were victorious, and the Insurance 
went down before the Q.O.R. by only 45 
pins. QG.R. Cyclists bent the Body Guards 
by ISO.Xcores :

Athenaeum IS—
Beattie ....
Milts............
Boyd ......
Kelly...........
Booth ....
MoOonkey .
Kent............
Hemphill ..

Arthur Irwin, owner of the Toronto Base
ball 01 ub and manager of the Washington 
B.B.C. of the National League, arrived In 
the city yesterday to lay out local plans 
for ’99. While In Buffalo Mr. Irwin con
ferred with Aid. Ftankita and President 
Ban Johnsbn of the Western League and 
President M. R. Killllea of Milwaukee, 
owner of the Milwaukee Club In the West
ern League.

Nothing deflntte was arrived at and To
ronto and Buffalo are still In the Eastern 
League. But Mr. Irwin’s conversation 
would lead one to believe that the West
ern League would be the immediate fate 
of the two Queen Cities. Toronto’s mod
esty alone keeps Buffalo back, and if Ir
win and the West can come to terms the 
two teams will make a ba*ty jump towards 
the land of the»etttag sun.

Buffalo would take the place of St. Joe, 
with Toronto supplanting Columbus, ana' 
the veteran Tom Loft us as manager here. 
This move would bring a lot of new men 
to Toronto, with the two teams amalgamat
ed and new management altogether as far 
as this city Is concerned. Should Toronto 
decide to stay In Patsy Powers’ circuit 
Mr. Irwin will do nothing about nov 
players until after the National League 

in New York, Dec. 15. 
has been done about next year's

ethlng new and 
Friction Clutch

The Keith Shoe for gentle
men—at $J 5° and $4-is the 
best wear value you can buy.

The Burt & Packard Shoe at 
$5,50 is best for style, fit and

Entries

liflpecial circular # -
A*E Genuine West of England 

Goods, to order only,
$2.95, $3 50 and $4.

>ive you a clutch 
as lO" diameter 
very moderate

«wear. Highlanders—
440... 558 Roe ..........

... 530 McGregor .
.1. 570 Grant.........
... 554 Stewart ...
... 640 Dewar .......
... 622 Hyelop .... 
... 533 Davidson .. 
... 502 'Martin ....

JOHN GU1NANE, 548
498

... 500No. »5 Klug Street West.
% miles—Mr. Stouffel 131. 

fler 148, Last FeUow 157,
... 458 Z- *nythlng of this 400 SrCrawford Bros. . 51)1 

. 480
He also made a stand-of 12 feet O Inches, 

ing high Jump of 6 feet ft inch, with both 
feet tied together. 303aTotal...............,4524 Total

Lenox A. C. Satisfied, of Coursa McIntosh6”™ A—
~ New York, Nov. 28.—The enquiry lnsti- swift . 
tuted by the director* of the Lenox Athletic y gorge ...
Club, with the Intention of fastening the yren” .... 
blame for the sudden termination of the Burns ....
Sharkey-Corbett contest last Tuesday night, McMillan 
took place this afternoon at The Police Leciare .
Gazette office. Both principals, with their 
managers and handlers, and the referee.
Honest John Kelly, were examined, but no 
collusion was shown by the statements 
made. Corbett was the last to be question
ed, and he emphatically stated that he did 
not believe that McVey had been bought by 
any person or person*. "I believe In Mc- 
Vey’s loyalty ” said Corbett. ‘He has been 
with me for years, and would not throw 
me down. After I bad returned to my 
dressing room on Tuesday night, McVey 
told my brother Tom that he eo lid not see 
the big fellow (meaamg mo) ticked, and, as 
he considered I was being beaten, be jump
ed into the ring to save me. I iClevo In 
McVey and am pi.-utivo that he was not 
actuated by any o her motive in do.ng as 
he did last Tuesday night.’’ Corbetts 
statement was satisfactory to the inquisit
or#, and the matter dropped right there.
Tom O’Rourke, on, behalf of Sharkey, pro
mised to give Corbett another chance at hie 
mao. Connie McVey, who caused all the 
disturbance by Jumping iuto 
the only absentee from the bearing.

Tom O’Rourke, matchmaker for the Len
ox Athletic Club, stated that the amount of 
money which Sharkey received was »0,- 
845, while Corbett’s share was $0845. Tnese 
sums were made up of 75 and 26 per cent, 
of a $20,000 purse and 50 per cent, of the 
receipts exceeding $40,000.

ACTURING CO.
0, LIMITED.

Top Coat.Grenadiers—
552 Stltzel...........

........ 044 Edmunson ..
.... 003 Armstrong ..

........ Old Armstrong ..

........  585 Phillips..........
, ... 583 McBrlen .... 
.... 60i Doherty .... 
.... 000 Craig ..............

PRACTICAL TAILORS,
MT TOUCH STREET 
380 «BEEN WEST,

lHl- ... 541 I.. 481 
,. 42n 
. 51)1TWO STORES : o o o

"For autumn and winter.
Single breasted, strap or welt seams, 

stitched edges, horn buttons, half lined 
on shoulders and fronts with warranted- y 

Skinned*Satin, equal to $25.00

470fork Street,
ONTARIO.

. 5ft)
.. 500

U2.!Hayes ..
.. ....joêôHt Total .... ....1202 

Insurance- 
.. Oil Switzer ....
.. OU) Llghtburn .
.. 512 Falrweather
.. 057 Keys ....
.. 587 Molesworth
.. 504 Klmmerly .. .. 529
.. 588 Muntz ...................003
.. 012 Johnston............. 014

Total .. 
Q.O.R.— 

Key .... 
Jennings , 
Nlblock . 
Argue ... 
Darby ... 
Libby ... 
Keys .... 
Atkins ..

ANTED. .. 631
TO It O y TO LACROSSE CLUB 664

Proposed Changes to 0. H. A. Rules to 
Be Discussed This Week.

542ILflEMAID-ALSO A 
to work around the 
Hughson-street sooth.

wear 
“ custom-mide.”

English covert cloth, $20.00, $18.00,
$15.00. 1

In Whipcord, or in Canadian covert -
doth, $15.00 and $12.00.

500meeting t 
Nothing

team except the signing of Crlstall ot' 
Woodstock, who will likely be played In 
the outfield. Beaumont, Taylor, Gatina, 
Hannlvan, Grey, Suthotf, Williams and 
Snvder are still on Toronto’s list. MoHale 
and Wagner may be secured, and Wood, 
who twirled with St. Louis last summer, 
may come here,

Irwin was enthusiastic over the success 
of Freeman and Casey In fast company, 
and he feels sure they are there to stay. 
Mr. Irwin will remain In Torinto for a 
week, and should he retain the club In To- 

to the game next summer will be at 
the Island. It Is among the probabilities 
that the Toronto Railway Co. will purchase 
the club and franchise.

Out of Winter Quarters, Tét Refus
ed to Accede to Athenaeum 

Proposition.

539

D—THE EXCELSIOR 
Company ate now at- 
cts .10 energvtle age its 
tinent; experience aot 
otion assured to auc- 
II for new terms i.t 
Adelaide and Toronto- 
the company's branch

A general meeting of the Toronto La
crosse Club was held at the Granite Club 
last night for the purpose of discussing 
affiliation with the Athenaeum Club or In 
other words to make the Church-street 
club their winter quarters. The meeting 
was largely attended. Vice-President H. 
C. Schofield was In the chair. The report 
of the sub-commltte that had been appoint
ed was presented. On behalf of the com
mittee tne chairman presented the follow
ing copy of a proposition and agreement 
arranged between them and the Athenae-
”™That all the members of each dub at 
the date of the agreement being carried 
become members -or enjoy the privileges 
of the two clubs, the Athenaeum to take 
In the 360 T.L.O. members, and on the 
other hand the T.L.C. to take In the 1500 
members of the Athenaeom and allow them 
free use of the grounds except on match 
days, when they would have to pay 35 

te, but would be allowed the use of 
the clubhouse. Any new members join
ing this club to be charged $0 and each 

each to take $3. The Athenaeum 
do not want the use of the T.L.C. charter, 
but would give the Lacrosse Club 35 per 
cent, of the net receipts of the |sales jn 
the Beefsteak Club, and each dub to have 
two members on the other's board.”

The Idea of the affiliation was to derive 
a new revenue for T.L.C., but most of the 
members present could not see that any 
benefit would come therefrom. Some good 
and hot arguments were brought out, but It 
was finally decided not to amalgamate, as 
the following motion of Mr. Lowe's was 
carried: That, having heard the recom
mendation of the sub-committee and the 
objections raised by members, that It be 
resolved that the Toronto Lacrosse Club 
remain on Its present basis.. The chairman 
then showed that $500 must be raised at 

and several scheme* were pointed 
cut. The cue that can-led was proposed 
by Mr. Suckling, viz.: That a subscription 
list be opened. This was done and a good.y 
sum subscribed. Circulars will be sept 
out to other members, asking them to add 
their names to the list, no matter how 
small the amount.

Total r\.. . 
Body? Guard 

Sylvester .. . 
Knox . .v. .. 
Cameron .. 
Flint .... 
Bacon .... 
Taylor .... 
Smith .... 
Stretton ..

Total.................4617...40-12
Annual Meeting of the Association 

Called for Saturday Next—Feter- 
Ltœlt — McFadden

Q.O.R.B.C
. 417 Meadows.......... .. 444
. 453 Bailey
. 451 Watson............... 385
. 399 Dee ....

.... 393 Hill 
... 443 Reed .-... .

• '. 437 Trebletock ...

508*

boro’s Age 
Wants President to Appoint the

380
.. 420
:: loo o o •

Referees.'T3 FOR TOWNS, 
mtry districts—Exclu- 
e sample case. Money - 
to their advantage to 

Pelham Nursery Co.,

481 The Kennedy Company, Limite»
Props. “Fit-Reform Wardrobe,”

ronprincipal topics of conversation 
Ice sportsmen at present are 

the hockey season 
In the rules and 

The

The the ring, was .3514Total.................3358 Total ....
—The Clubs’ Standing.— 

Won.

:: 7

among
the prospects of 
and the changes 
regulations for the season of ’99. 
amendments have all been sent in to the 
secretary, there being quite a batch <4 
them, and some will stand a lot of dlscue- 
elcn at-the annual meeting to be held on 
Bcturday next. Besides the amendments 
being discussed the officers for the coming 
year will be elected. .

The first amendment suggested Is that 
the annual membership fee to the asso
ciation be raised from $3 to $5; thls will 
give the association more capital It Uiey 
need >t. Another suggestion that ought to 
carry Is the deposit for protests being 
raised from $5 to $25. If this carries It 
will do away with a lot of petty proteot.ng, 
as a club would look longer at $2» than $5.

The Peterboro Club have given notice of 
motion to the effect of fixing an 18-year 
age limit for the Junior teams. James Mc
Fadden of the Stratford Club will have two 
motions before the meeting: 1. That the 
president appoint the referees, or, in his 
absence, one of the vice-presidents do the 
work. At present the rules give the secre
tary authority to do this, and it has been 
this way for years. 2. That the clause in 
the rules of competition providing for a 
sub committee residing In Toronto to be 
appointed be struck out.

An amendment to simplify the amateur 
rule has also been handed In, making the 

to read: That every charge against 
a player's amateur status must be accom
panied by statutory declarations, and the 
proving of Innocence he left to the ac
cused.

A clause that will likely 
that no suspended player be able to play 
with any O.H.A team until his suspension 
has been duly raised.

There are several more minor amend
ments, but the above are the most Import
ant, and will likely cause considerable dis
cussion among the delegates.

J
Lost.

DECAPOD BEAT TRILLION. 29Athenaeum A 
Llederkranz .
Q. O. R. .....
Grenadiers ...
Athenaeum B
Insurance ................... ............. .
Q.O.R.B.C. .................................... 4.
Highlanders ................................. 3
Body Guards ........................... 3 7

Games next Thursday : Athenaeum A at 
Highlanders; Q.O.R.B.C. at Q.O.R.; Lfed- 
erkrnnz at Body Guards; Athenaeum B at 
Grenadiers.

’a meeting of the Toronto Bicycle Club 
was held last night at the Athenaeum 
Club In regard to arranging for new quar
ters. but nothing was done, as the t.b.g. 
Is waiting for word from the Reorganiza
tion Committee of T.A.C., and If that club 
comes to life again the wheelmen would go 
back to their old home, otherwise they w, l) 
have to get a new place of ahoy.

3
7 4....!.....ONAJU Only Two Horses Finished In the 

Steeplechase at Bennlngi 
Some Lone Shots.

6 4 /manning arcade,
Toronto-Montreal-Wlnnlpeg.

6 22 KING ST.RET SERVICE AND 
acy, Thomas Flynn, 
, embezzlement cases 
•e collected for sollcl- 
!0 years chief detective 
r for G. T. Railway 
Ileal .Council Building,

5 6 -
-6

Washington, Nov. 28.—A card of six races, 
including a steeplechase, attracted a good 
attendance at the Bennlngs track to-day. 
Prominent among those In the grand stand 
were the Chinese Minister and his suite, at
tired- In their silken robes. The steeple
chase was a disappointment, only two 
horses finishing. Summary :

7Around the Ring;.
Matchmaker Mulqueen of the Queen City 

A.C. secured the signature of Jack Da-iy 
to meet Peter Burke In the preliminary to 
the Matthewe-Kerwin go, scheduled for 
Dec. 10 in the Pavilion.

jimmy Smith and Denny Gallagher, cham
pions of Canada and Texas respectively, 
will box together this Winter at smokers, 
etc. Smith will meet anyone at 112 to 115 
lbs., and Gallagher wants matches at 133.

“Denver Ed” Smith, who was reported 
dead several times, has decided to enter the 
ring again. He has been matched to box 
Jack Stenzler In Sacramento some time next 
month. Stenzler was formerly Bob Fitz
simmons’ sparring partner.

Sam Fitzpatrick will take Jack Daly to 
England with him In February to mee# 
Johnny Hughes, the present English light
weight champion. Daly, in the meantime, 
will endeavor to box Joe Cans, Kid 'La- 
v lgne or Kid Me Parti an 

Bill Heffermnn of South Africa, whose ca
reer was abruptly cut short in this coun
try by Tommy Ryan, who defeated him 
easily, has been matched to box Dido 
piumb, a crack English middleweight. In 
London next month. The “go” Is for 20 
rounds for a purse and side wager.

Look Well to Your Horses’ Feet I
Forth® Saying Is: No Frog 
No Foot. No Foot No Horse.

Now, if you have a norse that Is worth 
shoeing, have it shod well.

Remember, I don’t keep a bargain day 
shop. I will have a fair price, and I wan» 
no roll work. I do none but the best work - 
and I will warrant sound horses, without 
interfering, over-reaching.

Estd. 1868. 50 and 54 McQlll-st.
Member Masters’ Horse ShoenZamr ProtaS- 

live Association.

it n WiV16 A KISS, HE FELL DEAD-
• club

Nelson Broke His Neck ut the Mo
ment He Was Saying; Good-Bye 

to His Family.

FOR BALD. t!
4

VFTINO, HANGER!), 
etc. The A. R. Wll- 
(limited), Toronto.

First race, mile and 100 yards—Dan Rice,
106 (Maher), even, 1; Campania, 94 (McCue),
7 to 1, 2; Blue Awaiy, 103 (Clawson), 11 to 
5, 3. Time 1.49. Bona Dea, The Winner 
and Plantain also ran.

Second race, 5% furlongs—Ben Lodi, 31 
(O'Connor), 15 to 1, 1; Spelk, 101 (Dean), .3 
to 1, 2; Judge Magee. 103 (Maher), 7 to 10,
3. Time 1.10. Buxton, Coquina, Phlllldore,
Animus, Northumberland, Savlllu, Miss 
Smith and Susie M. also ram.

Third race, steeplechase, about 2% miles-- 
Decapod, 150 (Hueston), 11 to 20, 1; Tril
lion, 159 (Hayes), 2 tq 1, 2. Time 5.37.
Beval and Buckeye also started, but the 
former fell at the two-mile Jump and never 
finished, and Buckeye refused the first 
Jump.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Death, 107 
(Hamilton), 2 to 1, 1; BelVenlÿ, 107 (Claw
son), 0 to 5, 2; I’hllea, 110 (Garrlgan), 200 
to 1, 3. Time 1.181-5. St. Samuel, Lady 
Vaughan, Duchess Annette, Vincent S. and 
Tankard also ran. Quebec’s Lacrosse Fever.

Fifth race. 6 furlongs—Top Gallant. 109 Quebec, Nov. 28.—There has been a great 
(O'Connor), 12 to 1, 1; Leando, 95 (MeCne), meeting of lacrosse enthusiasts here ta 
13 to 5, 2; Moehainus, 102 (Maher), 2 to 5, 3. the city recently to discuss the possibility 
Time 1.101-5. Ree Miltchell, Passaic, The forming a lacrosse dub to enter a team 
Gardner and Lady Dora also ran. In Abe Senior League, which meets next

Sixth race. 5 furlongs—Fetiche, '04 (Claw- .«tilth. Lacrosse will boom again /-’xt sea
son), 3 to 1, 1; Walkensbnw 115 (Hamll-1 aott frnm a|| eccounts. The Senior League 
ton), 2 to 1, 2; Deceptive, 100 (Odom); 5 to WH1 endeavor to revive It by making a se- 
1, 3. Time 1.03 2-5. Stachelberg. Saeqc- r|M to take In seven or eight clubs, which 

Queen of Beauty, Dr, Vaughan; Tetler, wjg result In Quebec, Montreal and Otta- 
Tappan, Bastion, Athy, Red Gldrt, Princess Wll having two matches per week, on 
India, Dogtown, Little Land, King MtneHk Thursdays and Saturdays. It was agreed at 
and Master James also ran. / the meeting to appoint a committee to wait

upon the syndicate running the Q'.r'.'Vv ' 
grounds and make arrangements with them 
for the lease of the grounds, after which a 
puttie meeting will be called to form the 
club and obtalu subscriptions.

New York, Nov. 28.—The snow was 
drifted on the steps of O. O. Nelson's 
hfnise, St. Mark's-avemie, Brooklyn,when 
he left home to go to work yesterday 
morning. Noison was employed by a 
lighterage company, and it is necessary 
for him to work on Sunday.

His wife and four children kissed him 
at the door. ^ .

“Goodbyr-’ they shouted as he started 
out, and he kissed his hand to them in 
tho window- But they looked the 
smiles on their facce changed to ex
pressions of horror. On the second step 
from the top Nelson's foot slipped, and 
he pitched forward into a big drift at 
the bottom. He toy face downward in 
the snow. „ ^ . .

Hie wife hurried to him and tned to 
mise him, but he fell back limp ‘and 
insensible) She spoke to him, but he 
did not reply. While she stood by the 
prostrate body a policeman came along- 
At her request he called the ambulance 
from St. Mary’s Hospital. The surgeon 
in charge of it looked at the man lying in the snow-drift. “He's dead,” was 
all he said. Nelson’s neck had been 
broken. That first step toward his daily 
work had been hi® last in life.

IX/-7
Cl ANS.
1CAL 
^siuirs. 
lasses kept lu stock at 
E. Luke, optician, with 
.. ofnllst. Tel. 602.

... .
PARLOR», 83 

A full llue of 246TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

The Bay of Quinte le frozen over.
Mr J B. Atkinson, managing editor of 

The Montreal Herald, narrowly escaped be
ing killed trv the office elevator on Satur
day. Ills head was Jammed. Mr. Atkln&on 
Is iiow In the hospital.

S W. Farrell of Winnipeg (Med from the 
effects of a street car accident on Sunday 
night. He left Toronto for Winnipeg about 
20 years ago..

Cant Dreyfus has cabled to hh wife in 
Paris from Devil's Island : “I rejoice wl’h 
all of you. My health Is morally and physi
cally good.”

The formal opening of McGill's new min
ing building, W. C. McDonald’s gift, has 
been fixed'for Dec. 20. It will be a brilliant 
affair. ^

Lord Stra-thcona has gone to Washington 
to confer with Sir WMfrid Laurier.

A box of dynamite exploded near the 
Relna battery, Havana, yesterday morning, 
killing or «injuring 40 persons.

All efforts to locate the sunken tng Walk
er in Kingston harbor, with the object of 
raising her. hawe proved futile.

The number of visitors at Banff National 
Park for the year ending Oct. 31 was 5337.

A severe earthquake shock occurred at 
Patras, Greece, yesterday morning.

The Ü.8. transport Chester was forced to 
ashore at Savannah yesterday to avoid 

a collision with the Manitoba, entering the 
harbor. The Chester had 1500 men of the 
15th Infantry on board en route to Cuba.

A ferry boat full of workmen capsized In 
the Volga, at Kineesa, drowning 20 passen
gers.

Aid. Payment Is a candidate for the Otta
wa Mayoralty.

Joseph Irwin, a former employe of James 
Cowan & Co., London, was yesterday sent 
to the Central Prison for six months for 
stealing nails from the warehouse.

During the progress of the fire at the 
Stevens Manufacturing Co.’s premises at 
London on Saturday night crooks entered 
a number ot business places and made quite 
a haul.

The prohibitionists will hold a county 
convention In Berlin about the middle ot 
next month.

PICTURES OF THE . -

Big Prize Fight
In This Week’s

BUFFALO TIMES and CHICAGO BLADE
6 CENTS- :—

S3 CARDS._________
’ARDS, DENTIST, 11 
;st. Toronto. ed

I once.
t

VIANQ.rilOUSEHOLD 
mt removal; reasonable « 
areei east.

C:au»e

DUCKS and DEER,Y PRINTED CARDS, 
ads, dodgers or labels, 

106 Vlctoria-st. 240
be added Is

WILL KEEP ALL WINTER.Rugby Gossip.
Ottawa's champions will likely play Har

vard or Princeton In New York next Sat
urday.

The first Rugby football game In the Un
lock Cup series was. to have been played 
off yesterday at Varsity by Knox and St. 
Michael’s, but Knox failed to show up 
and 8.M.C. won by default. There will be 
only one game played to-day, owing to the 
annual “At home” coming off to-night.

The following members of the first team 
ot Toronto University 
meet In the gymnasium to-day at 3 p.m. 
tor the purpose of having their photographs 
taken: Ausley, Armour, Beal, Boyd, Biggs, 
B'ackwood, Bvruslde, Caldwell, Darling, 
Elliot, Gibson. Hills, Hall; Hunt, Harris, 
McKenzie, McKenzie, Meredith, Sandereon, 
WaldLe, Williams, Alexander. The honor
ary officers of the club are also requested 
to be present If they can find it conveni
ent, namely, Hon. William Mulock, Presi
dent Loudon and Prof. McCurdy.

theatrical, and 
•. 159(4 King west.

LT ALITE DINNERS— 
cade Restaurant.

846

Toronto Gold Storage ,

BELL TELEPHONEThe Boom In Preston.
Preston, Nov. 28.-x(Special.)—Hockey will 

boom In Preston this winter. A large 
crowd, among whom were .Preston’s most 
representative citizens, met In the rink to
night and reorganized the club for the 
ccmlng season.

The following officers were elected: Hon. 
President, George A. Clare; President, Z. 
A. Hall; 1st Vice-President, George A. 
Boose: 2nd Vice-President, E. B. Salyerds; 
Secretary, Alex Adame; Treasurer, John 
Sohrt.

The dub decided to enter the junior se
ries of the O.H.A. Preston was only de
feated twice last season, and anticipates 
even a better record this year.

ION, ROOFERS, 21
oronto. |1ed

lty,’0.-EXCAVATOR8 & 
Vlctoria-st. Tel. 2841. OF CANADA.

are requested to F! I

PUBLIC ^OFFICE I
Long Distance Lines.

Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and 

towns In Canada will find eonven. 
lent rooms at the General Offices of 
the Bell Telephone Company,37 Tem
perance-street. Open from 7 a.m. to 
midnight, Sundays Included.

METALLIC CIRCUITS
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

CUBANS MUST HAVE MONEY.ENTS._____________
MAY BEE—1C» BAY- 
. Fore.gn Members of 
lute of Patent Agents, 
imphlet Free. John G. 
. Edward Maybee, Me-

Fonrth Day at New Orleans.
New Orleans, Nov. 26.—Weather cloudy ; 

track heavy. First race, selling, mile—For- 
bush, 8 to 1, 1; George Lee, 4 to 1, 2; Joe 
Shelby. 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.51(4.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Andes, 7 to 5. 1; 
Sam Lazarus Esq., 3 to 1, 2; Fantan, 00 to 
1, 3. Time 1.05%.

Third- race, 6 furlongs, selling—Vlrgle 
Dixon, 5 to 2, 1; Nannie L.’s Sister, 8 to 1, 
2; Frlskal, 5 to 1. 3. Time 1.21%.

Fourth race, selling, 7 furlongs—Apple- 
to 1. 1; Amber Gtints.;ti) to 1, 2; 

es, 7 to 2. 3. Time 1.36%. 
race, selling. 7 furlongs—Randazzo, 

4 to 5, 1; Partner, 30 to 1, 2; Flop. 8 to 1, 
3. Time 1.37%.

Ineurgrent Army Must Be Paid Off 
or There Will Be Trouble,

Kingston, Jamaica, Nov. 28.—General 
Maso, the former president of the Cuban 
Insurgent Government, arrived here 
yesterday afternoon, on a visit to his 
family. The members of the Cuban 
colony have tendered him a public recep
tion. f

In an interview, he confirmed the re
port that one of the Chief object® of> 
the mission of General Garcia and 
Senors On pole, Snnguily and 'Lunuza to 
Washington is to endeavor to secure a 
grant or loan of money sufficient to pay 
off the insurgent army, which is about 
to be disbanded. , He added that the 
Provisional Government is bankrupt 
and that unless the Cuban army is pro
vided for satisfactorily grave and re
grettable complication* may arise.

runLockets for Champions.
Orillia. Nov. 28.—The Orillia Lacrosse 

Club, Intermediate champions of the Cana
dian Lacrosse Association for 1898, were 
banqueted to-night by the citizens of Oril
lia at the Daly House, Each player was 
presented with a handsome gold locket, and 
Mr. T. Herbert Lennox, president of the 
association, presented the club with the 
championship banner. A number of- visitors 
were In attendance from Toronto. 8touOr
ville, Aurora, Midland, Beaverton and other 
points.

tRS AND INVESTORS 
■ sole a large llue of 
ts; lu the bands of the 
. saE and big prufifb: 
enclosing Sc. The To- 

y (llmitedi, Toronto.

*
Sporting; Miscellany.

Owing to snow and cold weather the last 
three days of the Lexington race meeting 
have been declared off.

There were 831 entries at the show of the 
Boston Terrier Breeders' Club, which was 
held in the Boston Auditorium last week.

C. Y. Ford of Kingston won many pi 
at the Society Dog Show In New York. He 
won from every wirehaired fox terrier In 
Amerlcai______(|i<_

('nicher Goading or
Club Is now at New Orleans and Is associ
ated with Count Campau In making books 
at the race track.

Scrappy Joyce has played his last game new Egyptian Budget, which was
with New York. President Freedman has approved of on Saturday, abolishes the last 
decided to get another manager, and this levied on the natives alone. There
means that next season wUl find Scrappy was an estimate for Increased expenditures ___ ___
lu some minor league. faT the army, the civil administration of Back Freeman, who made such a sensg-

Alfred I’aquln, the bicycle rider, last the Soudan and the working of the Soudan tlonal record with Washington after leav-
week lowered Frank Waller’s 200-mlle road railways. tag the Toronto Eastern League team. I*
record bÿ nearly ten minute*. Waller a < “ tmendlmr the winter at-Wilkes-Barre, and
time for the distance was 13 boart, j* FIRES REPORTED. the other day, while In a> reminiscent mood,
utes and 47 seconds, and laquina time 12 ------ be related the following Interesting story,
hours and 6u minutes. „ . KpHh & Co fur„iture manufac- lu which Pitcher Chummy Gray, the Bison,

In the swimming races at the Chicago Hubert Kelt & ., burned figures prominently :
Athletic Association last week, Dr. Paul ^^esterdar^>w on stoeke roughly S "During 1894 I played at Haverhill, Mass.,
Neuman of that city and S P Avery lower- $Ô00 0Ou and building $40,000. In the New England League, under theed the record for 100 yards by one second, «mated at $AX),uw, ana ou miug » management of John Irwin. Along about
The men were so close together at the tin- corn jnsureu. ___ . the wind-up of the season we were In sec- .. , .
ratetaemhe JUdïe8 uaaWe tû ^ M^he burned. ”^“‘*1^^ ’ wtih SÎS.* WQv£ tSrîtt? g^Mt“haîl
UnlverityUttCtaA,,:0Cbâd0w.?< Tnan^, ^ ‘ïlÆ,Q i^Æfi&vÇîTck^ «WS
Lnnri«8tW‘^ f,i« ^Ho^e P^horw^lm^Vr tire e‘x‘ ^ mïïT»'

due to the University not having a campus tent of $500 yesterday. Blaze, discovered frhe climax of which I am speaking occur- (nHen jeolting^feltaws l ev r *T,
or a gymnasium tor the students to prac- i„ the kitchen, was extinguished with dlffl- red at Bangor. Bacojj was managing Ban- that sensational (-immx, ana mummy
Use on and train In. culty. Insured In London Mutual. gor. and had George Wheeler, the Phlladel- Gray simply laughed.
aîsssv»-sss!^«ï« 1! 3ïEii:

ss w. $«j8satr^5vs war** - "*wm SiS-—-
game to the eatlsfaction of alL The fol- ~ “Fknow I came in from the field satisfied
lowing were coneolation^as Mre* Bnrlml. there was no chance to win out, and, after3
Bradley 2, JL 3- f.°e Tc(>5SnMHm5 Sec* The remain» of the unfortunate woman, mak1ng a «ingle that brought in our first-
won by G Don son, with J Williams sec jjre q-aggUrt, were interred In Monnt Plea- lnmn unu managing to score myself, pulled 
oud- , saut Cemetery yesterday. The fiineral took for tlie dressing room. I heard considerable

John McCollogh, the amateur champ'on D]ace from the home of Mrs Coburn, 221 ygiung and knew something was going on
lee skater of the United States and Can- Rcrkoley-street, a sister of the deceased. ttlat suited the small crowd, but naturally
nda, has been declared a professional by Arthur Baldwin, rector of All saints no confidence or expectation that we
the Amateur Skating Association of tan- Church, conducted the services at the house wtn out. Chummy Gray, the Buffalo
adn. This will also bar him from a ma- an(J ^mve. . , , ... . pitcher who really led the Eastern League
teur races In the United States. In the yr Aubrey Bond has been retained to ae- jn pere'entnge of victories this last season,
rates held In New York last season McCoi- fpnd‘the husband. was also pitching for Bangor that season,
icgh carried everything In front of hUn, —---------------------------- - a„d I remember that I espied him ’warming
defeating the best, and seemed to be able The Oxr.e Floated. , np • as I happened to look out through the
to win at any distance. McCollogh s ab- .on \ov 28.—The French mail door of the dressing room,
aeuce will make the f J"’’!",0 »teamcr bias, from Marseilles fof Mada- -j had already made two singles and a
open to competition. A number of Cano- * previously reported ashore on a home run off Wheeler In this game, and I
dlan skaters intend to take^ part In the P, ,n th4 Mushakh group of Is- recall that I had also made a couple of elr-
amateur skating championships, which will ferai £ eogt,coalt o( Abysstala, In the pn, stabs at fly balls that came my way and
probably be held ln Poughkeepsie the last If",, ”, Tajurrah, Is reported to have float- i„uded them.' and so felt that I had met 
week of January. BrilefieuIIe wUl appear G >f 1 ae»a|ied by tempestuous wea- wlth pretty good luck. It was awfully hot,
then, and several others, who are said to ?“• uul nnA when I thought L was through I pulled
be as fast as McCollogh. tcer- - tnr the dressing room "and proceeded to on- This eminent specialist, who bas demon-

tie my shoes and take It easy and cool off. strated his ability to cure Catarrh after 
t had mv shirt unloosened, and was nibbing many other treatments and the local doc- 
my neck with a towel, when suddenly John tors have been tried In vnln, hns Just Issu- 
Irwin rushed in nt the door and fairly yell- ed a new booklet on Catarrh and Deafness, 
ed at me • Every sufferer from either of these disease,

•• ’Reeky get out of here quick ! We need should read It. Write and. It will be mailed 
you' The 'bases are Tull and two out!' free by Dr. Sproule (English Catarrh 8pe- “Jobn started to tie up my shoes wblKf I clal'st,) Newport, Vermont. 8*

Cobonrg Battery Hockey CInb.
Cobourg, Nov. 28.—The Cobourg Company 

of Canadian Garrison ArtlMery have organ
ized a hockey club, to be known as the Co
bourg Battery Hockey Club. The following 
officers have been elected : Hon. president. 
Major N. F. Machnachlan; bon. vice-presi
dent, Lieut. E. Pratt; president, Capt. E. A. 
Maenaehlan; vice-president, Lieut. C.Camp- 
bell; manager, Capt. E. A. Maenaehlan; 
secretary, Bomb: - A. McIntosh : treasurer, 
Major N. F. Machnachlan: Committee of 
Management, Sergt. A. McCaugbey, J. I>av- 

Thb club Intend,
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list of Inven-

I was fixing my shirt, but I Jumped up 
and started out without either shoe be
ing tied, and I remember til rowing the 
towel on the gras* as I was running to the 
spot where thy cap was lying. I didn't) 

know how the sepre stood. In fact 
Bacon kept Wheeler in

Mr.' T. H. Sheppard, Mayor Of 
tijrlllla, occupied the chair. rlzesFrance; 

d free. Crescent City Card.
New Orleans, Nov. 28.—First race, selling, 

13-16 mile—Lord Frazer 0U, Duncan Belle, 
Jim Hogg 92, Floss, Aunt Maggie 98, Mus- 
kndtne 99, Garnet Itlpple 101, Royal Choice 
104, Leo Lake, Van Brunt 107, David 117.

Second race, selling, 13-18 mile—Sister 
Alice 88, Oxnard, Bordenth 89, St-w and 
Crescent 90, Demosthenes 91, Moroni 03, 
Moeh 94, Fred Breens 98, Gallant Top 102.

Third race, 13-10 mile—Dazzle 85, Tole 
Simmon®. Locust Blossom. Branch 91, John
ny Williams 04, Elsie Bramble, Sorrow 95, 
Miss Lizzie 90, Water Orest 102.

Fourth race, selling, mile and 20 yards— 
Ondague 102, Cedi, The Planter. I remont 
103 Laureate 104, Little Billy, Stockholm, 
Vice Reeal Alvin W„ Bnukeman. Jamboree 1(» Lafy Oallaban 107,.Red Skin 108.

Fifth race, selling, mile and 20 yards—Ed 
Overlook, Bqttledore. Bust Up, Principle 
1W Full Hand. Nobllls 102, Red 103 Van- 
nessa, Motile, Jack Martrln, Mitt Boykin, 
Stanza 105.

Rowing; at Harvard.
Cambridge, Nov. 28,-The exact place 

that will be occupied by Andrew O Deo, 
the Australian oarsman. In Harvard boating 
miners was to-day detennlned officiary 
by an Interview with E. C. Storrow, the 
head coach. Mr. Storrow said In effect that 
he would still retain the head eoachshlp 
and would continue to perform Its func
tions. all reports to the contrary notwltn- 
stand’ng. O'Dea has been engaged as an 
Instructor In rowing. He wlH be expected, 
by rowing with the men In singles, pair 
oars and fours, to Instill the principles of 
aquatics Into the men so that when the 
eight Is picked there will be a large num
ber of cand'dates who arc perfect to the 
details of rowing to pick from. Mr. Stor- 
row’s work will be with the eight as a crew- 
alone, white Capt. Hlgglnson will endeavor 
to work among the students with the idea 
of interesting men In rowing and getting 
every available man to try for the crew.

Word has been received here that :he 
$30.000 boathouse to be erected by New 
York graduates will be started In the 
spring, and the Weld Club at the same time 
win begin building a new house to cost
^rhe°Varslty and Weld crews will begin 
training In the gymnasium shortly iafter 
the Christmas recess. The tank In the 
Carey building has been done away with, 
and the rowing room In the Heminway 
Gymnasium will be again used. Last year 
Mr. Lehmann did not believe In Interior 
work, so that no such work was done. With 
this the last visible trace of the oMborate 
Tn started by the Englishman disap-

even
didn’t think of it. 
the game, although he had Gray 
up, and I afterward* learned thi 
marked as I went to the plate that I had 
hit so well lu the game Just In a -pinch 
I couldn’t do any damage. I recall that 
when I stood at the plate, ready to hit, I 
couldn’t get a foothold, because my shoes 
were not tied, but I paid no attention to it.

-We#, the first ball Wheeler pitched 1 
hit a terrific smash and It went over the 
fence a mile, bringing In the three men 
on the base*, tying the score, and my run 
—I afterwards found out—gave u® a victory 
by a score of 15 to 14. That wns the mo*» 
surprising and most sensational drive I ever 
made, for It clinched a victory In a game 
that had stood 14 to 3 against us. And, 
verily, It was a »urp-ri*e to me, for I didn't) 
know what the score was. Irwin danced 
eround like n wild Indian and the boy®

'l'O LOAN.
UAN ON CHATTEL 
nsculleu, Hall 6c Payne, 
ust.

tïïê-^Ttlkee-llnrre
warmed 

at he re-ldson and D. McCollum, 
joining the Midland League.

Norwood C. C. Skips,
Norwood, Nov. 28.-The Norwood Curling 

Club held a meeting for the purpose of ap
pointing the skips for the ensuing season. 
The choice was made by ballot and result
ed in the selection of the following per
sons: J C Moffat. M.D., James Gumming, 
M McGregor, L McGregor, W E Roxburgh, 
J G Keefer, J R McKcHvte.

Fred W. Ashe has very generously donat
ed a pair of curling stone* to be competed 
for during the coming season.

LUAN8 - AGENTS 
Reynolds, 15 Toronto- BUCK FREEMAN’S STORY.

,1
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BOUGH RIDERS OUT OF IT.
Ottawa Rugby Champions Will 

Never Play Together Again— 
Kickers Quit the Game.

Ottawa, Nov. 28.—With the football sea
son over, several of the champions are 
leaving the Capital. Wlcky Wilson, the 
famous fullback. Is going shooting prior to 
his departure for Kingston. To-day he was 
Interviewed, and announced that he would 
not figure on the Rough Riders’ team next 
season.

“I promised some of the boys last spring 
when I was here that I would be with 
them this season. I have kept my word 
and feel glad that the team went through 
the season with such flying colors. Ask- 
*1 if he would be In the game next year, 
Wlcky replied that he had not yet made 
in his mind, but that If he did play It 
would in all probability be with the Gran 
•es of his own city. . , „ „
a “The team which defeated College 
Thursday," said Mr. Wilson, “will never 
play together again, and there will neces
sarily be a number of new men don <>t- 
•wa salts next season. Young, I under
stand, hns quit the game for good. NUar- 
Vrr Putford will also drop out. My old 
fal Rayslde does not Intend playing again, 

,-»hd Sandy Cameron will also be out. There 
» splendid material lu the Capital for a 
good team, and I look for the Ottawas to 
be very much tn the game nPxt year. In 
my opinion If the Toronto Varsity team 
J®-Id together next season they will give 
toe fifteen who beat them a desperate ar
gument. Hie players are all young, and 
nave gained much valuable experience this 
season. The Gran1 tes are a husky lot anJ 
will also bear watching. I have enjoyed 
m/.8™ Immensely In Ottawa this season." 
added \\ leky, "and will look buck with 
most Pleasant memories to the football .:€.(- 
son nf yvis spent with Ottawa,"

Outlaw Racing for Washington.
Wnshlnwnn Nov. 28.—As was expected, the case Against officials of the Washing

ton Jockey® Club and the members of tlie 
Metropolitan Turf Association, who have 
been working on their track, was Pest 
pened when called ln the local Police

As the meeting on Bennlngs traekends 
on Wednesday, It looks as l_f no decision 
will be reached before the wind-up conies 
This Is likely to cause considerate trouble 
for the horsemen, as the prosecuting attor
ney who has subpoenaed them as witnesses 
threatened to put them under bond to 
appear when wanted. This means that 
those who have planned a winter’s cam
paign at New Orleans must wait over un
til a decision Is made.

It Is now reported that If the courts 
finding Is favorable to the Jockey Quo 
the old Ivy City course will be opened for 
an outlaw meeting. Those behind the 
scheme assert that they cannot be Inter
fered with, provided, of course, that the 
happenings at Bennlngs are declared within 
the limits of the law.

The move is not made with a hope of re
establishing outlaw racing here. The Idea 
Is to stir up a movement that will force 
racing from the district absolutely. The 
whole crusade Is based on spite. No one 
believes it Is an attempt to better the mor
als of the community.

/g.

VO BORROW MONEY 
goods, pianos, organs, 

wugons. call ana 
of lending; small pay- 

h or wffk; all transac- 
orontu Loan a,,d 
mi 10, Lnwlor Building, 
est ed 7

California In Three Dnys
Via Chicago, Union Pacific and North- 
Western Line, 
leaves Chicago daily at 6.30 p. m.. reachei 
San Francisco 8.45 the third evening and k 
Los Angeles 1.20 next afternoon. The 
equipment of this train Is new and thor
oughly modern, as ts that of the Paelfli 
Express, which leaves Chicago dally at 
10.30 p. m. and reaches 8an Francisco al 
9.45 the fourth morning. For rates and 
olher Information ask your nearest tick >1 
agent or write W. H. Guerin, 67 Wood
ward-avenue, Detroit. Mich., or W. B* 
Knlskern, 22 Fifth-avenue, Chicago, Ill.

Thn Overland Limit n<f
TELS.

system
pears.MON.

LES A. /CAMPBELL.

iTo Sail Under the Yawl Rlflt.

i'î IfesanM s
svisw'M.. sk s svsti
8 inches over all, 50 feet on the water H'tie, 
17 feet 5 Inches beam, and 13 feet draught,
She"^ spreads0 WOO^squa re * (^4 o'fea^M

FÆ^he^yBawTbetagB0buüt.18 Shi ^ & 65 f£heove5raaM.45 fft Uw.U, 16 feet beam 
and 3 feet 9 Inches In draft.

tEL,/ iô'S 
out/ dollar per day. 
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CATARRH
HEW BOOK BY OR. SPROULt

Î, CHURCH AND 811U' 
iportlte the Metropolitan 
hnrclies. Elevators*1™ 
mrch-at reel cars 
es $2 per day. J*

the

Champion Hlich Jumpers.
The Deonzo Brothers, with I>rlmrose * 

Dockstnder's Minstrels, who come to the 
Grand Opera House on Thursday evening 
Z„ „ thrpp. nights' engagement, are out 
with a challenge to the world. They claim 
to be the champion hlgh-jumpers of tills 
terrestrial sphere, and n”^ No

recently made a record running high kick

Hall The Day at Oakland.
San Francisco, Nov. 28—Weather cloudy; 

track fast. First race, selling. 6 furlongs 
-Be Happv. 108 (J. RelfQ. 6 to 1, 1; Bliss 
Rucker 100 (J. Woods), 2 to 1, j; Don 
Luis. 97 (Bullmnn), 6 to 1, 3. Tlme\i.l4% 
Ballister. Howard, Alloa, Credit. Little 
Sister. Reinn de Los Angeles, Ricardo, 
Garden. Midna also ran.

Second race, purse, for all ages, Futurity

Storms In France.
Paris, Nov. 28.—During the last 24 hours

Shout^utbero ^nerltyandhfl,ÇrihSn 
Itnlv. Mach damage has been done at 
Marseilles, Cannes, Ran Remo 
Along the Riviera. *ei walls and seai front* 
have suffered especially.

'•ence tskating; in Mutual-Street.
The Mutual-street Rink threw Its door, 

open to the skaters last night, and there 
was a big crowd in attendance, who thor
oughly enjoyed -gliding over the smooth 
surface to the entrancing tunes of the 
Caledonian band.

T. JAMES ST. 
vkical “ .

. . proprietor
hotel In the Dominion.
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rive at the truth, it will be reached. The 
Government asks the Chamber to reaped 
the Independence of the law.’

, The Premier Speak».
After another appeal from M. Milheraud 

for a postponement of the Plcquart court- 
martial, M. Dupuy, the Premier, declared 
that the Dreyfus affair “must remain pure
ly judicial, as the only means of reachlnu 
the truth which may now be attained.

Referring to the statements of M. I otn- 
carre, M. Dupuy asked why that deputy 
had waited so long , “before astonishing 
the Chamber with his revelations.

“We decline to order a postponement of 
the courtmartlal.” sold the Premier. to 
give such an order, even If we had the ngnt, 
would be to strike a blow at the principle 
of separation of the public powers,

“It Is not within the province of Parlia
ment or the Government to adjust theco.1- 
nectlon which may exist between the Drey
fus and Plequart cases. Our Intervention 
would be calculated to hamper the work of 
the Court of Cassation. We w-Hl respect 
the décisions of the law. We are a Govern- 
ment of law; and refuse to be *Gmera- 
ment of arbitrary measures." [Prolonged

Parts, Nov. 28.—The Plequart ease was CtThe*or<ler of the day, approving the state- 
brought up to the Chamber of Deputies to ^oMhe^aS oTthe judicial
day and there were some uproarious scene*. ttn<1 executive powers, was then adopted 
M. Bos said that, while there had been by “ °^k «rt'tha Lobbies.
•omo honesty to the Dreyfus prosecution, In the lobble9 0f the chamber M.Dupuy’s 
there had been nothing but dleboneety In speech was Interpreted as an Invitation to

the Court of Caseation to as* for the pro
duction of the petit bleu and otI*er doeii- 
ments In the Plequart case, _wblchthe 
Government would Immediately produce 
thus indirectly leading to a postponement 
of the courtmartlal, which the Governmen. 
has refused to grant under duress.An Immense mass meeting was held to
night In favor of Col. Plequart.

Consumption Attacks the Weakquota to at ability and progress. “He is a 
positive gangrene on the body politic/’ 
said Mr. Foeter.

m

Party Independence. Continued from pace 1. Consumption is a cowardly disease. It attacks the weak. The very preva
lent'notion that Consumption is simply a disease of the lungs is not in 
accordance with known facts. The human body is out of order generally be-

fore the lungs are attacked at all. Sometimes this dis- m 
—zy order of the body is so masked that it passes almost w 

J unnoticed; the person feels out of sorts and is not as strong
i as usual, but little importance is attached to it

tir *n<i no alarm is felt. This condition is generally
y Pv\ \ attributed to biliousness, or malaria, or indiges- 3 -I 

yv. N. • \VS-j tion, or to taking cold. Never neglect such 
\ f J / symptoms. Take no chances. The first step,

' ^Yv \ } when chill is felt, is to equalize the cirtm-
\ -2«5V l\ w\ lation, restore heat and open the unreal»

4_A\ \ { i J \ \ a hot mustard jfoot-bath. The next is to
administer a medicine combin
ing' healing, tonic and expector
ant powers, to soothe and tone 
up the inflamed air passages and stop 
the source of the cough. Shiloh’s 
Cough and Consumption Cure is such 
a medicine.

D. B. b heelock, of Burlington,
Vt., in a letter to the S.<C. Welle 
Company, of Le Roy, N. Y., says:
“ Last January I took a severe cold, 
the worst I ever had. 1 tried every 
cough medicine, but my cough con
tinued. I was finally induced to buy 
a bottle of Shiloh’s Consumption 
Cure. After a few doses I was 
much relieved, and in twenty- 
four hours my cough was practi
cally cured.”

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure is sold by all druggists with a guarantee that 
the purchase money will be returned in case of failure. 25c., 50c. and $1 a 
bottle in United States and Canada. In England Is. 2d., 2s. 8d. and 4s. fld. ^

A man might be Independent, however, 
and a party that would veto Independent 
thought was doomed to a speedy death. 
Independence In a party put new life Into 
It—as the blood puts life Info the body.

However,, we are under party govern
ment at present, and so the Independent 
man has no real power In politics. A prin
ciple must have a party to back it, If It 
le to succeed. The will of most must have 
Its effect upon the Individual will. The 
common-sense of most roust rule, and that 
Is party government.

Mr. Foster rather startled his audience 
at this point by asserting that he did not 
believe Toronto was a well-organized Con
servative city, and he Justified hie view 
by pointing to the results of the last elec
tion. But this was by was of digression.

Rocks to Be Avoided.
Rocks to toe avoided formed Mr. Fos

ter's subject for the next few minutes.
The relgh of the political boss was the 

first evil singled out, and It was to be 
combated by an Intelligent and well-in
formed common-sense, educated by organ
ization meetings, similar to that of last 
evening.

The serpent of patronage also must not 
be made a prominent factor In politics. 
Again, we don’t want that devil of politi
cal corruption, said Mr. Foster. It Is 
abroad everywhere, In every constituency, 
in every party. It was an evil that must 
bo fought with, and the more It was con
tended against, the weaker It became.

Legislative Responsibility.
Mr. Foster thought we were drifting Into 

a denial of the responsibility of the Legis
lature. He had1 once been an advocate of 
the plebiscite and referendum. He re
canted now In sackcloth and ashes. It was 
n way to enable a politician to dodge opln- 

“Send your man to Parliament 
and hold him responsible.” If there ever 
had been a farce It waa the late plebis
cite on prohibition. Mr. Foster protested 
against having a member of Parliament 
controlled by committees. A committee 
•has a right to suggest, but not to order, 
as It were at the point of the pistol. 
The sovereign manhood and Independence 
of the Legislature was what must be 
aimed at and maintained.

Hypocrisy In Power.
“A danger, however, which overlaps all 

these," went on Mr. Foster, “Is the danger 
which arises from there being In power 
to-day a cynical and blatant organized hy
pocrisy.” Mr. Foster protested that be 
spoke In all kindness of heart. This de
moralized the country—a country like Can
ada particularly.

Mr. Foster also dealt with the non-ful
filment of pledges by the Liberals to a 
new and highly humorous way.

Globe's Arrant Hypocrisy.
The G-lobe's “growing times’* articles Mr. 

Foster characterized as the most arrant bit 
of hypocrisy of the lot. This was a grow
ing time, but the foundation for It was 
laid under the Conservative regime. The 
great Northwest was an Integral part of 
Canada, thanks to the Conservatives, and 
that made the growing time possible. If 
the Grits had had their way there would 
have been no O.P.R. The growing time was 
a wltnee of Grit failure not of Grit success.

Messrs. J. J. Foy, M.L.A., E. F. Clarke, 
MJ’., and O. A., Howland also spoke 
briefly, the last two in moving and second
ing a vote of thanks to Mr. Foster. The 
vote was carried and presented, and the 
meeting broke up with cheers and counter 
cheers for the Queen and Mr. Foster.

Mr. Foster wild leave for the east agald 
to-night.
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Will Royal ’Electi 
Amalgan

Baker, ashore near Boston Light, three 
sailors drowned, names unknown; also stew
ard of this vessel frozen In the rigging; 
first and second mates saved.

Entire Crews Lost.'
From schooner Abel O. Babcock, wreck

ed on Hull Beech, the entire crew, suppos
ed to number nine men, were lost; names 
unknown. None saved from this vessel.

From schooner Samuel W. Tilton, wreck
ed near the Babcock, all hands lost. It Is 
supposed that there were floor men on this 
vessel; names unknown.

From schooner Virginia, ashore on Thomp
son’s Island, Boston harbor, two lost, Capt. 
Stanley and Seaman Farmer Freeman, Jr., 
both of Mount Desert, Me. William B. 
Stanley, son of the captain, saved from 
the wreck.

From barge No. 4, Consolidated Coal Com
pany, ashore at Hull Beach, entire crew 
supposed to number five, men, lost.

From an unknown schooner, ashore at 
Nantasket Beech, entire crew lost. It Is 
supposed that there were five men on this 
ship.

From schooner Governor Ames, In Boston 
harbor, Seaman Edward Proffet, washed 
overboard and drowned.

Vessels Totally Wrecked.
The vessel# totally wrecked are as fol

lows: Schooner Calvin F. Baker, from 
Philadelphia to Boston, with cool, Capt. 
Megathlln; schooner Abel C. Babcock, 
Philadelphia, for Boston, with coal, 
Capt. Babcock; schooner Samuel W. Tilton,

Caused a Heated Discussion in the 
french Chamber.

At the First Winter Meeting of the 
Young Conservatives.

/
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tot-'
Montreal, Nor. 28.—( 

a liftJtR
to-day was just 
gigantic deal to Royal Ij 
Timor being that tl« 
would be amalgamated

Hon. Georfce E. Foster’s was the name 
that filled Victoria Hall last night to the 
doors with a meeting of enthusiastic Con
servatives. The Toronto Conservative Club 
was the organization under whose auspices 
the affair took place, and It has every rea
son to be proud of the result. Lack of en
terprise le certainly not a feature of Presi
dent Damas’ administration, but It was a 
particularly bold stroke of policy to Inau
gurate its series of big winter meetings by 
securing Hon. Mr. Foster, the most versa
tile, combative and, In a general sense, 

Ottawa Conser- 
and enthusiasm eft the

*<*tft
tdr

s»i £V dor one management.
Your correspondent, 

the report, is in a posillJ 
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companies, Including tj 
Company, there will bj 
by Montreal and Tori 
carry through such, a pi

The old companies hil 
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If successful, net up bil

the Plequart affair. An uproar followed, 
and when the seme Deputy accused General 
Zurllnden of having broken his word there

*
A

* A
’w as more uproar.

M. Mlllerand, Radical Socialist, said It 
absolutely necessary to postpone thewas

Plequart court-martial to order to avoid the 
scandalous contradictions which otherwise 

likely to arise between the verdicts
The Kaiser Hears the Story.

Berlin, Nov. 28,-It Is learned from an 
authoritative source that Col. Schwartz- 
koppen, the former German military at
tache at Paris, while supping with Em- 

WI HI am at Potsdam on Sunday, de-
of the

were
of the court-martial and of the Court ofrepresentative of the 

vatlves. The snap 
meeting eminently Justified the choice—the 
number of the younger members of the 
party attending being especially noticeable.

An Informal Reception.
An Informal free-and-easy reception to

Ion. Cassation.
The President of the Chamber at_ this 

stage of the proceedings was frequently 
obliged to Intervene to order to quiet the 
uproar on all sides.

Poincare's Strong Expressions.
M. Poincare, Republican, then made an 

Impassioned speech, during the course of 
which be said it was not necessary to con
found the army with a few Imprudent men. 
The members of the court-martial, he con
tinued, were above suspicion, but the prose
cution of Plequart savored of reprisal. [Ap
plause.]

Ool. Flcquart’s secret Imprisonment, M. 
Poincare further remarked, was beyond all 
precedent, and there were guilty parties, 
he claimed, who were enjoying scandalous 
Immunity. [Applause.]

“There are other forgers beside Plequart, 
who ought to be prosecuted,” exclaimed the 
Deputy. “These Injustices will end by ex
asperating the nation/’

M. Poincare,- who yas Minister of Public 
, created a sensation 

by adding: “We”'-were attacked for the 
Dreyfus prosecution to 1894, but I learned 
of the Dreyfus affair through the news
papers."

Tremendous applause and uproar followed 
tills assertion.

peror
tailed the whole of the Inside history 
Dreyfus, Esterbazy and Plcqnart cases to 
His Majesty, who contemplates taking 
some action to the matter. The Imperial 
Chancellor, Prince Bohenlohe; the Minister 
of Foreign Affairs, Baron Von Buelow, 
and General Von Hnhnke of the military 
cabinet, will be summoned to Potsdam this 
week to discuss the advisability of an offi
cial German pronouncement on the subject.

It la said that the Empesbr, during his 
recent tour, conversed with several per
sons about the Dreyfus case, end It Is added 
that the new pointa which he has heard 
have prompted him to bis present action.

tal of $10,000,000, half,
' and half in bonds.

The contract which th
C.B., for Wine Harbor, N.6., laden with 
coal, ran for Canso Harbor to the storm, 

laden with hard pine, and hound from struck on Hart’s Island, near the 
a southern port for Boston; schooner V ir- li hth becoming a total wreck, 
glnla, from an eastern port with wax, * «waned *
bound for Boston, Captain Stanley; schiin- , White Head a number of fishingttzht^ofLPavrahoro ‘tim FmackT ^und^ stthrir mooting
einn JePRnn^rn.vN'\i»in»d mis t'°‘UT Jar8e ocean steamers, unable to
erson of Booth Bay, Maine, all with mis . prniitfAT iinrhor last nlsrht got Into cellaneoua cargoes, from eastern port». to-day * g ’ g

Other Wrecks and Lost Lives. The Halifax, from Boston, was damaged 
Schooner G. H Hopk ns of Boston, un- aUgJltjy> and of-her cargo wa. de-

loadtog stone at Fort Warren, sunk at the ,tToyed ^ becoming loose.
wharf. Three two-masted schooners, nantis ______
unknown, ashore at Peddock’s Island. Twenty-Nine Ashore.Schooner Albert H. Wurding of Boston, nin”?,7,7 v*! £ „

îndleetintitonTakn^n* aSmuh craft eRhe'rtva ro'n/or'hâveTeën

McLcnna^franT^irfoik fo^Bk^ton*' cargo of
Brito’ far™re8umv.nH Malne^CDorch^ ™Ty the ô.d roaVn Tto piï
ter kÆ .n Gto^Boston ^'kotot7.‘‘ntoced^ «00^“* t0WU
Steamer John J. Hill of Hillsboro, «.S^ f RockpoTt '* placed nt f100-000-

Have These Men Perished I
Vineyard Haven, Mass., Nov. 28.—It Is 

believed that Captain Nelson of the schoon
er Island City of Rockland, Me., and hti 
entire crew have perished. The Island City 
was bound from Port Liberty, N.S., for 
Cohesset, with a cargo of coal.

The Boston schooner, Rebecca W. Hud- 
dell, Captain Tower, from Advocate, N.8., 
for New York, laden with piling, was driv
en ashore at the heed of the harbor.

Her has with the city expirj 
tio be presumed that | 
company offers a better] 

I’ . paid by the city, a net 
be come to.

The names of the gen 
this

î
Mr. Poster was given at the club rooms 
before the meeting began. Here a grout 
number met and were presented to Mr. 
Foster, though nothing of a public demon
stration was attempted. Among others, the 
following were noticed: G D Lewis, T 
Dixon Craig, M P; Stephen W Burns, Dr 
Noble, J K Allen, Seymour Corley, W M 
Griffin, J Rogers, J F Faulds, Henry 

’ Brown, Dr Godfrey; O A Howland, Dr 
Ryerson, ex'M L A s; William Lee, Claude 
Macdonell,
W F Maclean, M P; U G Symtbe, J W 
Cheese worth, H B Johnston, W Sanderson 
editor Markham Economist), R Elliott, W 
F West, William Crawford, W W Moyes, 

J, William McGhle, J W St John, ex-M L A;
, ;* J Henderson, C C Robinson, J Bayley, 

James Kennedy, P A Gould, Nicholas Mur
phy, Q C; J H McGhle, N F Paiterson, Q C; 
George Henderson, W R Brock, IVArcy 
Hirnls, Dr Pyue, M L A; Emerson Coots- 
worth, ex-M P, Dr J D Macdonell, E B 
Osler ' M P; J D Coulter Robert Downs, 
David Hunter, J Cnstril BPopkins, E Kemp, 
W B Newsome, Harry Wyld, W W Shep
pard, Fred Perry, R E Gagen and others. 

The Platform ' Meeting.
The reception, however, consumed very 

little time, and an adjournment was speed
ily made to Victoria Hall, where a large 
crowd was already collected, and where the 
following took seats upon the platform : 
President Damns, Hon George E Foster,- 
M P: J H McGhle, first vice-president of 
the club: B F Clarke, IM P; C C Robin
son, ex president of the club; W F Maclean, 
M P; T Dixon Craig, M P; Stephen W 
Bnrns, E B Osler, iM P; Hon CoC Tisdale, 
M P; Edmund Bristol, A O Macdonald, J 
t'astell Hopldns, R G Smyth, William Leo, 
Harry Brown, W B Newsome, A W Wright, 
B E Gagen, G Sterling Ryeroom, A E 
Kemp, O A Howland, J F Faulds, J It 
Mason, Napier Robinson, R A Tyne, W R 
Brock, R 8 Neville, Dr Godfrey, Angus Mc
Leod, H Chrglll,' A E Johnston, J W St 
John, J R Allan, Dr Groves, W D Bnrngey, 
N F Paterson, D’Arcy Hinds, W P Mc
Pherson, M Bums, Y 8 Perth and others. 

President Damns.
Mr. Dumas, to his speech of Introduction, 

Seized the opportunity of referring to the 
Red Rose League and its prospects In 
glowing terms. The night’s program, he 
explained, would have Mr. Foster for the 
main feature, with five-rolnute speeches 
from a few others present, of whom Mr. 
McGhle came first with some stirring re
marks as to the organization of the Con
servative Interests In Toronto, with Mr. 
Brock following to a congratulatory vein. 
Mr. Napier Robinson thought the Liberals 
should not be left at Ottawa any longer 
than was necessary. They had succeeded 
to power under- false pretences. They had 
neither reduced the debt nor the expendi
ture, nor the number of Ministers.

Mr. E. B. Osier Well Received.
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The Fight Id

“FROM MAKER TO WEARER"

“Tigeh Brand11 clothing,

Is it style?—is it comfort? 
—is it quality ?—get them 
all in a top notch combin
ation—and ready-made at 
that.
Fine Vicuna overcoat—satin 
lined throughout, black or 
brcYwn—a custom tailor might 
duplicate it at forty dollars—
'* Tiger Brand ” price—22.50. 
Fine grey Vicunas—a beau
tiful range to pick from at— 
18.50.
Grey, blue and black Melton 
overcoats—grand garments 
these—15.00.
No man but sometimes needs 
to wear a black coat and vest— 
see ours—beautifully tailored 
three-button cutaway—9.50 
and 10.50,
Fine dress furnishings—“Ti
ger Brand” affords every re
quisite for full dress wear— 
shirts —ties — gloves — pro
tectors, etc.
Welch-Margetson’s fine Eng
lish dress shirts—2.00.
Your money back if you 
want it.

E. Boisseau & Co.
Temperance and Yonge

THE CZAR SPOKE SADLY

When Speakln* to an English Poli
tician About Attempts to Em

bitter Relations.
J Wright, 6 J Hcarno.I

London, Nov. 20—The Paris corres
pondent of The Times says : “The 
Matin will publish to-morrow (Tuesday) 
an interview of an English politician 
with Emperor Nicholas. The inter
viewer, who especially remarked tWe 
kindliness and modesty of the Czar’s 
demeanor, says he spoke sadly and re
gretfully of the attempts to embitter 
the relations of England and ltusaisi 
The conversation mostly turned,t how
ever, on the disarmament conférence, 
as -to which the Czar spoke with the 
utmost ardor, declaring that he wanted 
ft tangibles practical result.

"His Majesty suggested that the 
Powers might bind themselves not to in
crease their armaments for a lustrum 
(five years), at the end of which they 
might meet again to decide upon future 
action- They might also settle their 
attitude in the event of menace or pros
pective hostilities. He suggested, as an 
example of possible action, that the re
cent Fashoda disputé might have been 
referred by Great Britain to the United 
States end by France to Russia. If 
these failed to agree there might have 
been recourse to an arbiter, says the 
Emperor of Austria- In any case delay 
vould have made for pence.

“The Czar protested, his interviewer 
srys, with great indignation against the 
idea imputed to him, of urging France 
and England into conflict, characterizing 
it as monstrous, 1

“The Dreyfus case whs not 
during either of the two conversations, 
which the English politician had with 
the Czar."

Instruction In' 1
t

from New York, ashore at Alantlc. 
Reading coal barge, the tow oa tug Tarna- 
quti, was ashore on Rainsford Island, hilt 
floated at high tide. Two unknown schoon
ers, off Commonwealth docks, Boston har
bor, -Two unknown coal barges are ashore 
at the same place. A partially dismasted 
schooner, 'name unknown, ashore at Wey
mouth. A two-masted schooner, name un
known, ashore at Harrlson-square. Wilson 
Line steamer Ohio, from Hull, England, 
for Boston, with a small mlscellanVt is 
cargo, ashore at Spectacle Island, Boston 
harbor. Ocean tug Tamoqua, towing coat- 
barge from Philadelphia to Boston, ashore 
on Rainsford Island.

Barthon’s Interjection.
M. Barthou, whh was Minister of Public 

Works to 1894, here Interjected: “I am 
ready to endorse the words of M. Poincare, 
which are true."

This called forth more applauce and ex
clamations of “It Is absurd !" “It Is Incon
ceivable!" Thereupon M. Poincare added: 
“The only proof of Dreyfus’ guiltiness In 
1894 consisted of the bordereau. No Cabi
net Minister, nor even the President of the 
Council of Ministers heard any mention 
of the confessions Dreyfus Is alleged to 
have made to Capt. Lebrun-Renault.” 
[Applause.]

M. Cavalgnac, the former Minister of 
War, here Interjected: “General Merrier 
secured these confessions.”

General Merrier was Minister of War at 
the time of the Dreyfus trial.

M. Poincare continued: "Capt. Lebrun- 
RennnU, while he was examined by the 
President of the Council, did not mention 
the Dreyfus confession.”

Cavalgnac Howled bown.
This statement caused applause to break 

forth from all parts of the house, during 
which M. Cavalgnac tried to speak, tint 
was howled down, although one Deputy 
shouted: “Let us hear the hero of the 
forgery.”

M. Poincare concluded with saying: 
“Silence has weighed heavily upon me and 
I am now happy to have had the oppor
tunity to tell what I know of the case.” 
[Renewed applause.]
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Fears for the Portland.
Boston. Mass., Nov. 28.—The management 

of the Port I ornd Steamship Company 
nonneed at noon to-day that they had no 
information ns to the whereabouts of the 
steamer Portland, which left this city Sat
urday night for Portland. Daring the fore
noon a report was In circulation that the 
Portland was at anchor to Gloucester har
bor but the captain. qt the steamer Glou
cester. which arrived from that port, says 
that the Portland Is not at Gloucester. The 
company has received a despatch from 
Portsmouth stating that their vessel has not 
put In at til ait port. A number at steamers 
are at anchor nt Lower Boston harbor, but 
owing to the thick weather thrir names 
could not be made ont. The Portland 
Steamship people think that po*«l 
Portland Is among the number. TJ 
land had a fair-sized freight nro*-* 
or 30 passengers. /

if an-

A PROTEST TO ITALY. ON CANADIAN SHORES.
Spanish Ambassador in Rome Says 

Don Carlos Is Plotting 
_ Against Spain.

London, Nov. 29.—The Rome correspond
ent of The Dally Mall nays:

"The Spanish Ambassador has protested 
to the Italian Government that the resi
dence of Don Carlos In.Venice has become 
a seat of revolutionary machinations 
against Spain.

“He has a too protested against the sale 
of 20,000 rifles from the Government ar
senal at Breda to Don Carlos. This charge, 
however, Is not exact. The rifles were sold 
a i old Iron to a speculator, who resold 
them to Don Carlos. As they have not 
been paid for yet, the rumors that the 
pretender Is flush with cash are probably 
not well founded.”

Wrecks on Nova Scotia Const and 
Loss of Life Feared.

Halifax, N.8., Nov. 28.—Wrecks occurred 
on the coast of Nova Scotia during yester
day’s hurricane, and it is feared that stone 
o>f them were abandoned with loss oY’ ltfe. 
Telegraph and telephone wires being pros
trated in all directions, H -has been impos
sible to communicate yet with many 
points,but the reports so far received show 
that severe losses occurred all along tae 
Atlantic coastline. In the Bay of Fnndy, 
and on the Prince Edward Island shore. 
Reports reached the city this afternoon of 
a disaster to an unknown veeael, which Is 
said to have struck on Thrum Cap, near 
the entrance to Halifax harbor, and’ been 
dashed to pieces. Captain Maekril of the 
schooner Queen of the Fleet, which sailed 
from Halifax Saturday, and anchored In 
the eastern passage said that a two top
mast schooner was seen to 
Clrartn Cap yesterday, 
ashore when the hurricane was at Its high
est fury. Nothing was seen of the craft 
after striking, and the passage people soy 
that the schooner must have been de
stroyed' almost immediately.

In -the midst of this frightful hurricane 
a large and powerful steam tug, with four 
barges In tow, was seen laboring In the 
high-running seas, several miles off shore 
■flrom Cape La Have. The gale tore the 
hawsers apart, and three of the barges 
went adrift. For nearly on hour the dis
banded fleet could he seen floundering at 
the mercy of the elements,helpless to make 
a haibor. Then gathering darkness shut 
them from view. This morning the steam
er and three barges were still in sight, but 
the fourth barge had disappeared, and It 
Is believed to have foundered. Two of 
■the separated barges had come to a stand
still, some distance apart, but whether they 
wore at anchor or aground, could not be 
determined from the mainland. The fleet 
of barges and tug Is undoubtedly one of 
those Which left the great lakes for New 
York some weeks ago.

At West Point, near Dlgfoy, no less than 
a dozen schooners met disaster in the vio
lent tempest. Nine of these were cast 
ashore, one was sunk, and the other dis
mantled.

The two top-ma st schooner Sapphire,from 
Boston, lies ashore and full of water, 
on -Bear Island, In DIgby Basin.

The schooner Sliver Cloud Is ashore at 
DIgby, with the loss of her rudder.

The schooner Renfrew, from Loulsbnrg,
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DR, DEWARTOver TO Lives Lost./
Boston, Nov. 28.—It- Is knowji definitely 

to-night that over 70 lives have "been lost 
In the wrecks of tugs, schooners and coal 
barges In New England, and, If the steamer 
Portland has also gone down, as now seems 
possible, the work of the storm will carry 
the casualties np to 140, with over 100 
vessels of nil description ashore, two score 
of them total wrecks and an unknown 
number probably beneath the waves of 
Massachusetts Bay.
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THE BOY FIRED. TORTURED BY THE LAW.More Uproar.
M. Cavalgnac re-aaeerted Capt. Lebrun- 

RenanJ-t’s evidence waa given to General 
Merrier. “His report exists,” he exclaim
ed, amid uproar aud cries of “Date, date," 
“but perhaps Captain Lebrun-Renault 
since retracted his admission, 
surorlse followed this suggestion.

M. de Freycinet said: “The Government, 
on assuming office, found the proceedings 
pending. We have only one anxiety, and 
that is to ascertain the truth. We do not 
object to furnishing the Court of Cassa
tion with all the evidence available, ex
cepting the evidence Involving the national 
defence. Both the civil and the military

I
strike on 

She was hurled
Negro Lad Killed One Officer and 

Wounded Two Others.
Prisoners Art Nearly Frozen In a 

Pillory and Then Flogged.
Wilmington, Del., Nov. 2».—Two 

stood In the pillory In the Jail yard at New 
Castle for one hour yesterday morning. 
They were placed on the pillory platform, 
six feet above the ground, at 10 o'clock. In 
the midst of a driving snowstorm. They 
were covered with, blankets and mittens 
were put on thrir hands. When taken down 
they were cold and stiff.

These two victims were Cato J. Penning
ton, Jr., who had been convicted of an at
tempt to commit a fdonion» assault upon a 
white woman, and Joseph H. Russell, who 
had entered n house with Intent to commit 
robbery. Later Pennington received 30 
lashes on Ms bare back, the catro’-nlne-tails 
being wielded by Sheriff Fllnn. Pennington 
will also spend 10 years In Jail.

In quick succession five other men were 
placed against the -poets, their wrists being 
hold by damps on either side. These vic
tims of the law’s wrath were William Dea
ton. who stole some rope, 10 lashes; John 
Footer, who committed robbery, 20 toshes; 
Alexander Williams, who stole a, blcvcle, 
10 lashes; Frank Pryor, who stole a watch, 
10 lashes; John Callahan, for theft of a 
bridle, five lashes.

Callahan was the only white man whip
ped. Snow fell heavily yet a crowd of men 
and boys stood In thé Jnll yard for two 
hours.

Butler, Ga., Nov. 28.—R. L. Cooper, Wes
ley Walnwrlght and John P. Jones, mem
bers of a sheriff's posse, went to a negro’s 
house near here with n warrant last night. 
The negro’s 14-year-old sou said his father 
was not at home. When the officer» at
tempted to enter the house to see for 
themselves the boy fired on them wun 
squirrel shot. Walnwrlght fell dead, 
Cooper will probably die and Jones Is 
badly Injured. The boy was arrested and 
taken to Jail. It Is believed he had help.

menhas 
Shouts of

,SAMUSEMENTS.
—*to •*»*•«*•»*•*••<Storm In the Mediterranean.

Genoa, Nov. 28.—A terrific southeast 
gale swept the Gulf of Genoa last night, 
dotsg much damage to shipping. The 
violence of the storm may be judged 
from the fact that 300 yards of solid 
stone pier -was tom from its foundation. 
Every ship in the harbor dragged its 
a i chor and many lost their «ochore 
tirely and were carried inland by the 
storm.

POPULAR TORONTOMATINEES OPERA HOUSE.
Entire Week Of Nov. 28Mr. E. B. Osler, M. P., following, was 

, received with a roupd of cheering. Though 
he had always been a Conservative, his 
political life had not been as long oe he 
could wish. He never wished to be lu n 
place where there were no Conservatives. 
In fact, Mr. Osier could not believe to a 
paradise without Conservatives.

Mr. Osier was for perfect amity with 
the United States, but If America were one 
country she would become as China and de
cay. There must be several, nations in 
so Mg a continent as North America. The 
Conservatives had the proper policy with 
regard to the United States. He did not 
think Canada under any circumstances 
should go on her knees to beg favors at 
the hand» of the United States.

Mr. Maclean Is Optimistic.
Mr. W. F. Maclean, M. P., likewise re

ceived a rousing welcome and made a 
bright, Incisive speech. The party had seen 
its dark days now and was going to win 
next election, and -Mr. Maclean proceeded 
to show hionv the trick could be done In 
the different provinces. "Stand by the 
party and the Senate” was his parting In
junction to Conservatives, coupled with a 
few words of appreciation for Mr. Foster 
and a warning that they must work and 
organize If they were to meet with success.

A Ronser for Mr. Foster.

TUESDAY.THURSDAY,
SATURDAY.
15 and 25c

Her Majesty, fie Cook. Post’s FInnn<
New York, Nov, 2t£— 
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Next—Ralph Cummings.
TIDAL WAVE AND EARTHQUAKE A en- GRAND OPERA HOUSECaused, the Loss of Twenty-Blarht 

Lives in Austria. #
THE RO£^j^oPERA COMPANY

To-night—“Faust.” To-morrow Mntlnee- 
“Lucla dl Lammermoor." To-morrow Night 
(double bill)—“Cavalier*» Kuetlcana' and 
“I Pagllnod." Thursday, Friday and Sat- 
vrday—Primrose & Dockstader's Minstrels.

Dys 
peptic’s 
Gratitude.

London. Nov. 29.—The Vienna correspond
ent ef The Dally Mall says:

“Yesterday Trieste and the district 
around about were flooded by a tremendous 
tidal wave, which did much damage to 
property and ships and caused the loss of 
many lives. There was a violent earth
quake throughout the southern provinces of 
Austria. From various causes no fewer 
than 28 lives were lost.”

FOUND IN A WASTE BASKET.
Conta

Letters, One With n $13,000 Bond, 
Were Accidentally Recovered.

Newport News, Va., Not. 28.—Three Im
portant letters, addressed to business men 
of this city, were found In the waste pl-lo 
bi rear of the poetofflce. The letters were 
tied together with regulation pcotofflce 
twine, and had not been stamped by the 
receiving clerk here. The epistle» were 
picked np by a small boy, who was playing 
to: the trash pile, and, after many vicissi
tudes, Including a narrow escape from burn
ing, they were finally returned to the post- 
office nnd delivered to their owners. One 
of the letters contained a Security Trust 
Company bond for $15,000. An Investiga
tion Into the matter will be made at once. 
It has been reported to the Postoffice De
partment.

NEW BIJOU THEATRE
(Old Auditorium.) - 

Dally Matinees—10c and 15c.
Nights—10c, 15c and 30c.

Manager M. S. Robinson presents
MR. RALPH STUART. MISS FLORENCE 

STONE and COMPANY in a one-act 
play, entitled “The Peacemaker.”

MLLE. RIALTO. Fire Dancer, a refined 
electrical sensation.

JOHN KURKAMP, Society’s Favorite 
Tenor Soloist.

EIGHT OTHER GREAT ACTS, especially 
selected for ladies and children. .

THE DEAD.

Mr. Edward D. Dorr, wholesale liquor 
merchant at St. Catharines, is dead from 
pneumonia. He was 111 only a few days.

James Baird, sr„ one of the pioneers of 
Chatham, has passed away. He leaves a 
grown-up family of sons and daughters.

William McGlaghlan, for 50 years a resi
dent of Kent County, Is dead at DeCota, 
Mich.

Mr. John Halman of NewtonvJIle died on 
Sunday.

William Ashbury, a well-known resident 
of Brantford, Is dead, to his 69th year. He 
was a lumber buyer for the Massey-Harris 
works.

Anyone who has suffered 
from Dyspepsia or Indiges
tion will know what joy it 
would give to be able to eat 
three good meals a day and 
not be punished for it

THERE WERE TWO CLAIMANTS

For the Body of Leon Charbonnean 
of Ironsides-Avenae.

Ottawa, Nov. 28.—Mr. N. Chamberlain of 
Ironsides returned Saturday from Montreal 
with the body of his son Leon, which was 
found to La chine Canal last week. The 
funeral took place Immediately, as the re
mains were decomposed, having been In,the 
water since Oct. 15. ^rhen the deceased 
fell from the barge Murphy of Ottawa, 00 
which he was working, and was drowned. 
Strange to say, two families of Oharbon- 
neans claimed the bodv, and it took all the 
science of Dr. Wyatt Johnston to ascertain 
to whom the body belonged.

Serions Condition of the Pope.
Rome, Nov. 28.—It is rumored that the 

Pope to-day had a prolonged fainting 
fit. Despite all denials it Is known that 
this is not the first of these attacks, 
and His Holiness’ physician ie said to be 
correspondingly apprehensive*

The forthcoming encyclical will be of 
especial interest to Roman Catholics in 
the United States, inasmuch as it will 
dwell especially, without ;condemnation, 
on the teaching of the Américain Church 
a? to the work of the Holy Spirit In 
conversion.

U, S. Cheezr
Utica. N.Y., NoV. 28.- 

of Trade to-day> the 
cheese were made 
and colored at 9c; 520 
and cotored at 9%c; 313 
and colored at 9tic; 2L3 
at 9%c; large cheese *1 
lower.

At Little Falls, these 
110 boxes large colored 
large colored at 9c; titi 
at 830 boxes smut
at 7$4c; 1085 boxes sma| 
at 8*ac; 1310 boxes Sniai 
nt 9c; 46 packages dnl| 
10c; seven packages crej

: 18.’

NEW ERA 
FOR MEN.

PRINCESS THEATRESick Cattle la Dakota.
Sioux City, Iowa, Nov. 28.—South Dakota 

cattlemen have been much alarmed recent
ly by the appearance of a disease among 
range cattle, which In some herds has 
caused a low of as high as 10 per cent, 
of the animals. It Is particularly preva
lent ns far west as Chamberlain^ and 
north, south end east of Kimball. Vet
erinarian J. J. Millar of this place has Just 
returned from the region where the disease 
Is most virulent, and reports that It Is 
not contagious, as was feared at first, but 
Is simply what Is known as bronchial 
croupous pneumonia, superinduced by the 
sudden change In temperature about

Mr. Foster, of course, met with the re
ception of the evening, and It was several 
minutes before he could be heard tabovc 
the uproar. He Began with a humorous 
reference to Mr. Oaler’s fears for a future 
world and to the criticism to which he was 
himself subjected over his speeches. He 
was going to speak to the club as to a 
family. He congratulated the Young Con
servatives on Ithelr organization—a lesson 
which the rest of the country should learn 
from them.

Mrs. J. Fy, West fall, of 
Trenton, Ont., was for five 
years a dyspeptic and thanks 
Burdock Blood Bitters for cur-

Week of November 28—Matlneee dully* 
TUB CÉM8I1NC8 STOCK COMPANY I* 

WilFon Barrett's 
Great melo-drama 

Strong cast. Elaborate ecenery. Usual 
prices.

Hoodman BlindStruck br wl Train. «
St. Thomas, Nov. 28.—Mr. Richard Jones, 

a farmer living north of Ridgetown, had 
his thigh bone broken and neck badly

while"trying0 to' - mg her after everything else
train across the track at a crossing a mile 
west of Ridgetown. Mr. Jones, seeing the 
train approaching, whipped up his -te/lm of 
horses to a gal’op. ’the engineer tried to 
stop the train, but could not, and the re
sult was that the engine hit the rear 
wheels, demolishing them. Mr. Jones was 
thrown out, and was injured as stated.
Drs. Marr and McFalane of Ridgetown at
tended him.

A Heal A.thnJ
A beacon light to suj 

Clarke’s Kola Compouij 
the Kola plant, the s| 
curative power bring dlv 
Of Africa. Mrs. McTa 
auley-street, Toronto, uj 
by this wonderful ren| 
for 12 years. Three h| 
cure. Sold by all driigJ

’t

Beam, Energy 
and Lang Life. The Turkish Bazaarfailed. Here’s her story in 

her own words :■—Notlbllity of Publie Life.
The nobility of public life was the first 

sub-topic on which Mr. Foster wished to 
touch. There was a seamy side to public 
life, of course, but It must not be con- 

ilemned on that account. He Relieved pub
lic life a nolde calling to pursue. Every 
young man should think of It with all 
respect ns a possible career.-

Public life, continued Mr. Foster, Is also 
en absolute necessity In a country like 
iCanada. In England It doesn't matter so 
much If several men contribute nothing to 
the life of the state. The English consti
tution Is old nnd solid. All of the peoplè 
are not needed to take a share In public 
life. But here everything was new and 
forming.

L. BABAYAN & GO.,I A magically effective 
appliance ana a month’s 
course of restorative rem- ir,
edicseenton trial and ap- ________________

J? Hot à dollar nee#bt^paid Kolndermic Skin Food—a pleasant
and acknowledged *nmmtoilet preparation.

ÛSŒ «fyâïdAÆ“a^. Dwtii- \ ï ZBgà Monirea!itill every marrhas heard of them D M Hoyle, Uecolo; R S W Howard and
The highest medical authorities to the world "lfe, London: H Heed, Brantford; \V Kelsy 

have lately commended them. Hall, Rochester: F M Buckles. New York;
They possess marvellous power to vitalize, de- Mrs John t ergo son. Miss Belle Ferguson, 

Triop, restore, and sustain. ; Thnmesvllle; C Abbot, New Jersey; H Lane
They create vigor, healthy tissue, new life. i Dublin; J B Elliott, Chicago ; E Graham!
They stop drains that sap the energy. ; OrangevWle; J p Truman, Syracuse.
They cure all effect* of early enl habits, ex- At the Grand Union : Ernest Writon, 

coses,overwork. Mount Forest; James C McArthur. Mont-
Theygivefullstrength,development,and tone real; H G Kitchener, Ottawa; J F Chuleg, 
v7arr P?rtlon ?“d °n?nn of the body. Mrs John Campbell, Hamilton; E W TegSt

Impoœlble, age no barrier. - and wife, Alf Gunyo, W E Brad win, Brant-

I «TJErie Medical Ce.,Buffalo,N.Y

“For five years I have suffered from 
dyspepsia, and having tried every 
thing I could hear of without avail 
until I became almost discouraged I 
tried Burdock Blood Bitters at last, 
and I feel it my duty to let the results 
be known, as it may help some other 
poor sufferer. B.
B. B. completely 
cured me, and my 
gratitude to this 
wonderful medi
cine is more than 
I can express,”

191 Yonge St. Victoria’s C
V <ctorI a IT Diversity * s I 

zione will be held on 1 
In the college building, 
tion* have been made 
thing promises suret**>]

1 Thé'TMily Native and Direct Importer, t. 
Canada of <
Turkish and Persian

Rugs, Carpets
All kinds of Oriental Embroideries, B»K" 

dod Portieres, Curtains and Egyptian Jew
elry, etc., etc.

We haive Just received a large nnd new 
stock of goods direct from Constantinople, 
which will satisfy the public, both In prices 
and qualities.

Our new stock contains many beautlfnl 
article* suitable for Christman presents. 

Call and see onr elegant display.

Armenian Massacre Airain.
London, Nov. 29.—Hie Constantinople 

correspondent of The Times says :
“Vague reports are In circulation here of 

a massacre at Van, capital of the Vilayet 
of tihe same name, In Turkish Armenia 
The Embassies are reticent on the subject! 
and the Turkish papers publish 
denial from the Vail of Van."

Show Postpones Election Trial.
St. Thomas Times.

On account of the “Two Little Vpgrants” 
appearing at the Duncombe Optra House 
to-morrow night, It to likely the election 
trial win] have to be postponed at nlxm. 
Manager Buncombe's contract with the 
county for the rental o-f the theatre stipu
lates that he can have the use of the house 
after 12 o'clock noon on the day of a show. 
As It takes nil afternhon to put in the 
scenery for the “Two Little Vagrants,” the 
election trial will have to be called off for 
the time being.

The Women ’
The Toronto District 

for V 
m-stree

ed a meeting 
quarters, 58. El 
elder the placing of w 
school trustees.

Ik
an official

t
r

Carlton CInb Will Pay Baclc.
London, Nov. 28.—The Carlton Club has 

offered to return to the Hooley estate "the 
110,000 which Mr. Ernest Hooley, the bank- ■ 
rupt, contributed some time ago through 
the club to the funds of the Ojnsorvatlye . 
party.

Will It Be SI
A rumor has been Ml 

the effect that l’reml 
knighted at Christmas 
not up to • midnight 1 

.voire in denial of the

No Place for Neutrality.
There was no place here for neutrality. 

The neutral man was a menace to Cana
dian society. There was a great gulf fixed 
^tiween neutrality nnd Independence. The 
■Bitra! man was robbing the State of his

L. BABAYAN & COV
city from Pblladelpblai, and Is registered 

■ at the Grand UnJoni Ifll Yonge-street (opposite T. Eaton'*)#
1
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pot ln charge of the bank case by the Pro
vincial Government. On Oct. I Ponton said 
to Dougherty that he had about $g(>, but 
he had to go to his foom to get It; then 
•the amount he had was $24. He, like 
Holden, had seen a belt and hunting knife 
ln It; also a belt tilled with cartridges, 
hanging over the mirror, ln Ponton's room.

To Mr. Holman Mr. Greer went over 
much tl^e same ground as the other de
tective witnesses. Nothing startling was 
developed. He bad an Idea that the tramp 
theory was the correct one.

To Mr. Porter Mr. Greer said Mr. Ponton 
aad always told him the truth.

There was a desire on the part of the 
defence to recall Sidney Scott, but the 
Crown objected. The Grown will not close 
Its case till to-morrow, when Detective 
Dougherty will be on the stand.

the George Ritchie ft Co., Belleville. A 
bill of Sept. 18, 1896, and paid on Sept. ;), 
1897, for a $14 suit was presented and re
cognised. There had been other attempts 
to get payment. A draft had been put 
through in July, 1897, but waa not honor
ed. It was paid by a cheque. This debt 
ran along longer than usual.

To Mr. Porter he said Ponton had been 
known for a long time, and hie credit v-as 
good. It was not unusual for men to re
fuse to pay their accounts. This was not 
the first time he had a draft returned- "I 
didn't think anything of It."

Mrs. McGreer Objects.
There was a stir In the court when Mrs. 

McGreer was called, the fourth woman wit
ness for the Crown. She objected to tak
ing the stand, aqd held a whispered con
versation with Jlr. Osier, when the Crown 
said: “Well, you must take the stand, 

on the high stool, another
be here ln a minute."

NOW FOR THE DEFENCE. winter attempt to tap the bank. Dougher
ty’s and Wilkes' names were rung Into 
the evidence.

_ _ ” z i z: i z : : : j ooooooooooeoooo l
THE CELEBRATEDWeak A Dull Morning.

There was no excitement ln court this 
morning. It was the dullest morning of 
the whole trial. The reading of evidence 
tired even the weary Jurors, while their 
guard went fast asleep. It took an hour 
to read It over.

Daniel Cox wae called. He Is general 
foreman at the Toronto Safe Works. Had 
been foreman for IB years. He made com
bination locks. He had eeen the safe. 
He thought It was a good one. "The lock 
'cannot be opened without a knowledge of 
the combination." He disputed the Idee 
that It was possible to get at the combina
tion by touch of sound. Without the com
bination, the only way tp open the safe 
wae by drilling. He testified that the hole 
on the aide of the safe, supposed to have 
been bored! ln the winter of '97, was op
posite a vital part of the lock.

To Mr. Porter the witness said that an 
expert could put a mark on the side of 
the safe to Indicate where to" bore to blast 
the lock. He had never tried to open a 
combination lock without knowing the com
bination.

By a eeries of Incisive questions Mr. 
Porter endeavored to get the wtness to gve 
a reason for substituting time lock safe for 
the old style. He said It was an extra pre
caution, even against the man who held 
the combination. Yet, both locks were 
equally Impregnable.

“Then what Is the use of changing?" 
asked the lawyer.

He was trying to ahow that the safe 
makers themselves were losing faith ln the 
old-time safe.

The matter of cbmpntntkms was discuss
ed around the barristers’ table, Mr. Hol- 

saying, “Nothing can lie like figures."
Detective Willie» on the Stand.

Mrs. McGreer, called, did not appear, and 
S. Wilkes, the Ghestegfleld detec-

Cantlnwed from Page 1.

INDIA PALE ALE$ itak. The very preva- 
the lungs is not in 
it order generally be- 
Sometimes this dis- 

iAt it passes almost 
s-and is not as strong 
ice is attached to it 
ondition is generally 
malaria, or indiges- 
Never neglect such 
!ea- The first step, 
o equalize the cirou- 
nd open the pores by 
>ath. The next is to 

medicine combin
ante and expector- 
o soothe and tone
air passages and stop
;he cough. Shiloh’e

box In her husband's defcttçÿ. She and 
her children were In court to-day.

Mr». Ponton, mother of the prisoner, Is 
a tegular attendant ln the court room, 
and spent her time ln taking notes of the 
evidence. • i

Everyone is anxious to hear the testi
mony of the expert eafe crackers, Gra- 
volie and Myles. Myles is a level-beaded 
mechanic, who eald to The World: 
lock on that vault combination can be

Will Royal Electric and Gas Be 
Amalgamated? z STOUT johnlamtt»! AND

! ajjemrt will be made. V
Can be Purchased from all Dealers in Wines and Liquors

at the same price as other domestic ales."TheUnited Cnpl- \Old Companies Have a
tel et $4,000,000, While the New 

Successful» Will

“When ordering specify 'Labatt’s,' andlnsist on having what yon order."

opened in five minutes." He declares ne 
has opened) combinations without bavin* 
been given the numbers, though he does 
not propose to try his hand ln court.

Perhaps the strongest piece of evidence 
produced by the Crown to-day was that of 
the Impressions of the key found In 
Ponton’s room. Detective Wilkes found 

The defence line Is one 
le expected to be 

Even If It 1»

Sit Cnmmlng»’ Conviction Was Gnashed
Editor World: The conviction of -Moses 

Cummings for robbing the Bank of Upper 
Canada, referred to ln to-day's Wor'd, was 
quashed by the Court of# Appeal. This 
statement Is due to living relatives of Cum- 

The particulars are related ln 
D. B. Read.

Concern, If chair will I , . ^ .
She apparently did not desire to tell her 
story. She lived a mile and a half from 
Napanee. When in Napanee she occupied 

Ponton's first room and partly 
the second. On the night of Aug. 27

Cnpital of $10,000,000—Mr.Have a
C. Lnngeller Malte» Tronble for

n room over 
over
she was there. Joste Haycock and her son 
were present.
through the floor of her room and the cell
ing of Ponton’s. It was the size jqf two 
stovepipes. There) was a barred grate 
over this hole, and It wae covered with a 
home-made wool carpet. “On the night of 
the robbery I went to bed at 9.30 and 
slept till after 10, when I was awakened
by a load noise, followed by a crash. I Sadden Taking-Off.

J,^Ln8aln f°r ° The accompanying cut Is from the laftst
What Mr.7 McGreer Heard. Photograph of Rev. William John Batk-

“What sounds did you hear from where wefl, M.A., the late pastor pf New Rich- 
you were 7” mond Methodist Church, McOaul-street,

“After I was awakened there were foot- Whose death at the General Hospital, due 
steps lh the room underneath. These ghock from a surgical operation, was an- 
followed the noise. There were sighs, a Zl n„
long-drawn breath and ‘Oil, dear me" was nounced in yesterday mornings World. On 
said several times. Then all was quiet for Sunday evening it was announced1 from 
ten minutes. Then the footsteps went pulpit of hto church that the pastor-
s, ^,^-^0»^^ æ —$»«*****» «*

I heard steps again and they went Into 
the first room, and on Into the other room.
There was a moving, a stirring, a walking 
ln a hurried and quiet manner; steps go 
out again. I heard them on the verandah 
aud the noise died away again. Then It 
might have been a quarter of an hour 
when I heard the steps again, and they 
walked through Into the further room; then 
in two or -three minutes another footstep- 
comes; them I heard low voices; then foot
steps retreat; then on the landing, and the 
noise dies away; there wae more than one 
went out that time. Then the footstep® 

back again, ln about half an hour,

the Liberals—Conservative» Pre- 
Federal Fight.

mlngs.
“The Lives of the Judges." 

Nov. 28, 1898.
paring for a

There was a register
Montreal, Nov. 28.-(Special.)-The street 

little disturbed over ato-day was Just a 
gigantic deal lnJtoyal Electric and Gas, the 

being that these two companies
THE LATE REV. W. J. BARKWELL.the piece of paper, 

of Insinuations, vvtilch 
backed up by evidence, 
not, it Js the word of one man against 
another, and the Jury must deolde In the 
long rum.

Mr. Young, the Safeinnlter.
There were but few to the court room 

at 9 o'clock when Crier 
After the jurors

3CK, of Burlington, 
to the S. C. Welle 

6 Roy, N. Y., says; 
I took a severe cold, 
’ had. I tried every 
, but my cough con- 
nally induced tqbuy 
liloh's Consumption 
few doses I wae 
and in twenty- 

cough was practi

ll a guarantee that 
, 25c., 50c. and $1 a
2s. 8d. and 4s. 6d.

£rumor
would be amalgamated and carried on 
der one management. 1 

Your correspondent, after Investigating 
the report, Is ln a position to ray that, while 
no definite steps have yet been taken to this morning
bring about the amalgamation of these two J^ckang*?“r“d tïJ|r name#, Dr. Ward
companies, Including the Ohumbly Tower wag but could not be found.
Comnany, there will be an attempt made Mr. D. Young took the Stand. He sold:
by Montreal and Toronto capitals to E£

carry through such- a project. ut,aa wa8 to understand combination locks.
old companies have a united capital described the kind of locks upon the

, unmooo while the new concern will, vault and the safe of the bank, of $4,000,000, while tne ne , ^ ^ ^ o|d Btyle latter waa
If successful, set up business with a cap , ^ modern loct> similar to the locks to use
tni nt *10 000 000, half, perhaps, ln stocks to-day. He exhibited a drop-lever similar
and bait to bonds. Jo ‘he one to the safe that was btoicen

The contract which the old company now ^ Jnrors were shown the drop-lever 
has with the city expires In 1904, but It is 1 t,lat was by Pare, and the one unused,
fin h.- nresunicd that If the consolidated The doctor of combinations, continuing, 

hotter rato than that now said he had had twenty years’ experience company offers a bettor ra.e man „.,th combination locks. When he was
paid by the city, a new arrangement ea ral|ed Up0n to open a safe he used the
be’ come to. • combination number, but if he had no clue

The names of the geutlemeu who are en- to the combination he used a drill.The names or tne i,e have drl,lled atx>ut twenty safes in
glneerlng through this^Ulg, ‘ * J my time. It is impossible to open the
sufficient guarantee to ttolr anility an tomh|mltlon when there is no clue to the
wealth. ... . - numbers. Then I drill."

Mr. C. Lnngeller » Candidature. AU impossible.
There Is a big strike In ourQ^bec ' He considered It .was impossible to open 

crûment circles, and all because or r vau!t dlx,r without the combination;
Guitries Lange! 1er s £*erminationthe same with the safe door. It would take 
to Levis. It appears that Hon. Mr Dechene driU a lock.
Minister of Agriculture, has sent an nlti- n|ght by a„yto Premier Marchand, threatening j “^^Tnew He told of his openl-.g

the safe that Was robbed the day after the 
deed.

“I found no mark at all on the door of 
the vault. I had the numbers of the com
bination. I found, after opening, that the 
upper wheel was In an unlocked position. 
The other two wheels were on the com
bination."

He got Into the vault by manipulating the 
lock. It took him two hours and a quarter 
to do- It-a

‘‘How did you get the combination of the 
safe?"

“I got the numbers from the manager 
And In Montmagny. and j conceived the opening of the look.

In Montmagny Messrs. Bergeron and Cas-] tooh about 15 minutes. One wheel, the 
grain, M. P.'s, are on the ground looking Upper one, was unlocked. I unlocked the 
out for a candidate, and It is said that a combination **and found that the drop bar 
good fight can be made. Tbe Liberals have had been filed on two edges. That would 
not yet chosen their candidate. make it easier to work on an Inaccurate

Preparing lor Federal Campaign- combination."
In Montreal a large meeting was held this Barney Bongord was shown how this 

afternoon, when steps were taken to or- would work. He seemed elated,
ganlzo this district, and, in fact, the “On what numbers will the safe open.
greatest activity prevail3. Next Monday “Poestoly it has n play of from a quarter 
Hon. George E. Foster will address a to half a number. "When the drop was filed 
meeting In Oookshlre, In the County of it had a deviation of one number. It wiU
Compton, and on that day steps will be open ' on 40, possibly on 38. I could not
taken by the Conservatives of the Eastern open it on Parc’s numbers."

, Townships to get things to shape for a When the safe was opened It seemed as 
Federal election that cannot be long de- If the lower comportment had been forced, 
luyed. The lock on the upper door bore the appear

ance of having been forced.
"When I found the bolts they were both 

considerably bent.
ont." He thought no force had been used 
on the upper door.

Qaestion of Yale Lock».
To Mr. Porter, tjie witness said, on 

amining the tale locks, that he saw no In
dication of the locks having been forced by 
a jimmy. He testified that the lock might 
be removed by the knob of the lock beUg 
pulled upon from the outside. “The place 
where the lock was found would be no In
dication of how It was forced."

The witness said that he would possibly 
try a lever to open the lock If he had no

“As far as I know, I swear a combina
tion- lock cannot be opened," said the wit- 

in answer to a question. He said he

Methodism ln Toronto Greatly 
Shocked and Grieved at His

nn-

man

George
tlve, took his stand to the hot. He did 
not work for nor accept rewards. He came 
on the case Sept. 6, 1897.
Dougherty searched Ponton's 
found a bank slip form 41 underneath the 
paper lining of a bureau dra-wer. On tbe 
slip were three Impressions of one key. 
"The Impressions are good ones of the key 
of Mr. Baines’ compartment."

The key aud the impressions were closely 
examined by 'the jury, Barney Bongard be
ing espedailytoquisitlve.

“At the time I found the Impressions 
they were much more distinct than they 
are now," volunteered the witness. Mr. 
Wilkes fitted Fare's brass duplicate of Mr. 
Baines' key ln the -impression, and said 
that the latter were very good ones of 

The jury also viewed this

The The for-

He and Mr. 
room. He

therefore, when- members of the congrega
tion who take The World siaw the an
nouncement yesterday morning, It was a 
great shock, and wae communicated by one 
to another with the deepest expressions of 
regret.

Hie Career.
Deceased was educated at Oo'baurg Col

legiate Institute and at Victoria Univer
sity, taking 'hie B.A. degree In 1880, and 
iM.A. seven years later. His ordination 
took .place ln EJm-street Ghuridh, Toronto 
In 1882, and after that his circuits were: 
Thor low, Newcastle, Markham, Richmond 
Bill, Prince Albert, Streetsvtile and Isling-

*
C/crn»Uo.

1

ER TO WEÀRER"

tnd '* clothing,

—is it comfort ? 
ty ?—get them 
notch combin- 
ready-made at

came
and there may have been two or three. 
They walked right through into the farther 
room. Moving, stirring, walking and low 
voices. This was kept up fbr half an hour. 
This went on till 3 o'clock In the morning. 
I slept after 3. After about the secoud 
time I got up. I felt the window, but 
found It was not broken. 1 know the noises 
were In the rooms I have Indicated, because 
I heard the click of toe 'lock ln the door 
whenever the rooms were entered."

•HFare's key.
kC"I found the Impression on Sept. 24, 
1897, between 9.30 and 12 o'cioek," said 
the -witness.

He deposed that several cheques were 
found ln clothing to the bedroom by Mr. 
Dougherty.

To Mr. Porter Wilkes said the first thing 
he did when he came to town was to ex
amine the bank premises. He examined 
the combination locks from the outside. "I 
d'd not take the backs of tbe locks off. 
I looked for marks of fored."

He never had toe combination locks ex
posed to him. The witness eald he examin
ed all toe officials of the bank. He took 
Mr. Baines first, for about three hours. 
Mr. Balnea toid the truth. Mr. Ponton was 
tie next Interviewed ln bis own room. The 
wlboQe morning was thus spent. All tne 
drawers ln the -bureau were pulled out and 
a superficial search made.

!
t

malum
resignation if -Mr. L#uugelier is not got 
of the road.

This business is not considered serious, 
although the result will probably be that 
a Conservative candidate Is brought out, 
and if the Liberal troubles continue he 
s.ands a good chance of election.

The Fight In Bngot.
In the Federal contests the Liberals have 

so far tàlled to find a candidate to oppose 
Mr. Brodeur In Bagot, and, ln fact, a 
despatch to an queuing paper claims that 
the Conservative candidate will be elected 
by acclamation.

GENERAL LIBERMANN,y

»
1S’Sounded Like » Man’s Voice.

To Mr. Porter she eald she had been 
examined before.
was not before mentioned. The “Oh, dear 
me!" sounded like a man's voice. It 
said four or five times before the other 
person came in. "If Pare and Holden tell 
the truth, I don’t suppose they were there 
after 1 o’clock," sold the witness. "I 
would not hear whispers,"«eld the witness.
The witness to some points improved upou 
her testimony at a previous examination, y/ 
She counted going in and going out one \\ 
noise. She said there were seven or eight 
of these.

“Didn’t you dream all this?” [Laughter.]

ft Sv si Of the French Army.The click of the lock
overcoat—satin , 

[bout, black or 
stom tailor might 
it forty dollars—

d” price—22,50. 
icunas—a bcau- 

:o pick from at—

*was

r
üi

U

II1
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IXProtecting: the Jnrors.
A plank screen, 12 feet high and four 

e twelve tired jurors
1 /

feet wide, protect* 
from the draught tfiat habitually sweeps 
through the court room. It was erected 
during noon hour. At 2.10 by the clock 
Detective Wilkes was discovered perched 
cn fhfc witness chair, and the melodrama 
went on.

To Mr. Porter the wltnessr said the draw
er of the wash-stand was also opeùea. The 
reason the search was made was on ac
count of Mrs. McGreer’» story. Some evi
dence o»f guilt was being sought.
Mr. Ponton told us then wias substantially 
the truth.” On many occasions Mr. Pon
ton waa seen and the bank rotobery <vas 
spoken of. Then the coming of Mr. Dough
erty w^as mentioned, and the witness said 
the Interviewing of Mr. Ponton continued. 
‘‘With the exception of one instance Air. 
Ponton told the truth.” He stated ne 
might have had Mr. Baines’ key in his 
hands a dozen times. -The key and the 
dock were probably in my room for two 
weeks. On the night of Sept. 23 Mr. Pon
ton gave the key to his rooms to the de
tectives. He was going aw>ay.

L\nd black Melton 
grand garments

.t.“No."
V“Did yon) hear It once and dream It over 

seven or eight time»?"
“There's <no possibility of that.”
“You do dream occasionally."
“Yes, b;at this was, not .one of the oc

casions.” - .
The witness declared she heard footsteps 

and voices, loud, hurried and excited, be
fore 7. The voices were like two persons 
speaking.

Mr. Porter exposed discrepancies between 
Mrs. McGreer's story and that of Pare and 
Holden. The witness said she looked out 
on John-street when she stood by the win
dow.

To Mr.
the relative position of her rooms to those 
surrounding them. "This was the noisiest 
noise I ever heard,” said the wl-tnete. She 
looked out of the window three times. The 
window was opened then.

J
r

sometimes needs 
:k coat and vest— 
autifully tailored 
cutaway— 9.50

ip;
‘it1 ■ «

>-Rev. W. J. Bnrkwell.
\

ton. Subsequently he was stationed at To
ronto Junction, then In Gerrard-street 
Chu-neb, Toronto, prior to becoming pastor 
of Woodgreen Tabernacle, Wherever he 
labored he was not simply respected, he 
was ibeloved. 
years of age, and never married.

À Reminiscent Sketch.
The foil lowing reminiscent sketch will 

give a very correct Idee at the character 
of the man:

Editor World: -Many a tear will be shed 
ln secret sorrow over the news of the 
death of Mr. Barkwell. There wae a 
quality at Christianity ln Mr. Barkwell 
that was unique. I visited him In the 
capacity of a life Insurance agent s»n#e 
years ago. I came away a better Chris
tian for my visit. Some years ago I also 
caJ-led upon a Presbyterian minister In 
the same capacity. He didn’t keep me very 
long,but what -he did was- also very memor
able. He held tioth -hands over me ln the 
form at slaying -the benediction, at the 
same time emphasizing the words, “I'm 
too busy! I'm -too busy!" 1 called on him 
again six months later. I got away Into 
the dark part of the parlor, so he had to 
hunt for me a little; when he discovered 
and recognized me. It was the same tom 
of benetl'letlon, and the same words, with 
st111 greater emphasis, "I’m too busy I" 
while at the same time I was being usher
ed to the door with astonishing alacrity. 
When I got out Into the fresh air again, 
I said to myself, “Good, gracious! That's 
a remarkable man. He’s -been working for 
six months on that Job, without taking 
any meals or sleep. We’H hear something 
great of him yet." John W. Campbell.

The Service» Ti^Nlght,
The remain# were taken from the hos

pital to the residence of Mrs. Wallace, 
87 Metcalfe-street, and will remain there 
till this afternoon, when the -casket will be 
taken to toe church over which he waa 
pastor, and where a funeral service will be 
held this evening. The following clergy
men win address the^ meeting; Chancellor 
Burwash of Victoria University; Rev. A.B. 
Chnm-bera, LL.B., President Toronto Con
ference'? Revs. Dr. Parier, E. E. Scott 
and L. W. -HUL On Wednesday morning 
the remains wlH be taken to Port Hope 
for Interment.

|Z
“What

P
urnishings—“Ti- 
iflfdrds every re- 
ull dress wear— 
— gloves — pro-

sir. V/hlte Is Returning Horae.
Mr. Richard White of Thq Gazette, who 

has beea ln Michigan of late In the Interest 
of his health, will return home this week.

Deceased was about 42
I straightened them

Holman Mrs. McGreer described

DR. DEWART WAKES UP.itson’s fine Eng- 
rts—2.00. 

r back if you

ex-

Tell» tlie Young: Liberals That the 
Enemj; 1» at the Gate. nJoe Heard Nolee», Too.

“Mr. Joseph Haycock, Jr„” caleld Mr.
Huff

Tlie Young Liberals put 
evening at their club last night. No row 
was looked for and merely a handful of 
members turned up.

Uev. Dr. Dewart, who was to have made 
an address, wrote a tong-winded letter 
about the "enemy at the gate," and spoke 
of the way the attacks of the Tory prees 
en Laurier and Tarte were stirring lus 
hood.

Editor Rice of Toronto Junction saw a 
lot of fun In the stroe which Mr. St. 
John's backers placed on the "little in
discretions" of Mr. Hill's agent.

Short speechet were Vao made by W. 
B. Rogers and Archie Campbell, M.P.

In a very quiet
tdemandedOsier, and Constable 

“Order!" He toCd his story about being in 
the Grange Block the night of the robbery. 
Joseph had the toothache that night. He 
also heard nolsee, and “I should judge In 
Ponton’s bedroom."

To Mr. Porter he said the crashing noise 
was ln l’onton’e room. The other noises 
were like people boxing. They were very 
distinct.

"Boxing makes quite it noise," suggested 
Mr. Porter. v

“It wasn’t very loud," said the witness.
“It don’t make much noise when It Is 

well done," remarked the judge. Everyone 
smiled.

"The next morning I told my annt that I 
slept well, because I didn’t want to 
plain."

To Mr. Hodman the witness said It was 
a common occurrence for persons to come 
up the passageway by Ponton’s room.

Ponton’» Account».

An Inelde Robbery.
“The only theory I ever had was that 

the bank was robbed from the Inside," 
said the witness. The search of Mr. Pon
ton’s rooms took place on Sept. 24.

"At the time the paper wae found was 
the key of Mr. Baines’ compartment to 
your possession?"

"Yes, I believe it was,” said -toe witness. 
“I had looked Into the. drawer before, but 
had found nothing. This time I found the 
Impressions. I called Dougherty’s atten
tion, and he came over to me. I figured 
that It was an impression of Mr. Baines' 
key. I presumed Mr. Ponton would have 
his own key," said the witness.

“It was necessary to find Mr. Baines’ 
key,” suggested Mr. Porter. The witness 
said: "We were indifferent what Impres
sion we found. I applied for Mr. Baines' 
key to fit the Impression. First we did 
not Inquire for Mr. Ponton’s key. We found 
the impression, and went straight to the 
key that fitted it," said the witness, an
swering a rapid fire of questions. "I found 
only the piece of paper." Mr. Ponton’s at
tention was not called to the And when he

toe lat-

& Co. »
.Z' >■

ce and Yonge
tnets,

had opened 100 locks without boring and 
20 with boring to the last 20 years. The 
witness said If two wheels fif a four-wh -el 
combination were out of order, he thought 
It could not be opened. Ther'iWltness spoke 
of "store” numbers, which were numbers 
that were very frequently used.

The numbers 39, 66, 80, 43, were a good 
combination. He thought 5, 20, 25, was a 
simple combination.

“The safe could not have been opened 
If one of the numbers used was 60."

This was an Important piece of evidence 
adduced on cross-examination. It will be 
remembered that Fare’s combination con
tained this number. Was Pare lying?

Touch and Hearing.
The witness eald that -the senses of touch 

and hearing aided him In opening a lock. 
By turning the handle he could tell which 
wheel, the outer or the inner, was out of 
gear, the outer one more readily.

"I discovered the filing of the bar on my 
second examination of the lock. I do not 
know whether it was filed before my first 
examination or not. There was an oppor
tunity to do It after the robbery. When I 

It It looked as If It had been recently

Im'II'UMSV' •>

f4ORONTO
OPERA HOUSE.
Ire Week Of Nov. 28

■i*Majesty, the Cook. GENERAL LIBERMANN Writes:
I have tried Vin Mariani. I find that

it gives strength and vitality.
C. A. LIBERMANN.

Post’s Financial Cable.
New York, Nov. 28.—The Evening Post’s 

financial cubic from London says: All the 
stock markets Acre to-day are cheerful, 
with rising prirek,
being the principal feature. Americana 
show no signs of tailing off, and there ap
pears to' be little increase in the specula
tive account, 
at the settlement to-day averaged about 
fivè per cent., but St. Paul wus carried 
over at one per cent. The gold market 
was active to-day, £450,000 having been 
bought up outside for export to Germany, 
and the demand being yet unsatisfied. En
quiries were received from New York as 
to toe price of the metal, but as it was 77s 
lid, no business wap of course possible.

—Ralph Camming*.

corn-
thé cheapness of money

.OPERA COMPANY
*• To-morrow Matinee — 
moor.” To-morrow Night 
nll^rta Rustlcana” nml 
ursday, Friday and Sat- 

Dockstnder’s Mlngtrels.

Contangoes on Americans Clarence Bogart was called. He described 
his connection with the Napanee Bank af
ter the robbery. He found on Aug. 30 that 
Ponton was holding his own cheque for 
$20 ln the bank. On tile night of the rob
bery It was $35. “On Sept. 11 I found, even 
after he had his salary, the cheque was 
still to the cash.” This Incident was a 
breach of the rules of the bank. The 
cheques found In Ponton's rooms were 
identified. They had not been put in the 
books of the bank. He pointed out that 
there was somë $80 that Mr. Ponton had 
not accounted tor. Ponton's total reaousf*» 
were $68.50. He paid his mother *15, A! 
E. Douglas $16, W. J. Nornlles $20, Dalton 
& McKay $11, T. G. Davis $5, G. B. 
Mitchell & Co. $14, J. L. Boyes $0.30. Be
sides paying these accounts, he had $20 
more. This showed that he paid $80 more 
than he had really received. He gave no 
explanation- “If he made the payments 
he must have had the money," was the 
excuse the Inspector said Ponton gave him.

To Mr. Porter the witness said Mr. Pon
ton was speaking from memory when he 
spoke about his accounts. Ponton had told 
the witness that he had received an injury 
to his eye, but had not told him he had 
been paid $87.20 about a year and a half 
before the robbery. He found no discrep
ancy In any of Ponton's accounts. The 
witness would not say he could tell all the 
accounts he had paid In the last month, 
yet he would be surprised If a young man 
on a small salary would not know It.

To Mr. Holman the witness answered a 
number of questions, but the Judge thought 
It was not necessary to go largely Into the 
secrets of the bank, as the defence desired, 
and the cross-examination

»
a

returned. The detective thought 
ter was not entitled to know. "There was 
an opportunity to put the Impression there 
if we had so desired.’ " The witness denied 
that the Pinkerton Agency accepted any 
rewards or received any bonus.

To Mr. Holman the witness said that the 
Pinkerton Agency was employed only for 
honest ends.

To Mr. Osier the witness said that the 
exact shape of a Yale lock key was of 
great significance and important. “Yet all 
Yale keys look alike to me." Then Mr. 
Wilkes was released.

i
I

Oc and 15c. 
and 30c.
. Robinson presents 
ART, MIS§ FLORENCE 
OMPANŸ in a one-act

i

Braces Body and BrainU. S. Cheese Markets.
o/ Trade*’ tô’-iiuy) the_tollowdng^sties^of 

cheese were made : lg30 boxes large white 
and colored at 9c: 520 boxes small white 
and colored at 9>4c; 315 boxes small white 
and colored at OVjc; 215 boxes small white 
at 9%c; large cheese *c higher; small i/,c 
lower.

At Little Falls, these sales wc-re made : 
110 boxes large colored at 814c; 50 boxes 
large colored at 9c; 66 boxes large colored 
at !R4c; 650 boxes small while and colored 
at 7%c; 1085 boxes small white and colored 
at 814c; 1310 boxes small white and colored 
at Oc; 46 packages dairy butter at ISc to 
IDe; seven packages creamery butter at 19c.

rhe Peacemaker."
Fire Dancer, a refined saw

done." .
The witness declared that no other set 

of numbers but 39, 66, 80, 43, would open 
the safe using the same mark. The num
bers 53. 73, 93, 53 to 55 would not open it.

To Mr. Holman tlie witness said It would 
take two to three whirls of the knob to
lock the safe securely. One whirl would
disarrange the wheels. ,

The witness waa relieved after two hours 
steady examination.

What the DOCTORS SAY x
Chief Ff

P, Society’s Favorite

REAT ACTS, especially 
les and children.

Dr. J- Leonard Coming of New YorM 
Citv writes in his book. “Brain ILest," 
published by G. I’. Putnam’s Sons :

“Of all tonic preparations ever in
troduced to the notice of the profession, 
Vin Mariani is undoubtedly the most 
potent for good in the treatment of ex- V 
hav stive and irritative conditions of the 
central nervous system.”

MARFANl WINE has written endorsements from 
than 8000 Physicians in Canada - 

and the United States.

theH£ltoC&£S jN^ York City, 
“into bSkN* Grippe," pub

lished by Appleton & <& :
“Where patients Buffer with high 

fever, catarrh in the head and complete 
prostration, the most effective remedy i# 

diffusible tome Via

Ponton’» Salt of Clothe».
Mr. W. H. Gordon was called. I am of Belleville New» Note».

Belleville, Nov. 26.—A freight train ran 
into the rear at another freight ln the G. 
T.it. yards here this morning. The ca
boose of one train was wfetked and. two 
cars were overturned.

Henry G. Wills, engineer on the G.T.R., 
died yesterday, aged 48 years. He leaves 
a widow and four daughters.

Louisa Ann, widow of Duncan Chapman, 
died to-day, aged (iî-’years. She leaves one 
daughter.

Thomas Bucke, aged 48, died yesterday 
from consumption. He was a bachelor.

Mrs. E. Lake, formerly of this city, died 
yesterday at Minneapolis, fr»: leaves one 
daughter.

THEATRE
;r 28-Matinee* dally* 
STOCK COUPANT IN Fat is absolutely neces- 

as an article of diet. 
If it is not of the right kind 
it may not be digested. Then 
the body will not get enough 
of it. In this event there 
is fat-starvation.

Scott’s Emulsion supplies 
this needed fat, of the right 
kind, in the right quantity, 
and in the form already 
partly digested.

As a result all the organs 
and tissues take on activity.

the generous 
Mariani."Hoodman Blind The Indian’» Evidence.

Dr. George Ward, called next, was slight
ly hard of hearing. He had seen the In
dian Hill. It would be hazardous to his 
health to have him travel.

Janies Daly was called and entered the 
box. He testified that John Hill, the In
dian, was examined at the last trial.

Mr. Holman objected to the evidence of 
the Indian feeing taken as read on two 
grounds. He referred extensively to the 
code In the matter.

The judge heard It all patiently, but said 
nothing.

Mr. Holmnn said: “We htue the fine day, 
but we have no Indian." s

Mr. Osier thought the ease was covered 
by Queen v. Pear. Then .the Judge said 
that he thought the evidence could be 
taken as read.

Mr. Osier said he would read It to the 
Jury at a more convenient season, but, 1 ic
ing pressed by Mr. Holman, Mr. Herring
ton was requested to read It at once, which 
he did.

The evidence went/ on to state that the 
1 entertained Maekle and Holden 

In bbt house one Sunday morning In Feb- 
rvaryf 1807. It Is an old story. The Mo
hawk stated that Maekle had a cut on his 

This evidence Went to show that 
Maekle and Holden were mixed up In the

') ♦borate scenery. Usual A Real Anthnia Specific.
A beacon light to sufferers from asthma 

Clarke's Kola Combound IS prepared from 
the Kola plant, the secrets of Its great 
curative power being divulged by the natives 

Mrs. McTaggart of 80 Van- 
auley-street, Toronto, was cured of asthma 
by this wonderful remedy after suffering 
for 12 years. Three bottles guaranteed a 
cure. Sold by all druggists. 23 ,

sary
more J/

of Africa. Mariani Wine aids convalescence and is a powerful rejuvenator.
Mariant Wine makes pale, puny, sickly children rosy, robust and healthy. - 
Mariani Wine is specially indicated for Nervous Troubles, Throat and Lung 

Diseases, Impotency, Dyspepsia, Consumption.
Cucumbers and melons are “ forbidden 

fruit" to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence Is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. Those 
persons are not aware that they can In
dulge to their heart's content If they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog’s 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give Immediate relief ahd Is a sore cure for 
the Worst cases. ed

■»

MALARIA, LA GRIPPE, GENERAL DEBILITYonge St. Victoria'» Conversât.
V'ctorla University’s annual conversa

zione will be held on Friday evening next 
In the college building. Elaborate prépara - 
thins have been made for It, and every
thing promises success. -.

Direct Importer^ In

flARIANI WINE 
Makes the Weak Strong

ceased.
High Constable Sills.

Edward H. Sills was the next witness. 
He reiterated his testimony given on n 
former occasion. He remembered Holden 
looking after a lost ball at a baseball 
match on Aug. 20, when he and Pare were 
arrested. He re-told about finding the keys 
and file hid by Pure to the cells.

Mr. Herrington examined the witness. 
Then Mr. Porter took him In hand. The 
keys of the’ cells used to bang In the fire
ball for the last year and a half. • Their 
place may be generally known.

Detective Greer.

d Persian 
ugs, Carpets
ntal E>mbrolflcrles, Raff* 
aius and Egyptian Jew*

‘elved n largo and new 
vt from- Constantinople, 
tie public, both In prices

The Women Will Hustle.
The Toronto District W.C.T.U. have oftM- 

®(1 a meeting for to-morrow at Head- 
quartern, 56 Rim-street, at 3 p.m., to coov 
fc.uer the placing of women In the field for 
ÉK-hool trustées.

most successful treatment
hor removing Cancers and Tumors. The 
U Byer Cancer Treatment to now generally 
recognized as the best treatment known. 
Testimonials from hundreds of patients 
wbo have been successfully treated. No 
knife and no medicine taken Internally. 
Treatment prompt end gnre. Write for par
ticulars to D. .Byer & Co.. Markham, Ont. 
Territory ln United States for the right to 
use this treatment for sale. -Mo

Refuse Substitution#. Beware of “Just a# Good."Sold by all Druggists.

* Will It Be Sir Arthar ?
A rumor has been started In Toronto to 

the effect that Premier Hardy Is to he 
knighted at Christmas. The Premier bail 
not up to midnight last night lifted Ills 
voire In denial of the story.

Indian ha< SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA :beautifulon tains many 
- Christ me* presents, 
legant display. LAWRENCE A. WILSON & CO., 87 St James St., Montreal,

Detective Greer was tbe next. He wasYAN & CO., joc. ahd $i-oo, ill druggists.
/ . - J____ SCOTT ABÛWNE» (ImiHif Tni-»«i(opposite T. Eaton**)»
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Bargain Sale of 
Genuine

BELL ORGANS%

Bell Organs, former price $ 85 now $26.50 
Bell Organs, former price >25 
Bell Organs, former price 135 now 52.50 
Bell Organs, former price 160 now 54.50

how 49.75

Easy Terms of Payment
o e e

See these elegant instruments at
■ - i : - |

Bell Piano Warerooms,
70 King st. W., Toronto.

VIN MARIANI
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UNION LE ES il LIST A Clear, Concise Statementada to make a reciprocity treaty wizh 
the Udited State*, but it scouted the 
idea of importuning and begging our 
neighbor* to deal with us. It looks very 

if Canada's representatives will 
home with their tail* be- 

thelr legs. There will bfe no reet-

THE TORONTO WORLD
iONBCBNT MORNING PAPER 

NO. *8 YONGB-STREBT. Toronto.

A *T„ EATON CSLo MICIIIE’S WEST IABOUT - -

LUDELLA 16$
They are sup< 

they arc mixet 
fully than you 
Wbly do it—an 
is less than you i 
in trying to g 
results.

II
much as 
sqfln return
tween ., , ______
procity treaty and little of anything
else- ‘

Firemen’s and Other City Employes’ 
Clothes Must Now Bear It,

Mofe About Our Fine Lamps. :
PROPOSED RAILWAY COM

MISSION.
The appointment, of a railway ootxy 

mission will be of little utiUty in Can. 
ada ' unless Parliament gives the com
missioner* specific authority to regulate 
the companies. The commissioners can
not, of course, discipline the railways 
unless Parliament defines the exact na
ture of thé» service that the railways 
ate to render the public. The commis
sion will merely carry out the mandate* 
of Parliament It would seem to be in 
order, therefore, for Parliament first of 
all to define the duties of the rail
ways towards the public end then to 
appoint » commission to see that these 
duties are rendered. Independently of 
the appointment of a commission, the 
Government might very properly regu
late the railways In regard to their 
treatment of the public. The appoint
ment of the commission is not the ques
tion at issue so much as the passage 
of legislation compelling the railways to 
deal justly with the people. The 
Government has shown no disposition^ 
question the authority of the two big 
railway corporations, or to restrict them 
in the exercise of their monopolistic 
privileges. On the contrary, the rail
ways have been able to dictate terms 
to the Government. Instead of weaken
ing the grip of the monopoly, the Ivamdbr 
Government has permitted that mono
poly to become more formidable and 
dangerous than ever. When it was pro
posed, a couple of years ago, to limit 
the railways to two cents a mile for 
passenger traffic, the cry was raised that 
the proposal was an interference with 
vested rights. If Parliament dare not 
interfere wtth such a question as that 
of passenger rates, where is a commis
sion to get its authority ■ Tor interfer
ing in freight rates or for exercising 
any control whatever over the com
panies? Who is going to despoil the lat
ter of the vested rights which they 
claim, not only in regard to rates, but 
in the character of their service gener
ally? The trouble the Government will 
have will not be in the appointment of 
the commission, but in the enactment of 
leetrictive legislation. The public would 
like to get the views of The Globe as 
to extent and nature of the authority 
that the Government proposes to dele
gate to the commission.

THE
t

;

f?: CEYLON TEAExtension of Avenne-Rond Cars.
Editor World: Of late yon have been par

ticularly active In your advocacy for the 
extension of the Avenue-road cars to IP- 
per Canada College and MouSf Pleasant 
Cemetery. With reference to Upper Canada 
College you say: “In Its present Isolated 
condition the college Is practically Inacces
sible to the youths of the city.’' 
sent flourishing state of the college doze 
not bear out this statement. In hi» ad
mirable address on prise day, Rr. P***1"’ 
as reported In The World of the 3rd tost., 
spoke as follows:

“Turning to another aspect of the same 
subject, Dr. Parkin said that, with BO 
boys in residence and 140 as «ay pupsls. 
the school was as full as good policy dic
tated. Overcrowding, he was bound, by
every means In his power, to prevent, The Yesterday’s Council meeting was one 
question of extension, therefore, became a mU8t have, apart from the too patent
vital one at once. Mast Upper a -a effortg to make It have, a distinct bearing 
*tu°<>toWb«»me 6oneW of the great Public on the coming municipal election* It ar- 
schools of the contlnènt? rayed the forces>of unionism and non-union-

strange to any, the school’» phenomenal |8m jn opposing ranks. It must vindicate, 
Increase In attendance had been J*0**” or not> the Mayor and his Controllers In 
the face of a direct increase otf pe their course of Irregular expenditure to

“-.“•r"*11” »' «»* *7 ,ci“e(j.. Hall. Two things were conspicuously lack-
No one coufd conclude from this thet the ing—first, the Market Improvement Bylaw, 

college Is either “Isolated” or and second. Aid. Richardson’s much-vaunt-
inacceseiWe." The Upper ed onslaught on the Solicitor’s Department.
bnlTt°randC^1)donbt "its present location The first awaits a special meeting, which 
w« ’chosen as b£t Adapted for ils must be called upon receipt of Architect
purpose, and without any understanding Rheard's report. The second seems to have 
from the city, that street car accommoda- been a thing of wind, a wind which was 
tion would be provided. thought to have served Its purpose, and »

As to Mount Pleasant Cemetery, the ser- wag allowed to spend Itself, 
vice thus provided would be OMStJ?'"**”*; About Illegal Contracts.
factory, as passengers would be left abou. A]fl Lamb.„ „ttle combnltlble atomt jl-
half way between the T1 legal letting of tens of thousands of dollars
Yonge-street Une and the Cemetery, in. WOrth of contract* brought forth a self- 
Metropolltan Railway Company taxes pas- whitewash from the Mayor and silence from 
sengers to the gate and gives them ret’irn the City Solicitor. IThe City Treasurer has 
tickets for five cents. yet to forward his answers to the enquiries

But sir those who are so perslstenly ad- addressed to him. Aid. Lamb addressed 
vocating this extension are not doing so two n^i^stothe City CMerk: WfcrwM 
tit _ .„ Knhoif vx* iTnnpr Canada College hds committee s recommendation to nnance slther on behalf o* Upper thnana ^ouege completion of the new City Hall sup

er those going to the cemetery They are ed?‘ Had tbe Bonrd of control legal 
simply making use of these as « means to rlgbt to detain or guppre„ it? The Mayor 
an end. During the time of the boom large took it ont of Mr niea-ins’ hand* tried 
tracts of land In this neigmxwuood' we.’e bimgpif. anti declared himself not guilty, in 
acquired by speculators for speculative par- a report somewhat as follows : 
poses, but the boom burst Before they “The recommendations contained to the 
could dispose of It. If this extension la report were dealt with tn Report No. 18 of 
granted ltwlll be the means of greatly n- the Board of Control, wblchwaa ««opted 

♦Ha mina n'f kind in the county, by Council In June last, both Aid. Umb cr“ri"g . Îh. nr Meat holders to -iul the chairman of the Property Oomnflt-
and will thus enable theprMent homer» 10 ^ vot| ln faTor of tbe report. The pro-
unload what la now «deadweight °”. tbL* position of the Property Committee to ex
hands. This neighborhood has now electric ,)TOd #3-,.000 without defining the work on 
light, city water and drainage, and if they ^ wa9 foe gpent did not meet with
are given street car service they will have the approval of the board: neither did the 
every advantage of the city without taxes, board agree with Aid. Lamb's proposal to 
Those wanting this extension can secure raise by an Issue of debentures $13.305 each 
it by accepting the proposal of tbe Board year for five yeare to complete tils'bu Idlng.
of Work#_that la annexation to the city. 'The board was of opinion that the building
of Worke-tnat la annexai! n , ,, ought to be completed In a very much ftbort- 
Surely It they want »U the city pylvli-g^ ergtlme wlth ‘hls recommendations to sp- 
they ought to bq willing t<>_ pay their snore to the Legislature for powpr to Issue 

THE THEORY HOT ESTABLISHED, of city taxes. It Is to be hoped that every df;beptlIreaj tbe board concurred. These
We have been given to understand alderman who has the Interests of the c.ty wpre the reason» why the report of the

. , .«t heart will adopt what you are pleased property Committee waa amended by the
Canada s preferential tariff in favor or t0 ca„ ..ft dog-ln-tbe-manger potlcy,” anl Board of Control, and presented to the
Great Britain 'has had the effect of ira- refuse to vote for extension without annex- Connell In the fonn contained in said Re-
flvencing British consumers in favor of «tion. ___________ T’ *" Ljtle' ^h^iegal tight to Seal with that or any

Canadian products. We have been told _ report Is conferred on the board by the act
,. . „ K. j. Kln*»toe Topics. of the Legislature creating that body,
that Canadian produce is given a pre- KtogfitoI1| Not. 28,-The police are look- city Solicitor Mom. \
ference by dealers and consiyners in ^ ^or a sw|n<mng drummer, who did up To the City Solicitor were also a dressed 
Great Britain over that from' foreign . t2r> nr ,oz> woHh of rfoth- questions whose purport was Mto whether, merchants for, or worm oi cnotn rontraot- to the amount of $1S>XKX>, as lit
countries. W4 are eoirry to have to ing, and then fled. ' He Is thought to be (.a8ee could be let or moueyK paid out
state that this theory is nob. borne out tbe same man who buncoed Montreal deal- without sanction of bylaw or le 
, . .. ^ -- . . . M . ers. and whether balances could be urn
by statistics. The total exporte of <sit- conductor Pardon, G.T.R*; Is still on hls for such contracts .
tie, sheep, horses and eheeee from Mont- route, Kingston-Toronto, which sets at rest The Solicitor briefly re-pMed : .1 have
real show a decided falling off this sea-son as compared with last year. « Ï.VS'îfci % STthTlSfet^ S

low is the comparison : Mr. Leslie has succeeded ln attaching otherwise, of steps which have already
1898. 1897. six pontoons to the wrecked Cornwall been taken, or directed to be taken, unless

fi-t.ifl ini oafl 121 375 bridge span ln the south channel, and will I am requested by the Council so to do.’’
Bh'eem...............  .........341191 «1 254 likely have the rest of the floaters in post- Attack on Board’s Existence.
it.^L............................. n’«22 10 051 ti°n ln ■ day or two. If they ddf their These, of course, did not satisfy Aid.
nhrrar’fh’nyrôl............ 1 8fW 785 2 102 985 work »• expected, they should take the l4!mb, and for the space of a half-honr theCheese (boxes) ... 1,888,78o 2,102,985 lmmenge mal6 lron to fallow water ln eï

According to The Gazette, the drop in gtwrt order Jeopardized, for Aid Lamb and Aid. Denl-
. r . . . ... ,&ort ora r’ - son said they thought It ought to be abol-

vnlue of dairy products exported from -------------...ished.
Montreal this season i* not measured by Cheap Power for Toronto. “I have come to the conclusion." said tbe

thon . dn„._ rrn.^__ Editor World: What has been done about former, nftermfywp qy-pyfi fwyppu pupuuless than a million dollars- These facts tbe offer of cheap power for the city? We are £>™er, at the end of a, tirade “that the
harmonize with the Government’s recent paying many times over too much for ilgut ot OBOtro1 8hould bl? °one ■w“3r
trade returns, w'hidi show that Can- end power, and the question of cheap po.v- "^]d H„nlan . Because you’re not on It? 
ada’* export trade is decreasing, while *7 *8 '0o important and too many Interests Aid! Lamb : No. I would rather see It 

, . ” , depend upon It for the question to be trl- abolished than be on It. It’s only the open
her imports are on the increase, ont fled wtth any longer. If the present Conn- floor for corruption.
they do not harmonize with the theory ell cannot deal with it, perhaps there will But, beside this nasty little speech. Aid.

r__. Ttriinin .r» be 80TOe new men in the field, who win Lamb, sticking closer to his point, read thethat the people of Great Britain are bg fr€e t<> landle the question. manual to say that the bonrd had power to
clamoring for Canadian products in pre- I. Terry. transmit and not to detain or snjmress re-
. .. „ , . . # ports. He reprimanded the City Clerk for
flçronee tot those of foreign importa- suffering the Mayor to answer ouestlonn
tion?~It has yet to be shown that our n ^ wlth Theft. directed to himself. “You asked for Iegls-

> i Detective Davis returned from Niagara latlon." said he, "and you were refused,
preference for British merchandise has Falls yesterday with Edward Teeter, who Then you went on spending on your own 
had the effect of increasing the sale of was arrested on a charge of theft, prefer- responsibility ... _
_ .. . . , _7”. , . _ red hr Edward Horseman of the TrnouHs I do not blame the City Solicitor’s De-Canadian products in British markets fblfi w «neiben partment." he concluded, “fce-ause the
hr « single dollar S?4"’ ,^e*4or "?s.a and when {,onrd woald be personally liable for tbe
by a single dollar. ««it out last week to get $7 changed Into (undg gpent. and I wouldn’t like to see

silver he failed to return. them g0 to Jail."
I* Aid. Lamb Vain t 

“I’m afraid It’s your own vanity, and not 
the city’s Interests, is troubling you," was 
directed at the opposition leader by the 
•Mayor.

Aid. Denison took a whack ln as per cus
tom.

WHETHER LEGAL OR NOT,H There is no other like it. In the truest sense it is un- 
matchable.

\

J
f 25c, 4Dc, 50c and 60c.Lead PackagesAid. Lamb Gets Unsatisfactory Ans

wers to Hls Enquiries—Connell 
Calls Public Meeting to Discuss 
Georgian Buy Grain Route, and 
Will Appoint Special Committee 
to Co-Operate Wltb Cltlsens—An 
Influx of Resolutions About tbe 
Price of Bread, Gas, Taxes, Garb
age and City Hall — Yesterday’s 
Connell.

■ ■rf>
Me BO

Information at Niagara Falls,” and wheth
er a provisional agreement should be made 
with Mr J. Enoch Thompson, subject to 
confirmation by next year’s Council, to
the.UimmenaeUtrafflc"which annually villa 
the Falls." The resolution of approval was 
born of Aid. Sheppard 4nd Fraeklund. 

Necessary to Complete.
by motion of Aid.

The pre-
ii MichieWhen 

■ You 
Moke 
Up Your .Mind %JS&.
that home z-s"—7'vS 
la not holme '
without a ’ '\VC—

Wine Me 
5>* King !

Phone

v

MMii}mm
■V S

No. 6.No. S.No. 4.No. 3.Ho. 1 No. S.
, This cut represents six of our best values in Lamps. It 

adds emphasis to our story of yesterday by showing how 
wisely and profitably your money can be spent n our Lamp 
section. What would be more appropriate for holiday gilt 
than either one of these :

Architect Lennox, by motion of Aim 
Burns and Hubbard, to requested to furnish 
Council at next meeting with * full report 
on the work yet necessary to complete one 
Edllott and

Pi rv
Ayet necessary iu cnuvirw i-.c

___ Nealon contracts, and when
the same will be completed; also a report 
as to the progress and time of completion 
of tbe other contracts.

To Protect Merrymakers,
The Park* and Exhibitions Committee 

must decide whether Aid. Hubbard's mo
tion to have the Pavilion protected by fire
men upon occaelone like those of balls and 
parties shall be carried Into effect. Chair
man Score assured everybody that certain 
precautions were always taken.

Lennox Said There Were Hone. 
ITie architect was also requested by mo

tion of Aid. Sheppard and Lynd to baoe 
the new city 
for extras up

EAST ELGIN ELEpiano.come 
here and
• Xa mine
Bell Pianos—no better Pianos are made 
m the wide world.

V Wnrerooma—70 King St. West.

i! Case Opened at St. 
day—Was Lntonj 

Mr. Bru
St. Thomas, Ont., No] 

glh election protest, 
Brower Is the respondrJ 
this afternoon before .1 
jlaoMahon. The coimJ 
comprised the following 
lace Neabltt, Toronto,! 
Aylmer, and for Mr. >1 
candidate, Mr. AylcsiJ 
Stevens, Aylmer, and 
ronto.

The bulk of the aft.j 
by the examinât lor# ot 
tary of the Liberals.' 
tion of East Elgin, 
Yarmouth, who to c-ti 
polling aub-tiivlslon.

The first charge to 
that of No. 26. The pj 
Mr. William Luton, uj 
eut’a, paid1 35 to 1V1 
to refrain from voting, 
to show that the moil 
Si,My for ihto time gold 
cattle In Middlesex Co

In connection with t 
charge was taken up. 
ment of 35 by Wllllad 
Follock, Jr., who waa a 
It seems, was paid to i 
lla-m Luton's place, wti 
of meal» and acted 
dish-washer on decline 
vote. Those who wen 
nectlon with this chard 
lock, or., and W. A. Fd 
Mr. Webster, Mr. Cl 
Luton himself. TTie m 
charge was to prove « 
agent of Mr. Brower's 
Luton’s evidence the rq 
0 o’clock to-morrow j 
reaching any decision

No. 5—Hanging Lamp, glass fount,vrith 
fine gilt lacquered frame, decorated 
and tinted shade, spring A Rfl 
balance .............. ................ T

No. 6—Hanging Tvrmp, poli 
metal, rich gold finish, 
spring, extension, length closed 30 in., 
extemla to 72 in., removable oil pot, 
handsome bisqüe finished 11-indi 
dome shade and fount to match, 
hand-decorated, centre draught bur
ner, , 75 candle power, can be lighted 
without removing chimney, C ftfl 
30 crystal prisms .......................U»vw

No. 1—Hall Lamp, gilt lacquered chain 
and mountings, rose or ruby 1 QQ
globe ............ ............................... '*

No. 2—Hall Iaunp. larger size, gilt lac
quered chain and mountings, O 25
rose or ruby globe .......... •••• 1

No. 3—Hanging Lamp, glass fount, 
large-sized burner, 14-inch plain opal, 
dome-shaped shade, weight O 00
balance, brass mountings.......... , y

No. 4—Hanging Lamp, glass fount, 
brass mountings, weight balance, 
decorated shade, 30 prisms, 3tgQ

In the same section will be found some fine Onyx Pedestal's, 
36 to 40 inches high, with a 10 inch x 10 inch top. Prices 
$36, $40 and $50. Come and see them.

A.Lumiere&SesFils
lished broose 

improved^ The Inventors of the Cinématographe,1

LUMIERE CELEBRATED DRY PLATES
the several contractors on 
buildings send ln their bl .'s 
to date, "if any such claims exist, and 
that the said architect forward the same 
to this Council.”

To Build Your Own Walk.
"Whereas the construction of wooden side

walks now costs at least 30 per cent, more 
than It should,” runs a motion by Aid. Rich
ardson, which went to the Board of Works, 
"be It resolved that property-owners be al
lowed to construct their own. or part of 
their own frontage of walk, subject to the 
Engineer’s specifications.”

tin motion of Controllers Leslie and Hub- 
hard, Aid. Frankland way appointed to be 
present for Council nt the conference of 
combined dty charities.

Arbitrators Hold City Up Still.
Aid, J. J. Graham tried to have the City 

Solicitor Instructed, by motion, to take up 
the award re Sunnyalde arbitration, upon 
which hangs the Queen-etreet entrance to 
High l’ark, and to ha/ve Treasurer Coady 
report funds. But the Board of Control 
le dickering to have the arbitrators come 
down In their price from 5*X) to or near to 
tiie 375 devoted by Oounct’ for their ser
vices, and the Mayor's promise for a report 
at next meeting conduced to the motion’s 
withdrawal.

F-ICOR^ON. General Axent 1er Canada,
1835 Notre Dame St„ Montreal 82X

' j

Where to Buy Your Home Needs.
That question is easily answered if you’ll come direct to 

this store. A glance through ouF>tocks in the Second Floor 
is sufficient t<rc6bvince thoughtful buyers that money spent 
here is spent tq the best advantage. Bigger assortments to 
choose from, the best qualities at your disposal and values 
that are not easily equalled. For example, these inducements 
for Wednesday :

f

. LIBERTY AND FRATERNITY.I

Address to Toronto Soclnltsts by J. 
W. Martin of London, Eng— 

Sweatshops ln Toronto.Bread. Garbage and Gas.
There were also the following notices of 

motion : ,
By Aid Leslie—To give the Leg'slaflon 

and Beception Committee leave to Introduce 
a bylaw regulating the price of bread.

By Aid. Davies—That the Committee on 
Works report at an early date why electric 
cars we not being used to convey ashes, 
garbage, etc., from certain localities to 
Asbbrldge’s Marsh.

By Aid. Davies—That the Fire and Light 
Committee be appointed to wait upon the 
Consumers’ Gas Company and make a re
quest for a reduction on the price of gas.

The Reports Adopted.
Aid. *. H. Graham, when the reports 

come op, asked ungraceful questions about 
what Lord Aberdeen’s reception had cost, 
wishing to know that before more was 
spent on Lord Mlnto end mVte. He was 
told that “the Queen's Hotel has not sent 
lu Its bill yet,” end silenced.

The reports settled all doubt about the 
Public Library branches, assuring their ex
istence by a grant of 32500 extra. More 
overdrafts next year.

After several objections had been out
pointed the reporta were adopted, with 
one amendment. It provided that plans 
and specifications should be at the City 
Clerk's office for the work of constructing 
partitions, counters; etc., for the new City 
Hall, a work which the Contro'lera bad 
decided to let By tender. The feiture of 
the discussion was Aid. Graham’s charge 
that the contract had been “fixed for Mr. 
Dlnnto, the carpenter-contractor, by the 
Board of Control in secret conclave, ihe 
Council wanted no more seefeey.
Dana Backs Downi Woods

piece, regular price from 45c to 75c 
a square yard, on sale Wednes-

Also Remnants of Inlaid Linoleum, suit
able for vestibules, bathrooms, etc-, 
regular price $1.25 square 7P, 
yard, for.................................... .. • * v
Window Shades and 

Poles.
Opaque Window Shades, 37 inches wide, 

70 inches long, trimmed, with fancy 
knotted fringe, 5 inches deep, in 
cream, Jight yellow, brown, light and 
dark green, mounted on Hartshorn 
spring roller, complete with tassel,
regular value 85c eadh, special IK
Wednesday ....................................' 'u

Combination Curtain Poles, to swing 
with door, 1 inch by 4 feet long, in 
oak, with fittings complete, re
gular value $1 each, Wed-, KQ
uesday at ...................................... 'uu

Drapery Stuffs.
Swiss Sash Net and Tamboured Muslin, 

30 inches wide, new patterns (net in 
ecru only), very fine quality, regular 
price 35c to 45c yard, Week- OQ 
nesday all one price....................

30-inch Art Sateens and Fancy Creton
nes, in a good range of colors, tine 
satin finish, can be used for comfort-

regular

( Lace and Tapestry 
Curtains.

BOO Nottingham Lace Curtain Ends (no’ 
two alike), 1 1-2 to 2 l-2ymrts toag, 
white, ivory or ecru, aU new patterns, 
regular price 50c and 75c each, t jj)
Wednesday 25c and......................

Nottingham and Scotch Lace Curtains, 
all new and effective design», extra 
fine 'quality of lace, GO to 60 inches 
wide. 3 1-2 yards long, a large range 
of patterns, in white, ivory or emi, 
regular price $2 a pair, Wed- 1 §Q
nesday special at ......................  *

B7 pairs Extra Heavy Tapestry^ Cur
tains, for doors or arches, 50 inebee 
wide, 3 yards long, deep, knotted 
fringe on both ends, choice figured ail 
over patterns, in crimson, electric, 
fawn, brown, dark blee.ln old red, 
bronze and olive colors, regular pnee 
$7.50 to $8 a pair, Wednes- A OR 
day your choice, for ............ ..

Furniture Specials.
63 only Parlor Rockers ' end Chairs 

in quarter-cut oak, curly birch, golden 
and mahogany finish, upholstered in 
heavy silk tapestry eovering^pring seat, 
nicely carved and polished, assorted 
patterns, regular $6.75 chair, A 7R
Wednesday ..................................

13 only Hall Racke.3 ft- wide, 7 ft high, 
solid quarter-cut oak, fitted with 18x24 
inch shape British bevel plate mirror, 
4 large double coat hooks, box seat 
with lid, hand carved and polished, 
regular $17.50, Wednes- 13.25 
day

The address on Liberty and Fraternity, 
which Mr. J. W. Martin of London, Eng., 
gave

||
at Richmond Hall last evening, bad 

an excellent effect. The 'Toronto- Socialists 
who listened had a splendid opportunity ; 
of comparing notes with the progress be
ing made along the same line of thought" at 
the heart of the British Empire, and the : | 
vista they had sent them home with far J 
brighter hopes for the future.

Mr. Martin Is a fair-faced young fellow, 1 
of alight bolld and small stature, 
an eye as mild as an heifer, and the H 
drawling voice of one too sore of hls sub
ject to exert It. Though hls clever Ideas j 
ran like perspiration in a Turkish bath,-be 
made no gestures beyond tugging furious- ^ 
•Jy at bts mustache, if he was so unde-, 
monstratlve, hls hearers were not, and 
when he efcclalmed that, "any trade ot 
buslnes carried on on the minimum 
wage principle was a parasite on the 
country,” they cheered him to the echo.

When th* audience had a chance to 
talk, one Indignant- looking Individual an
nounced that" during the past month one 
evening paper alone had 68 bit,-eating ada, 
and he wanted to know where the lady 
Inspector was, “Where Is the lady in- - 
«pertor?” became the general cry, and that 
lady, had she been present, would likely 
have taken refuge with the chairman, t

lii, ;

i

CONFERENCE AT
! Tbe Behring Sea 4 

an Advanced 
Délibéra

Washington, Nor. 28. 
inestlon has reached 
tage In the considérai 
Dherican Commleslon I 
ng tv as held to-dnv I 

t - if the committee whlc 
ays ha» been examlnl 
merlean experts relatl 

the Canadian fleet of 
Behring Sea. The exj: 
enabled the committee 
able advance toward ■ 
thought It was and erst n 
seme points yet to he 
commission. After two 
considering the report 
tbe respective sides, a 
and the members of ti 
eompanled by the ladle* 
the Government vessel ] 
yard to "Mount Vernon.

He bas

- n

*, on,
my

ers, curtains or fancy drape®, 
price 25c yard, om sale Wed
nesday ........................................

Pictures and Wall 
Papers.

80 only Rembrandt Art Studies, size 
10x15 inches, in steel colors, 12 as- 

19 only Bedroom Suites, assorted pat- sorted subjects, in Scotch and Eng.
terns, in nah antique and birch, ma- li^h scenery, Wednesday epe- IQ
hogany finish, square and Cheval shap- cial at . ............................................ ’ 1 v
ed bureaus with extra large size bevel 24 only Genuine Water Colors, mount- 
plate mirrors, handsomely carved. e(j with grey mats, size 11x14, marin*
regular price $16.50 to $18-50, IQ QQ and landscape scenes, framed in n««l 
Wednesday at ..........................IUl gilt mouldings, with fancy 1 Ofi

Carpets and Linoleums. U
Tapestry Carpets, 27 inches wide, me- _]ete combinations wall, border and

dium shades, designs suitable for ceiijng large variety of patterns, in
dining-rooms, bedrooms and halls, re- jigbt and medium colors, régula*
gular price 55c and 60c yard, IK rice 7c anid gc per single roll, A
on sale Wednesday" at .............. *TW Wednesday .........................................

Super Union Carpets, 36 inches wide, 1250 Rolls Gilt Wall Paper, with match 
all new, reversible patterns, m latest ceilings, and 18-inch borders, flora,
colorings, regular price 40c OQ and scroll patterns, for bedroom*.
yard, on sale Wednesday at........ ,uv parlors and dining-rooms, regular price

Remnants of Linoleum, 2 and 4 yards 10c and. 12 ^5° ^ smgle .6
wide, from 5 to 12 square yards in a roll, Wednesday .................. ’*’**!

Have you examined our Expert and Seamstress Sewing 
Machines ? You’ll not find their equal for double the money 
we ask. Every machine is fully guaranteed for five years. 
Ask the salesman to show you these machines.

Wins
.15 Ont.1

Council was hungry when, towarls 6 
o'clock, It was decided to clear the order 
paper, Ttos was done, and a dozen notices 
of motion were relegated to the committees 
In Jurisdiction. Aid. Dunn declined to fath
er hls notice of June 3 to bring ln a bill to 
tlx the Assessment Commissioner's salary.

But Aid Woods stuck to hls motion to 
Instruct "the Board of Control to In future 
require the union label to be placed un all 
clothing1 manufactured for the use of the 
Eire Brigade and other officers In the em
ploy of tne city.”

Aid. Woods would accept no amendment. 
One Was proposed by Aid. Lamb, to follow 
the old switch-line, and have Its legality 
tested by the Solicitor. Another, with
drawn by Aid. Leslie, was for making It 
legal by applying, It necessary, for h ge
lation. Aid. Woods, however, pointed out 
that, whereas the lowest tendered price for 
firemen's suits this year was $13.15, the 
union price would be only $18.19 “Let the 
other fellow fight it, If It’s Illegal," he said, 
“At any rate, legal or not legal, the prin
ciple to now ln use ln Hamilton, London 
and Winnipeg."

Division on Union" Label.
And legal or not legal, CounWl, which, 

earlier ln the year, when elections were 
not so near, declined to pot thje label on 
printing because of Its declared illegality, 
waived this point now, and defeated Aid. 
Lamb's amendment on the following dJt- 
Islon : r a

Yeas—Aid. Lamb, Crane, Lynd, 
Hubbard, Burns, Davies and Bryce-*.

Nays—Aid. Leslie. Dunn, Woods, a. a • 
Graham, Denison, Hanlan K. H. Graham, 
Frame, Bowman and Rlehardson-10.

The union label then carried on the some
aAm.°HÏÏ7ametdnd McMurrlcb bad been «-

ss sssi; «SM1 rsixs
rtSSMfiSK. sgss

6 Bad^row 4 and Lytle & Co. 5, making 
it in all tbe trust would employe 25 men in «II ‘ tn this computation It was to be 
renumbered that the five men employed tor 
grti^AC^would still be retained In tYe 
Sickle business.. The Wilson property was 
roi, small and would have been vacated 
. ... event. Badgerow was also contem- 

niatlng removal, while Lytle Si Oo. will 
retain the present buildings for pickle and 

business.
City Hall Notes.

Chairman 8. W, Burns, on behalf of tbe 
Public School Board, forwarded a i-equtol- 

for representation on the Industrial 
Exhibition Association. The board Jealous
ly mention» the application of tbo Trades 
and Labor and Federated Building Trades 
Councils. 1

The regular fortnightly docket from the 
Trades and Labor Council Included a rec
ommendation to buy the property known 
es Gore Vale for park purposes.

II. WITH THE SOCIETIES.

Electrical Workers Elect Officers— I» 
Upholsterers Form a Bencilt.

The Canadian Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers met In Richmond Hall last night, 
and elected the following officers for the en- ;I 
suing year : President, T. Enton; vice- ‘ 
president, jk E Kent; recording secretary, %
J C. Long; financial secretary, F. Mnreon; ■ 
treasurer, F. Hawkey; senior Instructor, J. 
MeNauliy : Inn tor Instructor, J.Dennis; true- | 
tees G Walker,'J. Mongeau, B. Hancock.

Tne Upheistt-rers’ In.ernatlonal Union, 
after considerable discussion, hove decided 
to form a sick benefit In connection with ■ 
their lodge», ffhe union to now In,a very 
flourishing condition, and the members re
port thin work Is plentiful, and to likely to 
remain,so all wfnter. The annual smoker 
will be IieW on Dec. 12.

The members of Kent Lodge, S.O.E., turn
ed out In large numbers last night to hear 
Bro Reeves lecture on "Britannia. Hie 
remarks were illustrated with limelight 
views, and, altogether, a most enjoyable 
evening was spent.

The Peddlers' Association 
to rearrange their bylaws, and also to re
ceive the report from the committee who 
had charge of the concert 

One of the events in lodge history tills 
season will be the first at-home of Har
mony Lodge. A.F. & A.M., which will be 
held in the Temple Building on Wednesday 
evening next.

Sonthstde Presbyterian Church.
The anniversary services of the South- 

side Presbyterian Church, Parliament- 
street (Rev. William McKinley, pastor), ,
were held on Sallbath last. The morning 
service was conducted by Rev. R. Doug
las Fraser. M.A.. and In the evening by 
Rev. J. K. Smith. D.D. 

were largely attended. This evening th* 
anniversary social and entertainment will 
be held, when the Rev. John Thomson,
M.A., of Ayr, will deliver hls popular lec
ture 4M “Chestnuts, and How to Avoid 
Them.”

At the Pa
A very good audience 

Pavilion last night, th 
“In a Persian Garden,’ 

. four solo voice*. The w 
the works of Omar K 
poet, whose name bas 11 
lips of all literary an 
on account of the ben 
hi* poems by Edward lj 
Irish poet. The nffalt 
reetlon $f Mis* Hi I la 
*ang thAjiarlous pa sea 2 
McMurtry, Mr* Julie W 
Oorrle, II M Blight, 
Miss Ada E 8 Hart ail 
accompanist.

'

The attention of usei 
merits of E. B. Eddy'* 
tubs, palls, ettxv which 
flrst-cla** grocery etc 
rendlly recognize their 
ordinary wooden tub*.

THE NEGOTIATIONS AT WASHING
TON.

Sir Wilfrid Laorier’s American friends 
seem to be going back on him. He has 
all along led us to believe that the 
American statesmen, if properly ap
proached, could be induced to make a 
favorable reciprocity treaty with Can
ada. Such a treaty was never possible 
except on one condition, viz., that it 
should be accepted as a prelude to 
annexation.^ Congressman Hitt has just 
explained to The Globe’s correspondent 
at Washington that hie resolution, in 
Congress, some years ago, favoring com
mercial union, was only passed because 
it' was believed that this would be the 
thin end of the wedge, and that the po
litical union of the two countries would

<J

3*- met last night-"Lnmh’e Report Will Come.
The Mayor prom toed that Aid. Lamb’s 

sub-committee'* report, however would be 
presented to Council, and there fs dropped.

Hon E. Kibler, the Ohioan who Is study
ing Toronto municipal government, wan 
present In a. seat of honor near the Mayor, 
and the aldermen were, accordingly, on 
their mettle. Many, therefore, were the 
sage and flippant witticism* and retorts.

Publie Meetlmg re Grain Route.
Motion* edme nïxt. and among the most 

noteworthy was that by Aid. Shepnard and 
Leslie, bearing the Imprint of J. II. Boyle, 
a* follows : “That a public meeting of citi
zen* be called ln the City Hall Council 
Chamber for the purpose of taking Into 
consideration the Toronto and Georgian 
Baiv grain, ronto. In connection with the 
deepening of the canal system, and the for
mation of a Citizens’ Association to Initiate 
an active and aggressive policy In connec
tion therewith." This was adopted without 
question, the Mayor after sufficient notice, 
being empowered to" call the meeting at hls 
discretion.

I 4Store,
)AA- Ifj’'

An ideal stock *C~w.-xMen’s
Furnishings, is here at your 
command. It is satisfying, because 

prehensive enough to meet 
demand and to suit every 

Five hints from this stock :

VHardly safe toOvercoats 
And Clothing, say much about 
them, so brisk has been the demand 
for our Overcoats and Ulsters. 
These tvyo are representative 
values:
Men's Overcoats, single and 

breasted, navy blue and black, Eng
lish beaver cloths, velvet collars, 
Italian cloth linings, perfect-fitting, 
sizes 34 to 44-inch chest. "7 CQ
Special at............................ . • • • ' .

Men’s Paddock Waterproof Coats, sin
gle-breasted, fly front, without capes, 
made of mid grey covert cloth, silk 
stitched seams" and edges, velvet col
lar, plaid linings, sizes 36 tq 7 RQ 
40, regular price $10, for ...••••

And then there are these three 
Suits for Wednesday’s selling. Note 
the big saving in prices.- 
32 Boys’ Brownie or Fnuntleroy Suits, 

Scotch tweeds, grey

•Ti
i, r y When a man is 

an, struck down by a 
„ r ’ Q« poisoned arrow tip. 
’ If .111 tZJl- ped with the venom 
J of the deadliest of.

serpents, he knows 
that his time has come. Death to only a 
question"of moment*; but not one man in a 
thousand realizes that when a little extra 
bile gets into his blood his whole system is 
being poisond just as' truly as if a venom- 
tipped arrow was sticking in his vitals.

Rattlesnake poison is a good deal quick
er than bile-poison but tne latter will do 
just as deadly work if it keeps 
mutating in the system. Probably two- 
thirds of the cases that end in consnmptiom 
begin with “liver complaint ” and indiges
tion. These trouble* would never get as 
far as consumption if Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery was used before the 
bile-poisoning got fairly under way. This 
remarkable “Discovery” invigorates the 
toipid liver and gives it power to filter the 
poisons out of the system rapidly and 
thoroughly.

It strengthens the digestive fluids and 
enables them to make rich red nourishing 
blood; it builds up healthy muscle, steady 
nerve force and enduring strength.

The experience of Mr. Val Burkard, living at 
65 Mohr Ave., Buffalo, N. Y., 1» given to his own 
words: “ Five weeks ago I followed your advice 
and took two bottles of Dr. Pierce’* Golden Med
ical Discovery and also two bottles of Ihe ‘ Plea*-

_______ _______Tupsds
Onr special list of 1 

week contain* Item* 
meut, the following 
most prominent for 14 
BLANKETS—

A large collection 
Blankets, slightly sol 
ont much below usud 
LACE CURTAINS—!

com 
every 
purse.
Men’s Fine Natural Wool Night Robes, 

collar attached, button front, pocket, 
large size bodies, full length, 2,00

Men's'Full Dress Slii'rts," "open "front or be the natural and speedy outcome of 
open back and front, fine imported such a policy. Mr. Hitt was one of the 
make, cushion neck bond, cuffs 'j.QQ fiends at Washington through whose

Men'9ianr!ne1Z7mported Scarlet Eeit influence Sir Wilfrid Laurier expected 
Chest,and Back Protectors, QQ to secure a reciprocity treaty for On- 
full sire .............. ••• •• " , ads. The attitude of/the Americans

Mens Line a-t towards Canada is the same to-day osDrawers, ribbed skirt and wnst, , • /
sateen facings, double-breast- 7R it was when the proposals favoring corn
ed. full size .................................. ' . morcial union were passed by Congress.

Men's Fine Shetland Wool Undershirts \\e can have complete reciprocity with

sausrvsr «• v ~pearl buttons, smalj. medium 1 QQ °ur nationality is the price we will have 
and large sizes ............................ I»WU pay for the concession. Oni no other

Men’s Mitts If passing along *erm8 a Tecipr^y/r^'
And Gloves Queen street be 8ecuredl We haTe DO fault to findSk" , ztacT'a. Vhe display of “t "'“'S."

Mon's Gloves in the window. 1, “
shows how carefully we have an- Canada have good cause for
tic.pated wants, rhese are some of e lng their indignation at the cring- 
the lines that And showing there: ing attjtude the leader of the
MfiningIandyt^aa gwd'mit for telmi Government has all along assumed to- 

ters and motormen. Our epe- AC ward* the United States. The policy of
cial price ........................................ y,e ]ate Conservative Government to-

Men’s Heavy Prfra Buck Mitts, w„rdg the United States is the policy 
proof ’. gUa. . . . . :.. .100 that Sir Wilfrid Laurier will yet be

Men’s Fine Kid Wool-lined "7E compelled to adopt. That policy im-
Mitts, tan and brown .................... • I w | p^ed a willingneee on «the part of Pan-

T ji
double-

Both servirai
.

r i A special «ample id 
psttern* only, will bj 
much below ueual. 
LINEN DAMASK— 

Table Cloth*. 2, -id 
and 6 yard* long; 1 
match, ln 5-8 sod 3-4 
range of size*, a Id 
Bleacher's Damage*. I 
goods, marked one-tl 
price*.
MANTLES—

Special line* to Ln] 
38 Mid 310 each; 
wraps; Separate I| 
Bloo«e Wnlsts, 

Underskirt*, In Sill 
retta.
evening silks-]

Satins, plain and I 
Gauzes, Tissues. Ned 
min**. |
dress fabrics-] 

Black and Colore»] 
«te now] 

mnlly arranged lire»] 
5}"*,frrwut*: full lei 
MAIL ORDERS— |
tfre given eyer-v car* 
e**ar.v to the en, -1
distant customers. 1

on accu-

Conncll to Co-Operate.
Connected therewith was the fcrowing 

notice of motion by Aid. Leslie : “A* the 
question of the economic transportation of 
tbe products of the Northwest to the *»»a- 
board to doubtless seriously engaging 
attention of the Government, and, as the 
most Important and significant editorials 
which have appeared in the papers of this 
eltyvpolnt to the fact that said question la 
of tnMMeendlng importance to Toronto," 
Aid. Davies. Shenpard. Burns, Dunn. Lynd. 
the Mayor and the mover were appointed 
a committee to co-operate with such com
mittee a* may be appointed by the citizens 
at the public meeting to be called by Hls 
Worship the Mayor, In accordance with the 
resolution by Aid. Sheppard,

Ned Want* New Library*
Aid. Honiara, amid cries of "What ward 

Is that in?" moved to have the Public Li
brary Board report upon the cost of a new 
branch near the corner of College-street 
and Spadlna-avenue. The mover announced 
that H was Ward 4's business, and the 
motion passed.

O'KEEFE'S
Liquid Extract of Maltthe

1
Is made from th* best 
Canadian Barley Malt and - 
English Hops ; and I* put 
up In 10 ounce bottles to 
retell »t 25o. per bottle, 
while others at the tame 
price

preserve «

pure all-wool 
mixture, deep sailor collar of green 
melton, trimmed with four rows or 
braid, separate vest, good lining* 
and trimmings, sizes 21 to 25, 2.50
regular price $5, Wednesday 

55 Men’s Suits (broken lots wind size*!, 
s’ngle and double-breasted, all-wool 
grey tweeds, 'fawn Bedford cords and 
navy blue and black, all-wool serges, 
good Italian cloth linings, well trim
med, sizes from 36 to 44, regular price 
$6.50, $7.50, $10 and $12.50- A OR 
On sale Wednesday 

90 Boys’ 2-piece Suits, short pants 
(sizes 23, 24 and 25), grey mixed all- 
wool Canadian tweeds, good linings 
of Italian cloth, pants lined through
out, single and double-breastfed» re- 

> gular price $2.25 and $2.50,
Wednesday

tion

plain only 1* 
80o. P*U»i>

14 ounces, 
dozen 1 la allowed (o' 
O’Keefe's empty bottle» 
when returned, thus diall
ing‘‘O’Keefe’»” the most 
eoonomloal Malt Extra®*

- and

! ant Pellets.’ I consider myself entirely cured, 
as there have been no eruptions since I finished 
the last bottle. I think it 1s the greatest remedy 
on the globe for blood and digestive disorders. 
My appetite increased wonderfully and I have 
also gained flesh. I would like everybody to 
know the true value of Dr. Pierce’s medicines

I Health of November.
Case* of infectious die ease* reported at 

the Medical Health Department this month 
number as follows:I! made.

Scarlet Dlph- Typhoid 
Fever, therta. Fever. Refuse all eubetltutea 

said to be Just ae good.
Give More Time.

The Board of Control will handle Aid. 
Bowman’s populariser to have the time for 
the payment of the last instalment of taxes 
extended.

as I am confident by persistent use they cure afl 
ailments for which they are. recommended.’'

No household should be without a relia
ble doctor’s book. Send 31 one-cent stamps 
for Dr. Pierce's 1000-page “ Medical Ad
viser” to the World's Dispensary Medical 
Association, Buffalo, N-Y. A heavier 
cloth-bound volume 90 stamps.

I John Ca4.-, 18Nov., 1808 .... 330
Nov., 1807 
Oct., 1808 .... 121

35857
28 w. Lloyd wood,

. TORONTO
king s 

OPPOSITE TUB
I

J. Enoch Get* m. Sturt.
The Board of Control must likewise de- «a A _,a*or ri»mon«

ride whether “tirfs Council approves of the /*** £*bIT% w?t^r,jl,
proposai to establish a Toronto. Bureau-of j Spmdel, B. £L Howard & .v0.t agents*

A Pointer. Wholesale Druggist,
General Agent/ 1.39

.
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THE
NEWCOMBE

PIANO
“THE FINEST MADE IN CANADA.”
IF YOU MAKE A GIFT OF A PIANO, 
SELECT THE FINEST.

OCTAVIUS NEWCOMBE * 00., 
109 CHURCH ST., TORONTO.

f
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SIMPSONMICHIE’S WEST INDIA COCKTAILS The ®®* Toronto, Tuesday, November *g, 1898.
Hebert Limited^^^havc all the advan- 

tages of purity and 
■fine quality that you could 
rnoet by purchasing the best 

fiquors and mixing your 
own cocktail.

They are superior, m that 
they arc mixed more skil
fully than you could pro
bably do it—and our price 
is less than you would spend V 
in trying to get as goodS 
results.

1é

To Connect the Great Lakes With the 
Atlantic OceanA Wednesday's Shopping at Simpson's CLEARING LINESWe have ar

ranged t o
crowd the store on Wednesday by selling goods at such prices that everybody ought to be 
interested enough to make the last day of theTTnonth one of their busy shopping days. 
These are some of the things worth your quick buying :—
Men’s and Boys’
Winter Clothing.

IN
IS BROUGHT FORWARD. The Curtain Deptsense it is un- V
An Effort Will Be Made to Have 

Commission Women’s Boot Bargain Wednesday FIRST FLOOR.Anglo - American 
Take Up the Project and Make «Oc and 60c. 20 pairs Brussels Net Curtains—i pair each to pattern only—prices were 

from 7.00 to 15.00— To clear at 5.00 pairEither Overcoat 
or Suit, and the 
kind that’ll give 

Vx comfort on cold 
'• \ days. It’s surpris- 

1 ing how good the 
i I Clothes we give for 
' ] small money. 
J Quality and work- 

manship must be 
right in every gar
ment we offer a 
customer. That’s 
where we’re popu
lar as sellers of 
ready-made Cloth
ing—only the good 
kind.

Choice of over 300 pairs, and in all sizes, so that the opportunity 
is not with a limit :—

310 pairs Women's Fine Dongola Kid Button and Lace Boots, with 
patent leather tips, extension and McKay sewn 
soles, coin, half-dollar and pointed toes, all sizes, 
new goods, regular prices $2.00 and $2.35, Wed
nesday special......................................................

TwoRecommendation That the 
Government* Do the Work.73f. BOTTLE.

■ 15 pairs Assorted Irish Point and Brussels Net Curtains—regular sizes 

—were 5.00 to 15.00—I pair each to pattern only—
To clear 2.50 pair

Michie & Co. Washington, Nov. 28.—An effort will be 
made by persons Interested In lake trails- ! 
portaUon to have the Anglo-American Com
mission take up the project for a canal 
Joining the Great Lakee and the Atlantic, 
This project baa been favorably reported 

a deep waterway commission

Wine Merchants, 
6K King St. West. 

Phone *00.
iX V

1 25 only odd CuTtains—Assorted Brussels Net and Tambour Muslin— 
were 2.75 to 7.00 pair—

«

I Mx To clear now at 1.00 each Curtains>* K» upon by
authorised by Congress and appointed by 
the President. While this established the 
practicability of the canal, the present 
movement contemplates the dievlslng by 
the Anglo-American Commission of a plan 
of Joint action, by which work will actually 
be begun. The p 
the way ot the 
Lake Champlain, a cut of 29 miles being 
sufficient, it Is Bald, for that link In the 
canal. Another cut of 24 miles would carry 
the canal to the Hudson River, thus con
necting the shipping of New/York and Chi
cago by way of the Lakes, Welland Canal, | 
St. Lawrence River, Lake Cfiiomplaln and 

The projectors of this 
the cut from the St. Law-

.
4o pairs Worsted Damask Curtains—self colored in biscuit, sage and 

terra cotta—were 4*00 pair— TO ClC8T St 1.00 pSirDress Goods Sale.EAST ELGIN ELECTION PROTEST.
\liter Pianos are made 

!.
:« King si Weal.

<
Case Opened at St. Thomas Yester

day—Waui Luton an Agent of 
Mr. Brower t

St. Thomas, Ont., Nov. 28.—The East El
gin election protest, In which Andrew 
Brower Is the respondent, was opened here 
this afternoon before Justices Osier and 
MaoMahon. The counsel for Mr. Brower 
comprised the following gentlemen: 
lace Nesbitt, Toronto, and Mr. Miller of 
Aylmer, and for Mr. McIntyre, tpe Liberal 
candidate, Mr. Aylewwortb, Toronto; Mr. 
Stevens, Aylmer, and Mr. Grant of To
ronto.

The bulk of the afternoon was taken up 
by the; Elimination of Mr. Miller, secre
tary of the Liberal-Conservative Associa
tion of East Elgin, and Mr. Elliott of 
Yarmouth, who is chairman In Brower's 
polling sub-division.

The first charge to be Investigated was 
that of No. 26. The petitioner claims that 
Mr. William Luton, an agent of respond
ent's. paid1 $3 to William Pollock, sr., 
to refrain ‘from voting. The evidence went 
to show that the money was paid osten
sibly for his time going to look for some 
cattle In Middlesex County.

In conpertIon with this charge another 
charge was taken up. involving the pay
ment of *5 by William Luton to William 
Pollock, Jr., who was also a Reformer. He 
It seems, was paid to go and stay at Wil
liam Luton's place, where he got a couple 
of meals and acted in the capacity of 
dish-washer on election "day. He did not 
Tote. Those who were examined In con
nection with this charge were W. A. Pol
lock, sr., and W. A. Pollock, Jr., Mr. Cline, 
Mr. Webster, Mr. does and then, Mr. 
Luton himself. The malm trouble In this 
chargé was to prove that Luton was an 
agent of 8Ir. Brower’s. At the close of 
Lnton's evidence the rourt adjourned until 
0 o'clock to-morrow morning, without 
reaching any decision on this charge.

20 only Sample Blinds, 3 ft. x 6 ft, fringed and lace—
To clear at 50c each

This news ought to be read every day if you 
are wishing for values out of the ordinary, for it’s 
of extraordinary values this Dress Goods Sale tells. 
Scrutinize the following :—
44-in. Silk and Wool Matalassi, Travaires, Jacquard and 

Bayadeer Suitings, beautiful rich new designs, our spe
cial leaders this season, regular 85c, $1, $1.25,
$1.50. Sale price......................................................

Fancy Black Dress Goods, in all new and stylish designs 
tor separate skirts, in the small neat designs and full 
dresses, our regular value for this lot 85c and 
$ 1 per yard. Sale price........................................... tw

60-in. All-wool Coating Serge, in black and navy, unshrink- 
4 able and unspottable, its richness in finish cannot be
\ excelled, right weight for tailor-made costumes, — —
\ extra value at $1. Sale price.......................... .. • y 5

1 45-in. All-wool Silk-finish Henrietta we are selling at this 
great sale at 35c per yard have never been sold 
before at less than 60c per yard. Sale price. ..

54-inch French Freize, excellent wearing and stylish cloth for tailor-made Suits, 
in the latest coloring, new blues, fawns, browns, greens, dark 
greys and dark blues, good value at $1.35. Sale price........... ..

44-inch Heather Mixture, three-toned effects, extra weight, unshrink
able. Very special............... ......................... ....................................................

Extra Special—A number of French Dress Costumes, in the latest 
styles, designs and colorings, regular prices $10 to 
$30. .Special..........................................................................

er route would be by
Lawrence River nnd s'e& Ses Fils I /17 to 27 King Street Beet

le te 16 Col borne Street, 
— rnanMTO.

L* W. A. MURRAY & CO., j*
the Cinématographe.

,0 VIRATED DRY PLATES SSSSTVWat-
some as attentive listeners, some as 
gesters, others with lots to dispose of, but 
all were deeply enthused with a projecz 
that will no doubt give the village a great 
Impetus. A meeting of the citizen# ana 
council was held, and a long discussion on. 
sued, Mr. J. W. Moyen of the Metropolitan 
promising, under certain conditions, to era 
tabl&sh a grain elevator, build freight sheds 
and obtain a branch bunk. The one con
dition Is that the municipality supply land 
of sufficient dimensions In a suitable lo
cality, free, for the company’s purpose. 
The proposition has been unanimously con
curred In, and the location most generally! 
accepted is opposite the Palmer House Ho
tel. It is generally conceded tfyit a* a 
grain centre Richmond Hill can dr-itv from 
an extensive territory, when It Is consider, 
ed that the electric road will haul grain 
for 2 cents a buenel that has hitherto coe* 
5 cents over the Northern Railway. The 
village has been without a bank for some 
time now, and Is Joyful that there is 
again a prospect of such, wherein the sup* 
plus shekels—and there are many wealthy 
ones here—might" be deposited.

One ratepayer has offered a bonus tor 
the establishment of the new building neae 
his place of business, and It Is generally 
thought that In this way the land required 

be paid for without touching the muni
cipal treasury. , A public meeting to con
sider the qoestlbn will shortly be held.

Ingratitude has been vividly Illustra eel 
to Mr. W. Hulse of the Palmer House, who 
took In an Individual on Thursday last, 
fed him on the best, and when refnrnlag 
on Friday night «from shooting, found a 
valuable silver-back toilet brush missing 
from his bedroom. The man was seen In 
the room, but excused his Indiscretion to 
the bur-tender. It Is thought that the 
article will be offered for gale In Aurora 
or Bradford. The brush was » prize won 
by the owner, and carries much more In
terest than Its lntrimdc value.

Reeve Savage wilt try bis strength at the 
polls again, sad views opposition with a 
good deal of equlnomlty.

Messrs. J Sanderson, T F McMahon, H 
A Nicholls, J Palmer, I Crosby, J A <H 
Switzer attd County Councillor PngSloy 
have been selected as a Citizens' Commit
tee to assist the Council In obtaining par
ticulars re market site.

•S»rral Agent far Canada,
me St., Montreal 62

cMen's Fine All-wool Imported Melton 
Overcoats, In dark Oxford grey, lined 
wMh fancy shepherd plaid lining, back 
and shoulder overlie ed with black and 
white plaid, silk finish, mohair sleeve 
lining, lapped seams, raw edges, all 
silk stitched, silk velvet collar, fash
ionable length, single-breast fly front 
style, extra well tailored, perfect fit 
guaranteed, warranted feat 4 (1 Kfi 
colors, for....................................  IU.0U

Men's Fine All-wool Tweed Double- 
breasted Suits, sizes 36 to 44, In dark 
grey and brown pin check, with red 
thread overplald, lined with farmer 
satin, well trimmed, cut and made 
In latest style, perfect fit, , g Jg

Boys' All-wool Canadian Tweed Double- 
breasted S-Plece Suit, short pants, 
dark grey and brown mixture, with 
blue thread overplald, good farmer 
satin lining, good trimmings, 1% Cfl 
size 28 to 33, for............................0.011

(Hudson River, 
movement say 
rence to Lake Cham plain can be made for 
$3,000,000 or $4,000,000, a» the topography 
la most favorable for canal digging. They 
are proceeding on the Idea of having the 
two Governments do the work, each doing 
the construction on Its own side, thus mak
ing It a Government rather than a private 
enterprise.

HE 94444 1-NJ44 444*->***44444'i,4') !

/ Toronto Junction, Nov. 28.—(Special.)—Mr. 
J. A. Perry, a former deputy-reeve qfjjrl» 
town, but now n resident of Weston, met 
with a severe accident to hla hand at the 
Cleveland bicycle factory to-day.

caught in the belting and his hand

OMBE 
t\NO

\

.f t \! HU.35>K IS CANADA.”
I FT OF A PIANO, apron

was drawn Into the machinery, causing a 
compound dislocation and severe laceration

i:8T. CAMBRA “CHESTNUTS.” (

The Toronto Camera. Clnb Enjoys 
Slides “Roasted” Long Ago.

An Innovation of a pleasing nature took 
place at the Toronto Camera Club last 
night. In the program of songs, sketches, 
etc., rendered during the evening, at In
tervals, by Mr. E. H. Walsh's phonograph. 
The evening wus devoted to “Chestnut” 
lantern slides, as those made by members 
In long-gone years are called. They grow 
mellow with age, and the reminiscences 

for the most part of u pleasant 
The evening's fllde entertain

ment began with a set of shoes made by 
the late honorary president of the club, the 
late Mr. A. W. Croll. As befits one whose 
memory Is so dearly revered by the club, 
they were received In profound silence. 
These slides are now owned by the presi
dent of the club, Dr. E. E. King, whoso 
chestnuts followed, and were re-roasted by 
the members Indiscriminately, only to give 
the gentil, witty physician an opportunity 
to return the roast with interest. Fea
tures brought out in many of Dr. King's 
old slides revealed the features of many 
members of the club, and their home con
sorts In the days when they were callow 
youths and lovely maidens. “Had we a 
cultu'd nurse Ï” Then came In rapid suc
cession slides made by (j R Baker, E JJ 
Walsh, J G Ramsay, J J Wooinougli, H 
Hampshire, W H Moss, H Nelleon, T Lung- 
ton, Q.C., and W J Watson. Special In
terest was taken In Mr. Nellson'a "Red 
Nigger,” the portrait of e well-known col
ored man of this city, but whom, In Mr. 
Netleon’s youthful slide ambitions, he hud 
toned red. The effect wat> startling, but 
gfter one got used to It, not Inartistic. 
The doubles of Mr. Lungton were very file, 
especially that which depicted a man whu 
had Just cut off his own head with a 
sword, and who stood looking at the go7 
head of himself with the bloodstained w;u- 
pon In his hand.

The oldest slide shown during the even
ing wus from a negative, taken over 10 
years ago.

The annual exhibition of .prints of this 
club will be held In Its rooms. In For int 
Hall, corner Gerrard and Yonge-stre -t». 
beginning next Tuesday, Dec. 8, to the 10th 
Inclusive. The exhibition, which Is free to 
the public during the afternoons and even
ings, will be the finest yet held by the 
club, as In addition to many entries from 
our own country end the United States, 
British photographers have entered Into 
the competition for medals for the first 
time this year. Everyone will be made 
welcome next week at the above address.

Î NEWCOMB B A. (XX, 
tCH ST., TORONTO.

"T1.00 of the middle finger.
Of the 797 appeals disposed of by Judge 

Court of Revision of the65 Morgan at the 
voters' llats, 625 were allowed and 172 
either dismissed or were duplicate*, Mr. 
J. W. St. John succeeded in putting on 
235 and etrlking off 99, a total of 334. Mr. 
W. J. Hill, M. L. A., got 205 added and 
had 80 struck off, a total of 201. Total Cou-

1
D FRttSBNITY. ■

2.99y
into Socialists by J. 
I London, En*.—
1» in Toronto.
Liberty and Fraternity, 
dartin'- of London, Eng., 

Hall last evening, had 
The Toronto Socialists 

à splendid opportunity 
s with the progress he- 
■ came line of thought at 
British Empire, and the 
■nt them home with far

(
Boys’ Fine All-wool Bine Bearer Cloth 

Reefers, sizes 21 to 27. made with 
large saBor collar, ltnejL^lth 
farmer satin linings, goda trimmings, 
flap pockets, collar and sleeve, trim
med with fancy black braid, f) Cli 
Wednesday -.................................... A.UU

Carpets
and Linoleums.

Silks servatlve gain, 43.
Annette-street 'Methodist Ctturch excelled 

Itself yesterday in the matter of voluntary 
contributions to the church debt. The trus
tees asked for $500, but the amount taken 
up amounted to over $550, with promises 
for about $65 more. Of this the Ladles’ 
Aid contributed $65 and the Sunday school 
$60, This Improvement In finances Is a good 
Indication of better times, as only $256 was 
collected last year when a similar appeal 
was made.

There wa# a full attendance at the meet
ing of the Board of Works to-night, but 
the only b usinées of Importance done was 
a motion Instructing the street foreman to 
have the corporation snowplow commence 
work Immediately upon the aeeeat'on of a 
snowstorm, and have all snow cleared from 
the sidewalks before 9 o'clock In the mom-

Sales in Silks
Wednesday, have be 
large for November—an increase 
unparalleled in the history of tlje 
store, and, we believe, any store. 
The prices that follow for Wed
nesday will add still further to 
the increase :—

best can
e nwere 

character. 1
A nice range of new designs and colors 

In Brussels, a very serviceable and 
good wearing carpet, suitable for any 
room, % border to match, 
tlonal value at, per yard, 76c 1 An
nnd ......................... ■....................l.UU

t
excep-Men’s

Underwear.
Winter weight 
goods with win
ter here—what 
you want:—
Men's Striped Merino 

Shirts and Drawers, 
shirts double breast, 
tn edintn winter

.25 ,

CONFERENCE AT WASHINGTON. A large nnd splendid range of new Tap
estry, In Brûesels designs, big vaine, 

yard, 50c gQat, per 
and..............the future.

fair-faced young fellow, 
i small stature. He has 
as an heifer, and the !

The Behring Sen. Qwest Ion Reaches 
an ‘Advanced Stage of 

Deliberation.
Washington, Nov. 28.—The Behringr Sea 

question has reached such an advanced 
stage In the considerations of the Anglo- 
American Commission thin a «Reel 
ing was held to-day to hear it he report 
of the committee ' which for »e last ten 
days has been examining Canadian and 
American experts relative to the value of 
the Canadian fleet of sealers engaged In 
Behring Sea. The expert testimony had 
enabled the committee to make consider
able advance toward an adjustment, al
though! It was understood that there were 
seme points yet to be determined, by the 
commission. After two hours, devoted to 
considering the report and the views of 
the respective sides, s recess was taken- 
and the members of the Commission, ac
companied by the ladle# of the party, took 
the Government vessel Hist from the navy 
yard to Mount Vernon.

27-In. Striped Moire Skirting, 
handsome and durable skirt.

to clear Wed-
makes a 

otrr rebig range of Unions, which 
suitable for bedrooms, spec

ial values at, per yard, 40c AC 
and ■ v

In 2 and 4 yards wide- Linoleums, a 
large assortment of new floral and 
block désigna, a good wearing cloth, 
at per square yard, 80c, 86c AC 
Anti .#•»»•*»»•»»•»*••*****•••*••

Oilcloths, In all widths up to 2% yards, 
a full range of new floral and block 
designs, at per square yard,
20c, 25c and .................................... l

We show a 
are very gular price $1, 

neoday. yard . .50
one too sure of hla sub- ,j 
Though his clever Ideas j 
on in a Turkish bath, he 
beyond tugging furlous- 

If be was so unde-

I234n. Changeable Surahs^ a heavy qual-
regular value 50c,"special”?*., .351 ! iûl méet- Sî cn’» Scotch Lamb's 

Wool Shirts and 
Drawers, shirts 
double breest and 
double back, drawers 
cashmere faced, extra 
warm quality, 
dal ate each,

Ing.22-in. Taffeta Plaids, with satin over- 
pe, beautiful quality and designs 
shirt waists, regular price 7c 

$1.28, Wednesday ............................... 10

Rev. Mr. Mclnnla of El ora occupied the 
pulpit of Victoria Presbyterian Church jrés- 
terday.

The annual commencement of the To
ronto Junction High School will be held In 
the auditorium of the school on Friday 
evening next

e.
eapers were not, and 
d that, “any trade or 

on on the minimum 
as a parasite on 
ered him to the echo, 
■nee had a chance to 
t- looking Individual nu- 
ng the past month one 
te had 68 sweating ads, 
» know where the lady 
Where Is the lady ln- 
he general cry, and that 

■n present, would likely 
with the chairman.

strl
for

Ï . Spe-

1.25 .35tba
1,000 White 
Cambric Cushions.

suit. THE STRIKE DIDN’T PA NOUT.
1

Deputation* from the striking men wait
ed: upon both Menzle, Turner A Co. andl 
George XI. Hess, «on & Co., -yesterday ' 
afternoon, and were told that there would 
be no change made In the wages, and Mr. , 
Heee further stated that the eight men/ 
who had beet» engaged would be retained.

Menzle, Turner A Oo.'a men said yester
day that they did not quit work on ac
count of the wages, but because they were . 
obliged to go out with the other men.

They have been requested to report for 
work this .morning, and the foreman Is 
Instructed to take on whatever men he 
requires, but the hands taken on during 
the strike will be retained.

East Toronto.'
East Toronto, Nov. 28.—(Special,)—The 

sad and sudden death of Brakeman Jolla 
Torrance baa thrown a cloud of sorrow over 
this community. He left York station on 
Sunday morning In the best at spirits, nnl 
hla body arrived at the same department 
this morning, almost as soon as the soiroyv- 
ful news. The funeral, which will be Ma
sonic, will take place on Wednesday, at 2 
p.in., snd Rev, William Frizzell will offi
ciate. Deceased came to York In ’87. nnd 
for some time he had a half share In the 
Pioneer House. Later he was connected 
with Paterson Bros.f but soon relinquish
ed his position there to go on the road, 
where, for six years, he has been a trusty 
workman and a popnlar companion, being 
at the time of his death financial secretary 
of the Brotherhood of Trainmen. He was 
also enrolled with the Workmen and Ma
son*. A widow and four children remain 
to mourn.

David Chapman, proprleor of the brick 
yard, la In Highland Creek attending the 
funeral of hfs brother, John Chapman, who 
passed away on Sunday.

Engineer Gibson was out this way to
day, looking after the roads.

The acceptance of Principal Me,Master's 
resign)) Mon coince Into effect to-morrow, 
when Mr. J. W. Johnston will assume hla 
new duties as master of the school,

Albert S. Smith of Kew Reach died at 
the General Hospital early this moral.lg- 
He leaves a w .ow and two children. The 
funeral will take place to-morrow afternoon 
at 3 o’clock to Norway Cemetery. Rev. 
Baynes Reid will conduct the service.

Silverware 
Department, for Wednes
day selling, 3 cases new Silver
ware
Take this item as a sample of 
values:—
-New Butter Dishes, tarty sjlverwsre t) Art 

designs, each..................................... A.*TU

Just openedMen’s Socks
Wednesday ioc. gain is a
big one—Men's All-wool Socks,
good and heavy, that we’re going
to sell Wednesday at ioc pair.
Here are the particulars :—
1,000 Pair Men's Extra Heavy All-Wool 

Sock», deep rib top, double heel nn<l 
toes, la grey and black mixed, made 
of an extra fine and heavy pure wool 
yarn, regular price 15c, on rale Wed
nesday at Hosiery Depart
ment, pair ..................................

Children's Extra Heavy 8-Fold Knee 
Rlbb Cashmere Hose, with double sole, 
heel and toe, made of very fine pure 
wool yarn, very elastic, size 6% 
to 8)4, special per 
pair ................................................ '

Boys’ Ribbed Extra Heavy 2-Ply Eng
lish Worsted Hose, double heel • and 
toe, very elastic, made of the best 
Imported yarns, all sizes, suitable for 
boys' sinter wear, special value 
at 35c, or three pairs

The bar- Speolal for Wednesday.
We reduce every White Cam

bric Cushion in stock—that meansdirect from the factory.
no regular prices at all—reduc
tions of from 5c to 25c on each 
cushion means that much cheaper 
than the best value we ever offer 
—all cushions extra well filled. 
Have a thought of Xmas and you 
will want something in this list. 
This is how some prices run :—
“Manitoba Down," our special grade, 

M * IS, very special, at 38c, nn 
Wednesday .....................................   .fly

All sizes In this quality reduced.
Fine Down," well filled, 20 x
20, special at 90c, Wedues- tc
dir .....................   .75

.-Wd'o^ e fc
clal at $1.40, Wednesday..:... 1.15

Cojared Cushions, down filled, covered 
ha2di,>!l**t designs art sateens, 

tight and dark grounds, extra 70 
special value $1, Wednesday. .10

IE SOCIETIES. At the Pavilion.
A very good audience was present at the 

Pavilion last night, the attraction being 
"In a Persian Garden," a song cycle for 
four solo voices. The words are taken from 
the works of Omar Khayvam, a Perskiiï 
poet, whose name has lately been upon the 

I tirs of all literary and cultivated people
I °n iccoupt of the bountiful translation of

his poems by Edward Fitzgerald, an Anglo- 
Irish poet. The affair was under the di
rection of Miss Hillary, and those who 
sang the various passages were: Misa Dora 
MeMurtry. Mrs Julie Wyman, Messrs, Alex 
Gorrle, H M Blight, Miss Kate Archer, 
Miss Ada E 8 Hart and Mrs H M Blight, 
accompanist.

Iters Elect Officers— 
Form a Benefit.

rbtlierhood of Electrical 
Ichmond Hall last night, 
owing officers for the en- 
sldeilt, T, Eaton; vlce- 
ent; recording secretary, 
Hi secretary, F. Mnrson; 
key : senior Instructor, J. 
Detractor, J.Dennis: trus- 
. Mongenii, B. Hancock.
•s' International Union, 
diseussl 

-netlt In connection wltn 
union Is now in a very 

nil. and the members ro- 
plentlfnl, and Is likely to 
ter The annual smoker

jo.
Kent Lodge. S.O.E., turn- 
imbers laist night to hear 

"Britannia. ” HI» 
11-tratod with limelight 
ether," h most enjoyable

ssoclatlon met last night. 
■ bylaws, and also to re
frain the committee who 

concert,
it* In lodge history tills 
ie first at-home of Ho r- 
. & A.M.. which will be 
é Building on Wednesday

Dolls
Wednesday, have too many 
high priced dolls. One thing is 

x sure we can spare 150 
a of them. To-morrow 
1 they will be put on 

sale at a price that 
Pc' will introduce each 
ft one into a new home :
M ISO latest designs in fashion

ably Dressed Dolls, regular 
selling price $1.15 to 
Wednesday, each.

We believe we.10

BAPrENixaa of a dat.

Rems of Posting Interest Gathered la anS 
Around Ibis Busy City.

“Balzac" and "Dandet" were discussed 
In a couple of papers read before the Uni
versity college Modern Language Club yes
terday afternoon.

Mrs. Mary McKenny of ftrangcvllle will 
get $800 of her $500 total disability elai n 
«gainst the Massachusetts Benefit Associa
tion, The decision was given yesterday by 
the Maater-ln-Orddnary nt Osgoode.

An open mWlng-of the Astronomical nnd 
Physical Koclèty-Tvlll be held at the Cana
dian Institute to-night, when Rev, O. H. 
Shorn, M.A., will lecture on “What An 
Amateur May Do Without Apparatus."

The Violet Social Olub will! bold 
Si-cond promenade nnd dance’ to-morrow 
evening In St George's Hall, Queen-street 

An orchestra will be In attendance, 
and a large number Is expected to be pre
sent. *

rersfaitlc Plant Food' enriches thA 
soil, use it with plants being taken Ins 
doom. At your dealer's.

tr

.25 ..VI

4on have decided

vPERSONAL.The attention of users Is Invited to the 
merits of Ë. B. Eddy's indurated fibre ware 
tubs, palls, etc., which are for «ale at oil 
first-olnss grocery stores, 
readily reeognize their superiority over the 
ordinary wooden tubs, etc.

1.00The many friends of Mr. F. W. Brown of 
the Cowan Ramsay Co., will be glad to 
hear that he is recovering, thotfgh slowly, 
from a severe attack of rheumatism, which 
lias confined him to hie bed for the past 
month.

James Douglas, the well-known proprietor 
of the Aquatic Hotel, ting returned to town 
with stories galore of a successful six 
weeks’ outing with dog and gun.

The many friends of Mr. H. Slntzel of 
Dovercourt-road are delighted to see him 
out again after a three mouths’ Illness, and 
after ne had been given up by a number of 
doctors.

Mr William Beatty of Ruskvlew, Ont., 
who has been In the city since Thanksglv. 
ing Day visitsing hi unde, returned 'home 
yesterday.

forHousekeepers I B!
135 Men’s Time fdr them 

Furs, r A man feels that he’s 
dressed in touch with the season if 
wearing a Fur Coat, Cap or 
Gauntlets. We make it possible 
for you to own good Furs at our 
prices:—
Men’s Choice Quality Canadian Raccoon 

Fur Coats, natural, heavy and even 
fnr. no tipping or dyeing, extra well 
lined with quilted farmer's QC fill 
satin, deep collars, special,.. 00.UU

Men’s Canadian Beaver Caps, wedge 
Shape, rich even, and dark fur, 
nicely lined fancy satin, spe-

Men's Driving Gauntlets.
Glove* nnd Mitts, In Imitation 
Persian lamb, well made and 
warmly lined, special .................

re on now.xt. 75c China Department.r tholp

ATTD east.
'■ÜGroceries and There's a 

Confectionery, relish about 
the Confectionery we offer you 
from our own bakery. That you 
may know better the good things 
we make we induce you to do 
special shopping in the Grocery 
Section Wednesday, with prices 
that save you twenty-five per 
cent:—

North Toronto.
Ex-Councillor Dlgnnm of Davisvllle will 

be In the contest again for municipal hon
ors at the January elections.

The taxes for York Township, to take 
advantage at the 6 per cent, discount, will 
have to be In on or before Thursday next, 
Dec. 1. Treasurer Armstrong Is well satis
fied with the payments up to date.

There will be no Judge's court of revision 
In the town this year for assessment pur
poses, no appeals having been made for de
cision. This Is the first time In the" town's 
history that tn1* ha* occurred.

The choir of Deer Park are preparing for 
a concert to be given at the school bouse for 
the benefit of the choir funds. •

'iinlikWI
u ''i______________ Tuesday, Nov. 20, 1898.

Our special list of attractions for this 
week contains Items from every depart
ment. the following being some of the 
most prominent for to-day :
BLANKETS—

A large collection of fine English 
Blankets, slightly soiled, are being sold 
out much below usual prices.
LACE CURTAINS—

A special sample lot, containing good 
patterns only, will be cleared at prices 
much below usual.
LINEN DAMASK—

esbyterlan Clinrch.
services of the South- 

1 Church, Parllament- 
lajn McKinley, pastor), 
Hath last. The jnornlng 
icted by Rev. R- Doug- 
and In tile evening by 

il. D.D.

/<
A. Nice Fireman.A Pleaein* Event.

Mr. Fred Warrington, who has recently 
moved- to Detroit, and Is now In town for 
a few duys, was presented yesterday after
noon with a handsome Illuminated address 
and a well-filled purse of gold from hie 
many friends in Toronto, who took this 
opportunity of showing the appreciation 
and high regard in which they held him. 
Mr. Jumes Hedley, on behalf of the Gran
ite Club, also presented him with a purse 
of money. Mr. Warrington replied In suit
able terms, thanking those present far the 
great honor they had done him. The pre
sentation was madq^tn the warerooms cf 
Messrs. Mason tc Rlsch.

e on the look-ont tar m 
wbo did a well-known

The detectives nr 
roupie oif gamblers 
West End fireman Out of $100 In a gambl- , 
lug den on King, near York-street, the 
other night. The money did not belong 
to the fireman, but to a young lady, who 
handed It to hljn to keep for her at a 
party. The fireman left the party and 
visited the gambling resort. He now want* 
the police to get It back.

6.50dalBoth service#
___ This evening the
and entertainment will 

e Rev. John Thomson, 
deliver his popular lee- 

' to Avoid

ISO Choice Semi-Porcelain Toilet Bets, 
all selected goods, no seconds, each set 
contains 10 pieces. Including full else 
Jug, basin nnd chamber, on » jc 
sale Wednesday...............................1.45

Driving
black

nded,

1.00
is, and How and Lemon Tarts, from out 

regular price 10c Q
fal Wednesday'.................. 0

Coffee Rolls, from onr own bakery, re
gular price 10c dozen, apeclal Q 
Wednesday .........  O

jelly Layer Oakes, from onr own bak
ery, regular price 10c, special Q
Wednesday, each.................................... O

Comb ^Honey, 1 dozen section, | gQ

Armour’s Concentrated Soups, tomato, 
mock turtle, ox tali, beef, ini 
per tin ................................................’ I A3

"Heather Brand” Seeded Valen- 1 fi 
da Raisins, pet lb......................... . IA

Brand ” Cleaned
............ Y

fin ported Mixed Peels, per lb........ ID
___sees# #•»»»#» »••»••#■ ■ I w

Raspberry 
own bakery 
dozen, spec

Table Cloth*. 2, 214, 3, 3V„ 4. 4>A 5 
snd 6 yards long; Table Napkins to 
match, In 5-8 and 8-4 sizes; nlso In same 
range of sizes, a large collection nt 
Bleacher's Damages, slightly Imperfect 
goods, marked one-third below regular 

, prices.
; mantles—
i Special lines In Ladles' Jacket* at $7.

Opera nnd Evening 
Dress Skirts; Silk

Vutn.
St. John's Hall, which has-been recently 

built In connection) with St. John's Church, 
will be formally opened on Thursday, Dec. 
8. when speeches will be delivered by 
Canon Sweeney, Bernard $IcEvoy and 
others.

Rev. C. O. Johnston's lecture on “Living 
Influences" In the Methodist Ohorch was 
greatly appreciated, nnd the musical pro
gram provided by Miss Laura Rowntrce, 
Mrs". G. M. Lyon gnd Mr. Johnson was 
greatly enjoyed.

The Farmers’ Institute meeting In Eagle 
Hall next Friday sill embrace such sub
jects as "Clover Culture” and “Dehorning 
Cattle,” by D. O.,Anderson: “The Fanner's 
Wife.” by R. McCulloch, and “Increasing 
the Fertility of the Soil with Little Out
lay.” In the evening Dr. Chariton will take 
the chair, and the addresses will be Inter
spersed with musical selections.

Book Department.Curtains 
and
Draperies.

Faur Specials 
Fer Wednesday.

And they’re spe
cials in fact, not 
simply name. 
The news is 
good news for 
homefumishers:

praperiej
A Magic Pill.—Dyspepsia is a foe with 

which men are constantly ggappllng but 
cannot exterminate. Subdued, and to all 
appearances vanquished in one, It makes its 
appearance In another direction. In many 
the digestive apparatus Is as delicate as 
the mechanism of a watch or scientific 
Instrument In which even » breath of air 
will make a variation. With such persons 
disorders of the stomach ensue from the 
most trivial causes and cause much suffer
ing. To these Parmelee's,Vegetable Pille 
are recommended as mild and en re., ed

EEFE’S
tract of Malt

860 Board Cover Holiday Picture 
Books, for boy* and girls, size 8 x 10, 
one Inch thick,pictures on nearly every 
page, this Is the picture book 
of the season, Wednesday's 
Price ..............................................

. ^
!»

MM
Two Mishaps.

Miss Florence Baker of 68 Amelia-street 
went to the Emergency Hospital yester
day, and had an injured finger dressed. 
The wound was received while running a 
machine In the Bryant Press, when a small 
Instrument perforated the dlget.

Alex. Boyd, who lives at 101 Augusta- 
avenue, and works at the Toronto Elec
tric /Light Company, had t honltesflf deeh 
trie Light Works, had the end of his left 
thumb taken off yesterday by a hand saw. 
He was cared for at the Emergency Hos
pital.

.25

1Mw and $10 each;
Vraps; Separate 

Blou«e Waists,
Underskirts, In Silk, Moreen and Mo- 

rettu.
EVENISG silks—
~8ntlns, plain and brocade; Chiffons, 
Gauzes, Tissues, Nets, Laces and Trim
mings. 6
dress fabrics—
_Jtiack and Colored Dress Fabric De- 
Si.iitnent®' are now showing their spe- 

arranged dress lengths for Christ-
SïlPLr^^,eDSthS frm R5° UP'

pw»?iV*n tï,r-v rare and attention nee- 
dlstgnt customers !rf satlsfactlon ot a“

IIs made from the best 
Canadian Barley Malt and 
English Hops ; and Is put 
up In 10 ounce bottles to 
retail at 25c. per bottle, 
while others at the same 

contain only 13 
and 14 ounces. 30c. P** 
dozen
O’Keefe’s empty bottles 
when'returned, thus mak
ing “O’Keefe’s” the most 
eoonomioat^Malt Extract 
made.

Hardware Department
é

f H. ti. Pan I In Ward 4.
A large deputation waited upon Mn 

Pauli on Monday night at the gate M 
Queen-street Methodist Church, with a 
numerously signed petition, requesting him 
to stand for alderman for Ward 4. A, 
this was the second deputation within a 
week, Mr. Pauli could scarcely do anything 
else than comply. He will, therefore, be 
a candidate tor 1800.

rprice
.12“ Heather 

Currants, per lb............ Be ready for the first day of winter; we 
will put on sale to-morrow 100 pairs 
No. 5 steel spring skates at, 
per pair .......................................

Is allowed for

35Nottingham Lace Curtains, white, Ivory 
and ecru. In fine quality. In newest 
floral and novelty patterns, with col- 
bert and taped edges, an odd clearing 
line 344 yards long, not more than 
six pairs of one pattern. Wed- fin 
nesday, special ................................ I.IU

r
Fight In Beanharnols. Remember the sale of Jackets and Capes, 

slightly soiled, this (Tuesday) morning. Capes 
that were $10 to $35, for $2.80 to $5. Ladies’ and 
Misses’ Jackets, were $5 to $25, for $1.50 to $7.so.

Nov. 28—(Special).—Valleyfield,
Arthur Plante, advocate of Montreal, 

chosen to-day to contest the County 
of Bcnuharnow in the Conservative in
terest r.t Quebec, Mr- J. G. Bergeron. 
jl.P., was also present nnd delivered e 
powerful address on/ federal issues. I

Richmond Hill.
The propésed market In the village Is 

creating as-much Interest on a «null scale 
as is that <xf the city's proposal of s simi
lar nature. Yesterday was a fine morning, 
and little knots of villagers were out early,

Refuse all substitutes 
said to be Just as good. ti

John Catto&Son TO CURE TOOTHACHE IN A MINUTE
Use NKRVOL. One application cures ; If not 
youtononey^tock^Equa.llirgood'foi^NeurglgJd

was Swiss Net Curtain, white or Ivory, In 
handsome applique and tambour work, 
814 yards, long, newest designs, n Oil 
Wednesday, special ...................... A., U3YD WOOD,

. TORONTO
"sit__ king street.

opposite the/ POSTOFFICE.gist,
neral Agent
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WALL-ST. STO* m&££'/ :$urt/ a4 'Tlo
-Je&J-' 4sns rf&scuny

tween Atlln end Teel In to reached, when It 
becomes granite, and this ia the home of 
the great feeders of the Yukon, a great 
number of creeks being simply canyons 
leading from one feeder to another, with 
currents so swift as to make canoeing Im
possible.

"The dumps at Atlln are valuable. There 
Is as yet no means of saving the line gold. 
It to a startling fact that 60 per cent, of 
the Atlln gold to lost owing to crude mu- 
chlùery.

IWQybO^ElÜSlGt0 to remember the 
fancy names of other teas ! But the first trial of 
Monsoon ci^n Tea will instantly memorize it as 
ah incomparably choice tea. It is the first sip of 
Monsoon on which the growers of Monsoon depend 

establish your lasting preference for Monsoon Tea.

Continued froi

It
p

- *<!., 1') at 150%;
L^bt bonds, loOQ at •NOTICE Hew York

;S7r.S“N*

Atlin Lake Deposits Reported to Be 
Very Rich.

s & <

Ma PINAl^

l °ûAm. Cotton Oil. • • •
Am. Sugar Kef.

. Atchison .................... i7
Am°' Tobacco CoW- 135 
Am. Spiri.sMfg Co. 12 
Balt. & Ohio ......
Brooklyn R. T-.v JPJ 
Canada Southern -. 61

Cijes! & Ohio'."..'
Chi. & Northwest.. 140
Si:: ?r% V raui m
Chi.” & Rock Island JOS 
Consolidated lias.. 188 
Drto. A Hudson ... 100
Del. & Lack ...........!**

Î Qen. Electric. new. 8a
car rsuii p
Manhattan...............
Met. Traction _ • • ■ •
Mo., Kan. & Texa*-. 1-

p,p,ci(ic":: ,86

»toMilting Exchange.
Closing quotations were: .=*Beds Containing Vnln- 

Gold Coarse In
(Asked. Bid. 

.... 25 22

.... 19% 15'4-

Hnge River J i <*l.Deccn .................................
Hammond Reef ...........
Hiawatha. .....................
Ullve ..............................
Saw Bill.......................
Superior G. & C. Co.
Cariboo ..........................
Minnehaha...................
Cariboo Hydraulic ..
Tin Horn .....................
Smuggler.......................
Winchester ..................
Old Ironsides .............
Golden Cache ............
Athabasca .................
Dundee ■....................... .
Dardanelles ...............
Fern Gold M. & M. Co
Noble Five ....'........... .
Van Anda ..................... .
Alberta.............................
Big Three .....................
Commander....................
Deer Park ....................
Even»
Good
Grand Prise..................
Iron Colt .......................
Iron Mask ......... • •
Juliet .............................
Keystone.......... ..............
Monte CWsto Con. ...
Northern Belle........
Novelty ......................
R. E, Lee ..................
St, Paul .....................
Silver Bell Con. ...
St. Elmo ....................
Virginia .....................
Victory-Triumph ...
War Eagle Con. ...
White Bear .............
B. C. Gold Fields ..
Canadian G. F. S............
Gold Hills..........................

Sales reported : Superior G. & C Ço., 
500, 1000, 3000 at tf; Heer Park, 1000 at 16V.

at 17%. 1000 at 18'4. WOO at 18, 1000 
at 1811, IOOO at 17M. 1000. 1000 at 19V,: White4Bear. 5000. 2900 at «%. 500. 500 "t 
6% 500. 1000 at 7; Winchester. uOO at 9% 
500 at 10; Minnehaha. 100, 100 at 18% 299, 
1900 5009 at 19%, 1000 at 
19V, 1000 500 at»; Glam. 30W at 7; 
ver Bell Con., 1000, 509. 2500 at 5.

TORONTO IS ALL RIGHT.

The New Steamer Given n Success
ful Trial Run — Harbormen to 
Wait Upon the Government.

The 'Çbronto^ the latest addition to the 
Richelieu and Ontario- Navigation Company 
fleet, which was constructed by the Bert
ram Company thto season, was given an
other trial spin on the lake yesterday and 
proved to be entirely successful. The boat 
was out a couple of hours, and during that 
time all departments worked perfectly. 
Among those on board were a number of 
the directors of the Richelieu Company 
from Montreal and members of the firm 
that built her, and all were perfectly satis
fied with the running order of the new 
works.

The steam barge^Jona came In and. after 
unloading a cargo of general merchandise 
at Geddee’ Wharf, cleared yesterday after
noon for Kingston with a big load of grain.

The steamer Cuba arrived in port yester
day morning from Montreal, and will re
main in Toronto during the winter along
side of the Persia and Ocean.

The Harbor Board will select a deputa
tion at an early date to wait upon the Do
minion Government at Ottawa to lay their 
plans and views for the Improvement of 
the harbor and waterfront, and also to get 
the Government to commence Work on the 
same at the earliest possible time. The 
deputation will Include members of the 
Board of Trade, Board of Control and Har
bor Board.

tifea/.
able Deposits —
Grain-Claims field to Run *15 to 

Which Is Renal to *40

For the Naalelpelltv of the

-Situ/27........  28

CITY OF TORONTOino so
the Ton, .. 40 411

'.‘.1.22 ... 28Island Delà ipondtke—Texada 
posits—Slocks.

Iuuemuch as some

For the Yeâr 1899.1.19
191423

....1.12 Notice Is hereby given that I lave tram 
milled or delivered to the persons mention 
cd In sections 8 and V of the Ontario Voters’ i 
Lists Act tue copies required by said sec
tions to he so transmitted or delivered, of 
the list made pursuant to the said act of 
all persons appearing by the last revised 
assessment roil for Ward No. 3, of the mn- 
ntcfpality of the City of Toronto, to be eu- . 
titled to vote In the said Ward No, 3, at 
elections for members of the Legislative 
Assembly, and at municipal elections, ana : 
that the said list was first posted up at my 

.office at the City Hall, Toronto, on the 28th 
day of November, 1898 end remains there 
for Inspection.

Notice is further given -that the boon, 
darles of the said Ward No. 3, for which 
the said Mat to made up, are as follows, I 
being :

All that part of the City .of Toronto lying 
to the westward of the west limit of Ward 
No. 2, and to the eastward of the following 
described line, that to to say : Being dm 
centre line of Slmcoe-street produced south
erly to the waters of the bay ; thence north- I 
erly along said production and along the 
centre llne'ref Sfmcoe-street to the centre I 
line of Queen-street; thence easterly along 
the centre line of Queen-street to the centre I 
line of Oollege-ave.; thence northerly along 
the centre line of Oollege-avcnue, and pro
duction thereof, to the centre line of Avo- 
nue-road; thence northerly along the centre 
line of Avenue-road to tihe north city limit. I

Electors are called upon to examine the 
said list, and if any omissions or any other 
errors are found therein, to take immediate 
proceedings to have the said errors correct
ed, according to law.

Notice Is hereby also given calling upon 
persons who are aware of errors In the 
voters’ list for the City of Toronto, or ot 6 
changes which have been rendered neces
sary by reason of the death or removal of 
any person named therein, dr by reason of 
any person having acquired the necessary 
property qualification as a voter, an pro- 
vided for by the above-mentioned act, to 
give me notice of such errros. death» and 
removals, or of any persons having so be- 
come qualified.

And notice is hereby further given that 
at the hour of 10 o’clock in theforenoon, 
on the 21st day of Decenritor, W98. at the 
Judge’s chambers, No. 79 Adelaide-street 
east. In the City of Toronto, His Honor the 
Judge of the County Court of the County 
of York will hold a court for finally revis
ing the voters’ lists for the whole dty, as 
well as for Ward No. ^foresa^

Clerk of the Municipality of the City et
Dared1ufthe aty- Hall, Toronto* this 29th 

day of November, 1896.

attention is being paid 
to the development ot the mineral deposits 
of Texada Island, off the coast of the main, 

of southern British Columbia, the foi- 
The British Columbia Mining

12
M.. 20 MONSOON Indo

Ceylon
TC A Sold In L*ed racket* only, 
I tft At 25c. 80c, 40c 50o sad 60c9tt ).. 10 oaammiu*THE FAMOUS/-^> _* 65 if«4.......... 814

land 3943

Walla Galla« 35lowing from 
Critic will prove of Interest to readers : 

While undoubtedly many of the more de
claims have the earmarks which

T
4S ):: is “4

and plant i s Installed and ready for operations, the do.▼eloped
promise mines, and some of them, such as 
the Van Anda and Marble Bay, not to men.

which some capital

Now as the machinery
reÎRMONT ’ -ST; .n.«r »

LL‘L ,re«. «m be «.a. «» Tour uratMM. u» —7 « "«» •«"“
goes $42 gold- We can quote close figures on :

Smuggler 
Wild Horse 
Fairmont 
Golden Cache

is* M Swoon
National lA?ad ........
x. y. Central ...........

‘Si^FrLP: 2
pref................

Omaha .. ■ ...................
roclfic Mail ............
people’s Gas mmm
Reading ... ■ ...........
Soii'therif Rail ........

do. pref................. 4<
Teun. Coal & Iron. 31 
Texas Pacific 
Union FadAc

do. pref ................ 69
U.8. Leather, pref. 67
Wabash ....................... _*

do. pref. .
Western Union 
Federal Steel 

<lo.^ pref. .

'3■ ......... 1614 19 1111i 18'420 1--TEA_i\ tion the iron mine on 
, has y6*n expended, are already mines In 
tîïërense ot having made shipments of ore 
at a profit, there are many locations which 
capital alone will decipher. The whole of 
the central portion of this Island from 
bebch to bench is heavily mineralised, much 
of it being overlaid by a gayxnu from a 
few inches to many feet deep and carry
ing from nothing to, within my own experi
ence, *8 to the ton in gold. Much higaer 
values, I am credibly informed, have beou 
obtained In places from thto decomposed 
capping. The Surprise, the SHvertip and 
Oe Juniper (the latter on tbe Copper King 
lead) have had considerable work done—the 
former having reached a depth of 360 feet, 
the Silvertlp 200 feet, and the Juniper hav
ing a 100-foot tunnel (at an altitude of only 
eome 500 feet above sea level). The shaft 
on the Copper King, In which to a good 
showing of chalcopyrite ore, haa an eleva
tion of about 850 feet; the elevation on the 
Surprise and the Silvertlp being about 1000 
feet. These workings have shown up de
fined fissures with sides much sllckensidcd 
and with more or less ore throughout. 1 he 
surface of this section Is covered by a 
volcanic «eh deposit of unknown thickness, 
looking much like a porphyry, through 
which the veins and Igneous dykes have 
broken. The Marble Point end Wan Anda, 
though only a few miles distant have in the 
main a -dtilbmitic limestone as the surround
ing country rock.

.... 6*4 BtfStar ........tfope
4 Ji

» do
Is now winning golden opinions from thousands who say they hate 
always had trouble in getting a tea to suit them, and if they got a tea 
right once the next time it would be different. You can rely upon 
Walla Galla being always the same. Red Cross on every package,

40, 50 and 60 cents per lb. _________

671479 ■37White Bear 
Golden Star 
Deer Park 
Van Anda

0 13 11Monte Christo 
Dundee
Victory-Triumph 
Sarah Lee

■*.... h .......... isiau ...
101412 1
2 'Klv.v.v.v.y.- s *14

«4
.... « \ 15STOCK AND 

• ■ SHARE BROKERS,
VICTORIA ST.. TORONTO.PARKER & CO

Members Toronto Mining Exchange.

38
v

2JA TRULYH'47 H. O’HARA & CO., SB'i4*6 81THE57 77

Ales and Porter«419 24 Toronto Street, Toronto,

Beg to announce 
deal In Mining Stocks, and as they have a 
member of tbe firm, Mr. W. J. O’Hara, 

In Roaaland, are In a position to ad
vise regarding mining shares, and to fur
nish the beat quotations for purchase or 
sale of these stocks.

Wire us before dealing elsewhere. 
Members of the firm: H. O’Hara, H. B. 

O’Hara, Member Toronto Stock Exchange; 
W. J. O’Hara, Member Toronto Stock Ex
change.

t London Stocto the public that they

GREAT CIGAR1000
-OF— Console, mono*.............

Consols, account .......... I
Canadian l’ac’Iflc ........... j
New York Central ------
Illinois Central .......
St. Vaol ....................... v
Erie ............................
Reading ...... .......

-l'enneyTvantu Central . 
LouUville & >'a»b«le. I 
Union Pacific 
Union Pacific, pref. ... 
North. Pacific, pref.. xd

now

“EL PADRE”sn

COMPANYI
(LIMITED)

are thn finest in tha market. e Th *y are 
mado from the finest malt ana hops, ana 
are the genuine extract.

f

Hade and Guaranteed by WANTED Cotton Me
New York, Nov. 3 

closed very b;early. Nl 
Jan. 5.45, Fob. 5.49,
May 5.U0, June 5.91, Ji 
Sept. 0.09. Oct, 5.72.

The White Label Brand
ATLIN LAKE DIGGINGS. 1500 Monte Christo or 

IOOO Deer Park inS. DAVIS & SONS IS A SPECIALTY.
To be had of all First-Class 

Dealers
New B.C. Gold Fields Said to Be. In 

s Marvelous Country.
EXCHANGE New York

Henry A. King 
received the following di 
New York :

The stock market had 
dulness to-day, dirt Its 
ably strong, In face of hi 
London was a steady in 
buyer, Its purchaser afl 
exchange market and t 
possible gold Import» be 
this character had mrou 
dug slightly carier tunc 
The nmiounreTrfvnt of 
S]utilii of the terms of p 
Lulled States was the It 
the stock speculation, 
cnee was also exerted 1 
per cent. In Union 1’aclft 
credited to p% re hasty b 
The Grangers were fav.< 
the excellent October 
1’aiiTa net eamliure ami 
Pke lnei*t>ase would be si 
ropolUan Street Kallws. 
cent, on buying of n got 
T, was depressed over 
Roebllng report on the 
Brooklyn bridge, but 1 
about all the loss. The 
live and confident.

Vancouver, B.C., Nov. 24.-J. M. Brown 
of Buffalo has Just returnee nom Atlln, 
and he gives an Interesting description of 
the new diggings at Atlln I take. He aays: 
“I was there early In August, and first sent 
out the news of the ;*ch strike iv cue press 
by special messenger, and remained until 
frost stopped operations. The great .rich
ness of the country to apparent, and. ow
ing to the facts that the diggings can be 
worked from May till October, that the 
country abounds In game—goats, sheep, 
cariboo, fowl and fish; that -the climate 
Is mild; that the diggings are easily reach
ed and that they are far closer to the 
coast than Klondike, a rush rivalling the 
stampede to Dawson will set In for the 
Atlln Lake country in the spring, and many 

will no doubt be

& Co..Largest Cigar Manufacturers in Canada.A For 500 Dundee.
Parker & Co.,

61 Victoria St-, Toronto.

Drop a Postal Card
—TO—

J. D. C. McGUIRE,

.

î j WITH THE CHURCHMEN.

A Resolution .of Condolence With 
.the Family ot the Late 

Mr. Barkwell.
Rev. Dr. Sutherland, general secretary 

Methodist Missionary Society, returned yes
terday from Markham, where be conducted 
special Thanksgiving aervlces. A debt of 
$1200, which was hanging over the 
church and parsonage, was wiped out. This 
la probably the first movement In connec
tion with the twentieth century million-; 
dollar fund, and the $400 which la promised 
over and above the debt will doubtless be 
paid Into thé general fund.

Rev. J. A. Macdonald, who for some time 
lias been supplying St. Andrew’s, will next 
Sunday exchange pulpits with Rev. W. T. 
Herridge of Ottawa.

Rev. Dr. Patkcr presided at the semi
monthly meeting of the General Ministerial 
Association,. and Rev. John Burwnsh read 
a paper bu the origin of Christian preach
ing. A resolution of sympathy for the 
loss sustained by tbe association through the 
death of Rev. W, J. Barkwell was passed 
unanimously.

Of Interest to Insurance Men.
Mr. J. G. Morrow, a farmer living near 

Belleville, Insured his buildings for $2100 
some time ago. Afterwards he mortgaged 
the same buildings to the Hamilton Provi
dent Loan and Savings Company, assigning 
them the insurance policy ns security. The 
Insurance company, becoming dissatisfied, 
cancelled the policy, but notified the Loan 
Company Instead of Morrow. The buildings 
were burned down and the question arose 
must they pay the damages? Chancellor 
Boyd decided yesterday that they must to 
the extent of $700, but the Lancashire In
surance Company will carry It to the Court 
of Appeal.

IN THE POLICE COURT.
H Columbia - KootenaySt. Catharines,

axd be will deliver 
One Case Twelve Quart Bot

tles Delicious

John Brock, Charged With Swind
ling Flonr and Feed Merchants, 

Remanded .Till Saturday.
John Brock of 145 Lippincott-street was 

arraigned at yesterday’s Police Court 
Charge of swindling sever ai flour and feed 
merchants out of a quantity of oats. 
When arrested the prisoner gave his name 
as George Wilson. He was remanded until 
Saturday.

The -case against Private Detective Ar- 
and Minnie

NOTICE.1 The above Is one of the large properties 
owned by the British America Corporation, 
London, ‘Eng., and Is considered second to 
none In the Rosslend Camp. Adjoining 
the ALBERTA, a special block of wh o!, 
we are offering at exceptionally attractive 
figures. Get our quotations on thto and 
all mining stocks.

v

NATIVE PORT WINEon a
Take notice that the Municipal Council o| 

the Corporation of the CUty of Toronto ini 
tends to carry out the local Improvement ■ 
works set out In the schedule hereunder* J 
and to assess the final cost thereof upon the ■ 
property abutting thereon to be benefited ;> 
thereby. A statement showing the lands m 
liable to pay the said aeaeimnent, and th»- ’ 
names of the owners thereof, as far as they | 
can be ascertained from tbe last revised , I 
Assessment Roll, is now filed In the office j 
of the City Clerk, and to open foe Inspections^ 
during office hours.

Tbe following Schedule shows the esti
mated cost of ehch of the said proposed 
works and the amount thereof to be pro- I 
vided out of the general funds of the muni. 
clpeMty :
-Description and Location of the Works.- 

Total vttye 
Cost. Share.

t t
marvelous discoveries 
made. The country Is unexplored, and, ac
cording to hints dropped,,by the Indiana, 

«Aavast deposits of wealth have not half 
been told. During HudsoatiRay days In 
Taglsh country, when hunters roamed the 
untrodden mountains and valleys In search 
of furs and food, doubtless many discover
ies of precious minerals were made, but 
Hudson Bay trappers, fearing the encroach
ment of civilization on their rich domains, 
remained quiet themselves, and took some 
means to secure secrecy of Indians.”

One Indian, with a recoro iur veracity, 
Informed Mr. Brown that there wus in 
that country a river of pitch flowing out 
of a mountain, and that when a canoe was 
paddled through It pitch remained on the 
boat. On his return Mr. Brown will Inves
tigate this marvelous story, and may lu-id- 
vertently strike a petroleum well or some 
treasure of commercial value. Numerous 
other stories told by the Indiana *ugg «st 
that the Atlln Lake country haa enormous 
possibilities for the explorer.

As for the Atlln Lake digging» them- 
eelves, to be accurate, there are twelve 
creeks prospected, nnfaely. Pine, Spruce, 
iWlllow. Birch, Musket. Boulder, Wright, 
Otter, Snake, Ruby, Ruby Extension and 
Kate. One can stand on Discovery claims 
on Pine and almost count 20,000 claim 
stakes, but of all these claim» only ten 
bave been tested—«lx on Pine Creek, two on 
(Wright and two on Spruce. Nine out of 
these ten have proved very rich, averaging 
*15 per day per man, and, owing to ithe 

advantugee of Atlin

For $2.75.:
TT

ê
E. L. SAWYER & COTORONTO

th nr Lessard, altos Ferry,
Lcssard/hto wife,for alleged theft ot several 
articles from the big departmental stores, 
was adjourned until Thursday. The male 
prisoner to also charged with stealing sev
eral bottles of milk from various dooreUJy. 
Cora Lessard, a sister of the private detec
tive, was also remanded until Thursday, on 
a charge of vagrancy.

Bruno A. Grierson of 421 King-street, Ot
tawa, arrested there on the strength 
of a telegram from Toronto, charging him 
with defrauding Messrs. Chartes Goekshutt 
& Oo, was committed for trial.

When the case against ’Mr. E. J. Bird of 
the Toronto Railway Company, who,, It la 
said,refused to assist P.C. Crowley to make 
an arrest, was called, the defence claimed 
that the wrong man had been summoned, 
and a farther adjournment was made until

Henry Morrison was fined $1 and costa 
for trespassing on the property of the 
G.T.K.

George Hall was In the dock, charged 
with disorderly conduct at the home of Dr. 
McFsrtone, Parliament-street. He told the 
Magistrate he wanted to go to Buffalo, 
and gdt a chance.

Thomas A. Nicholson,the alleged dueillst, 
committed for trial at the December

4» Klee It. W„ Tereeto.

BREWING CO.’S 
EXTRA STOUT MINING STOCKSBEGIN EARLY.

East Buffalo Cn
East Buffalo, N.Y., Nil 

offerings were 175 loadsj 
of Canada stockera. Tl 
demand for choice ex pi 
butcher cattle of general 
l-.andy weights. Outslil 
and feerier trade the mil 
er and strong throughout 
the supply of stocker* 1 
ately large or even up 
previous weeks, they wi 
Tho fact to that the tis 
the feeding grounds Is 
the opinion of the best] 

, there will be more press 
wire to buy at the prl<| 
wo steadily for some 111 
pectH on stocker prices 
lower. Good to best 
cattle, $5.35 to $0.50; 
$5.25 : good to choice lj 
t.S $5; common to good 
*3.40; good to best fat I 
fair to good heifers, $.1 
fat cows and heifers, d 
In $4.10; fat cows, g,x><| 
$4; stackers, choice to 

' to $3.10; common to 
*3.60; feeders, good to j

Moniteur da Commerce Say* Canada 
Should Have a Foreign Policy.

Montreal, Nov. 28.—Referring to the 
European situation, The Moniteur du Com- 
hieroe says that tf a war must even tally 
come, It will be In a few years, when the 
time has arrived to apportion the territory 
taken from China, and It then adds: ‘Can
adian statesmen should not forget that 
eventually we shall have some Interests 
to protect In China as well as In Japan, 
and they should even now closely watch 
what takes place In the far-east, so as to 
be In a position to give their opinion and 
say their word to the Imperial authorities 

Is It not time 
that our country should also have its lit,tie 
foreign policy? There Is nothing like train
ing when you are young!

Bought and Sold.
It Wanting to trade write or wire

Robert Dixon,
37 Yonge St.

Member Tarants Hiatus Exchange. 

Phone 14.

IS A

BLOOD MAKER,
HEALTH BUILDER 

' >nd NERVE BRADER

Sewer—
12-Inch tile pipe sewer, with 

two culverts and seven 
private drain connections, 
on Amelia-street, from Su
mach-street to a point 180 
feet east of the east line 
of Sumach-street .
Wood Sidewalks—

On Belmont-etreet, north 
side, from Xonge-etreet 
to 361 feet west, i feet In

On Bloor-street south side, 
from North-street to 82 
feet east, 8 feet in width. 40 80

On Davenport-road, south 
side, from

to 65 feet west, 4 feet
oLU Hfrtordürrët,”»<üth 

wide from Bathurst to 
Markham -atreet, 4 feet in

0 o' Ta y 1 or- street", sou th side, 
from Sumach-atreet to 108
feet west, 4 feet In width. 27 80

24BfeetWbrtok pavement on 
cravel foundation, with 
stone curbs,
street, from Arthur-street 
to the northern terminus 
of Orawford-street 
I feet brick paiement on 
broken stone foundation, 
with 44ach stone rorbs. 
on Division-street, ^ from 
Spadflna-avenue to Huron-

21 feet macadam roadway, {
with 4-inch stone curbs, vfJ

M NOT1 A MEDICINE. 
JUST TUE VEST HALT 

\AKI> FINEST HUPS, PEU. 
HSCILY BLENDED AND 
BUEHED.

*346 00 | TO 0*

WILL SELL
IOOO Golden Star. f 
2000 Golden Cache,
3000 Minnehaha,
IOOO Dundee (Snap). (
IOOO Novelty.
2000 Giant.
2000 Fairmont Mining Company. 

We want to bay large and small 
lots of Monte Christo, Deer Park 
and Winchester.

«8476 42
In due course and time. mith s 

Positive
Rheumatic Cure
s son

.

nue « 40The Wabash Railroad
With Its superb and magnificent train 

service, Is now acknowledged to be the 
most perfect railway system In America. 
The great winter tourist route to the south 
and west, Including the famous Hot 
Springs, Arkansas, Old Mexico (the Egypt 
of the new world), Texas and California 
(the land of sunshine and flowers). Pas
sengers going by the Wabash reach their 
destination In advance of other routes. Wa
bash trains reach more large cities than 
any other railroad In the world. Detailed 
Information will be cheerfully furnished 
by any railroad agent, or J. A. Richard
son, District Passenger Agent, northeast 
corner King and Yonge-streets, Toronto, 
and St. Thomas, Ont.

18 70 167 96was 
Sessions.many natural

Klondike, this *15 Is equal to $40 at Klon
dike. , , -

“Fifteen dollars a day,” said Mr. Brown,
•‘Is what 1 consider would be a îeir aver
age yield from nine out of ten of these 
claims. Tbe tenth claim Is owned by- a 
man of very mediocre talents. When I ap
proached the claim he was Just lifting out 
a nugget worth about $25. I had my sus
picion, and several hours after sent a friend 
to examine the claim. Just as he arrived 
the owner was pulling ont the identical 
$25 nuggget he had previously pulled out 
for my edification.

“I found abundant colors on all the
creeks mentioned, and If nine out of ten John A. Ewan’s New Role A 
claims prove good the diggings must be The lecture to be ^TOn by Mr. JohtftA. 
vernt rich as a whole. There was no fine war correspondent of The Globe, In

T gold on Boulder and Musket, the gold on t„e „^hool mom of the Bloor-street Baptist 
these creeks being as coarse ns rice. On 0harch Tuesdny evening, promises to be 
.11 the other cr*ks the goldl was abont ,a’ attended, ns his letters from
the form, shape «r,d^e «f rolled oats. ^ * ’o{ unu8ual lnterest and won for

are'ban’en 'rtV’.re Î™ “n^rttmltv ^h^rinr him

appenrenre like baked ctoy cracked’ cress- ™ hlg ex^rlenceo with the American 
cd end pin-holed in all directions, n non
this substance to attacked with the pick It "J™? “ J* “e" *
le readllv broken loose with the shovel,- 8<?,lal U°<on’ under f ,p e* he
"caned with wire spoons, and the whole "HI "Prak, are arranging for eome very 
mass washed at the creek. The yield fren Interesting matings during the wlnter 
this half-clay, half-stone substance to from months. The December meeting will be a 
1-o- rain up debate on Anglo-American unity, fuller pnr-

“Another peculiar feature of the country tlculars of which will be announced later, 
is its wlnrows of alluvial soil radiating 
from the mountains overlooking the creeks Death of lUre. Salem Eckardt. 
v.ith apparently studied Irregularity. These Mrg saiem Eckardt, wife of the well- 
winro^M look like the mammoth dumps iinown county auctioneer, dted at her resl- 
of mills that have been running for hun- dfnce 63 winchester-street, Toronto, early 
dre<l8 of yeurs. The saddJes of these huge yef,terday morning. Although Mrs. Eck- 
rlms of dir* are «o narrow thsit a mon can or(jfg health has been poor for some time, 
scarcely walk along the top, Avlille he can| ner (îertth was <a great shock to her
sit down and straddle the rim. G .d_ 4. husbnn4 and daughter (Mrs. Fenwick), and 
here as It Is everywhere. 1 family. Mrs. Eckardt wan well and favor-
taken promiscuously from ®jon'£ K abiy known In Unionvllle and vicinity,
walls show colors lo couslderaWe dual'll- where the famlly resided for the best 

k ties, and the day ’ ay come when a m M of their lives, having only recently re-
F P’-ny Will, a ™°^er"11m,on,tl^,."VI ""P ” moved to the city. The funeral will take

‘‘Iff * , t Place at ITnlonvIllq on Thursday, on the
“Another peculiar fruture Is the number J^ ^ tho morning train, to the Lu-

■ ml variety of Immense river bed* foil'll . Cemetery 
In. the country, crossing and re-crossing each 1 17
other promiscuously.

“The rock is sljale until the divide be-

over
». J. SHARP.

Unton Meeting In Parlcdale.
It to the custom of the different churches 

In Parkdale to Join In a union meeting 
year In the Interests of the Bible 

Society.. The meeting this year will be 
held In the Baptist Church, Lnnsdowne# 
avenue, op Wednesday evening of this 
week, and will be addressed by Hon. 8. H. 
Blake, as well as ministers of the various 
Parkdale churches. Mm Ohlvrell will assist 
the choir In the musical program.

18 64- Toronto.CURES ALL FORMS OF 
RHEUMATISM.

80 Yon*e-8treet, A HELPLESMR. BARBER’S ESCAPE The only Positive Internal Cure for Sci
atica, Lumbago, Neuralgia, Gout, Muscular, 
Inflammatory- and Chronic Rheumatism 
which does not ruin tihe Internal organs. 

TESTIMONIAL

once a

MINNEHAHA 8663 00 1611 00 A Chatham Lad 
by Severe Kid 

Restored t 
Health by 

Kidney!

Montreal Citizen Baffles a 
Dangerous Enemy.1 At present price will make 

You money.
Dear Sir,—I am entirely cured of rheu

matism, from which I suffered so much. I 
four months In the General Hospital,was _ ,

and obtained no relief from the best phy
sicians In the city. I could not move my 
hands and arma and could not rise off a 
chair without help, and decided I could not 
recover. My fingers were even straight as 
If frozen, and I had given tip all hopes of 
their ever bending, when I heard of Smith’s 
Rheumatic Cure, and sent my little girl to 
you for a bottle, after I had taken which 
I went to work, and have had no pain since, 
and I nnU'entlrely cured. Whenever I hear 
of any person so afflicted I always tell them 
of my wonderful recovery.—Reuben Bythell, 
Messenger G.N.W. Tel. Co., 140 Sydenham- 
street, Toronto.

*1.00 Per Bottle.
Ask your druggist 'or

Smith's Positive Rheumatic Care Co.
Sent to any address on receipt of price.

96 McCnul St.,

IA Severe Sufferer From Bladder 
Disease—Coaid Find No Relief 

Till He Tried Dodd’s Kidney 
Fills—They Cared Him.

246 2307 00 470 00S. Ackerman, cemmorclat traveler, Belle
ville, writes: “Some years ago I used Dr. 
Thomas' Kclectrlc Oil for luflammalory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
number unable to mote without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now out on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather bat have 
never been troubled with Rheumatism 
since. I, however, keep 1, bottle of Dr. 
Thomas’ OH on hand, and I always recom
mend It to others as It did »o much for

- ;on First-avenue, .
Broadvlew-avenue to Lo-
gan-avenue ..................... ..

21 feet gravel roadway,with 
necessary wood curbs, on 
Collah.1 e-street, from Bea- 
conafleld to Gladstone-ave- ^ qq

4n "roadway, • Si
wood

curbs, on Wllton-avenue 1HVt. from Yonge to Jarvis-st. .4977 00 1590 90
Persons desiring to petition the sail Coun

cil against undertaking any of the srfd pro 
jTosed works must do soon or before 
23rd day of January, 1899. , . .he

«w «KkIB's
S? SK? ^TÆ çrJiny

cognizable by the ^HN B^VIN»^

1
62 Victoria ^t., Toronto. .-.8698 00 2728 00Montreal, Nov. 28.—There are few people 

In Montreal who have not known the agony 
of bladder /trouble.

The complaint attack» four out of every 
five persons, and, unless it be checked in 
time, It leads to more serions and dangerous 
conditions, such as Inflammation of the 
bladder, stricture, etc.

Weak or defective kidneys are the cause 
of bladder troubles.

The one way to get rid of bladder 
troubles, to cure them for all time, there
fore, Is to strengthen and heal the kidneys.

This, like everything else, is easy to do, 
if you take the right way, for there Is only 
one way to do it.

Use Dodd's Kidney
Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the only known 

remedy that can restore the kidneys to com
plete health.

Thousands have proved thto fact by ex
perience .

All who have done so speak In the 
terms an Mr. John H. Barber of thto city, 
who says : "I suffered for two years with 
bladder and kidney' troubles, and could-get 
nothing* to give me relief.

“I suffered more than I can tell, till Ij 
’began using Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I used 
only a few boxes, but" they made me a 
strong and healthy man.

“Dodd's Kidney I’llls 
weight In gold,"

Dodd's Kidney Pills are sold by all drug
gists at fifty cents a box, six boxes $2.59. 
or sent, on recehpt of price, by The Dodds 
Medicine Co., Limited, Toronto.

>•

Mining Stocks
WANTED—CALIFORNIA 

DEER PARK, 
COLD HILLS, 
Monte Christo.

S. J. SHARP, 80 Yongre-Strect.

With your food or wl 
may perhaps yi peril 
money to throw away 
especially Kidney Dl«j 
ou» a matter to trifle 
neys are diseased or 
tight remedy at the oil 
Pills. They can cure d 
they did Mrs. L. M< 
the corner of Selklck l 
avenue, Chatham, Od 
follows:

“Several years ago ll 
■ severe pain In tliqj 
Following this I suffeJ 
urinary trouble, sleeplej 
to quit work. Medical 
avail, and I was In a d 
dltlon. To add to this 
able pain ran down thl 

“I went from had td 
obliged to lake to my 8 
cd a helpless Invalid 1 
this Juncture I heard I 
7*1118 and sent my jboi 
for a box of 8 
using them. They j 
rectly on the weakenej 
at once convinced thntl 
remedy to remove alll 
continued taking thetl 
grew better. I gained 1 
left me; I began to aid 
brighter and more enl 
I am now better thl 
years, and consider 1 
the most excellent ] 
weakness, for to then] 
good health and liap,->| 

Doan’s Kidney Pills ] 
for $1.25, at all druggl 
oey Pill Co., Toronto,]

Drue • ........... .. •/
33 feet macada-tn 

with necewmry
edme. 1

Man Wanted is In Prison.
For some time past the police have been 

communicating with various centres In the 
United States In order to obtain the cap
ture of Emile Von Guilder, who has been 
wanted here on a charge of passing a 
forged cheque for $200 upon Douglas Ford, 
the Lombard-street printer. Word was re
ceived yesterday that Guilder is serving a 
term In Walla-Walla Prison, Washington, 
for a similar offence.

The Survivors of the War of 1837-38.
An Idea has got abroad that the Dominion 

Government intended to issue medals to the 
survivors who served the country In the 
Rebellion of 1837-38. An enquiry of Dr. 
Borden, Minister of Militia, however, elicit
ed the answer that no proposal to award 
medals to those survivors had as yet been 
made Ho or entertained by the Dominion 
Government.

Writi or Wire.I

TORONTO.

Pills.» WE OFFER FOR SALEBargains! Bargains! Bargains! 600 Crow’s Nest Pass 
Coal. '

5000 White Bear. 
10,000 Van Anda.
IOOO Iron Mask.

J.L. MITCHELL & CO
76 Yonge St.

• •»• see. IN .......same

Wall Papers »me.
Ü

MINING STOCKSNo bleached papers that fade out 
but genuine regular stock.

15c Papers for 8c 
English Sanitary Tiles lOc 
Ingrains light and dark 15c 
60c Embossed Papers 15c

Call and see them.
No trouble to show goods. 
At-

Wnnted-
Wnlerlee.

are worth their

ALL MINING SHARES
BOUGHT ANdSOLDFOR SALE

2500 GOLDEN STAR,I* the City Liable I
The city will carry to the Supreme Court 

the decision by which $1000 damages was 
awarded for the death of Percy Hnsketh, 
killed by a runaway fire engine about a 
year ago. Several suits of a similar kind 
are pending, and the result of the city’s 
move will be watched with Interest.

Receiving Stolen Goods.
At noon yesterday Henry Butterworth of 

160 Bay-street was arrested by Detective 
Slemin. on a charge of receiving stolen 
property. Some articles stolen from Miss 
Rutherford at the Black Bull Hotel on Oct. 
21 were found In the prisoner’s room.

Next Dividend Payer. . . 23 Oolborne-81’

Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

HF RAINY RIVER GOLD _ “company (limited), hae all thepo^Çrt 
of a development company and; .
business on a Basis ttmt'y) PÎaJL jpare*. 
a rapid Increase In the value of “*Af.
It Is reliable. James Curry, Manning Ar 
cade, Toronto; James Burns, 28 C”1* 
street, London, Out.; R. Moody portage. 
Ont. Address Drawer 2, pat ll)rl 
Ont

The Dyke Cure for Alcoholism Is a
healthful, safe, Inexpensive home treat
ment. No hypodermic Injections; no pub
licity no loss of time from business and a

certainty of cure. Con
sultation and correspond
ence free and confidential. 

-DR. McTAGGART. 428
Park-avenue, London. Re
ferences as to Dr. McTag- 
gart’s professional stand

ing and personal Integrity permitted by 
sir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice; Hon. G. 
W. Ross, Minister of Education; G. W. 
Yarker, Banker; H. S. Strathy, Manager 
Traders’ Bank. » 98

B. COCHRAN
ROOM 3. 71 YONGE STREET.yAMMERINC...

HOME CURE 
FOR DRINK

TCured to stay cored; also every nature of 
defective articulation. Strictly high-class; 
fully endorsed : open always; Indisputable 
references^ etc.

PECIAL9 TO-DAY

DEER PARK AND SMUGGLER
AT CUT PRICES.

London’s Woman Boss.
London has a woman architect and a 

woman superintendent of tramways. Misa 
Penman has control of over 500 conductors 
In the employ of the London Tramways 
Ccmnany. Imagine a woman doing the 
work of Mr. Nix.

ih The Busy Burglar.
Mr. J. A. McOalhim of 311 Huron-street 

and bis family went to church on Sunday 
night. When they returned It was found 
that the house had been entered by thieves
atod $13 stolen.

MERRETT’SLINTON ORTHOPHONE INSTITUTE,
«ROCKVILLE. CANADA.

The only school requiting no fee until cure 
to effected. (Prospectuses.) 246

WILSON BARR. 
SPECTATOR BUILDING, - HAMILTON

246
246163 King St W.
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DON’T SHOVEL
YOUR DOLLARS

Into your stoves without getting good results. Can t 
get good results from poor COAL, that s sure. If you 
come to us you will get the-very best coal In the 
market. It’s perfectly screened. Its free from all 
coal Imourltles ; burns to fine ashes. Prices fluctuate, «° VOU had betto buy now while they're ow. WevvUl 

In the city promptly. Shall wedeliver anywher 
book your order?.

38 KING STREET EAST.P. BURNS & CO

/

J

■ ■■
-
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TKA^TIC.
PASSENGER=»' fAflgPGia THAJOnC.^BSE5E5c5B5ESaSB5B5ME5HyrESînS25252525HSîSE5E5ï!S25B5B52S25^STILL CROWDED SCHOOLS.common to good. $3.65 to $3.75; springers, 

good to extra, $35 to $45; calves, choice io 
extra, $7.30 to $8; good to choice, $7 to 
$7.30; heavy fed steer calves, good color, 
$4.50 to $5; common, $3 to $3.00.

Sheep and Lambs—The offering» were lib
eral, 83 loads. There was a good attend
ance of buyers and the volume of order» 
large enough to give considerable 
the prices nrd •higher basis all around. 
There were about 18 loads of Canada lambs, 
which sold from $3.35 to $5.50. There 
were a few sales of extra selected native 
lambs that exceeded the general basis of 
sales as quoted. Choice to extra native 
lamb». $5.o0 to $5.65: good to choice, $5.113 
to $5.50; fair to good. $5 to $5.20; sheep, 
choice to extra, $4.25 to $4.40; good to 
choice, $4 to $4.05; fair to good, $2.80 to 
$3.50. At the close iambs were steady, bat 
sheep very dull and lower.

Hogs—The offerings were 160 loads, with 
I'gfct through shipments. The market open
ed with the bulk of the sales of Yorkers 
and medium at $3.00; pigs, $3,05, with a 
few $3.70. After the outside reports came 
In prices weakened and the best Yorkers 
and mediums closed $3.33T roughs, $3 to 
$3.20; pigs, $2.50 to $3. T .

WALL-ST. STOCKS STRONGi CHRISTMAS
EXCURSION

White Star LineIB Spite .of the. Fact That 30 New 
Booms Have Been Opened 

This Year.
Two new rooms were opened In Glvens- 

street school yesterday morning, and de
spite the fhet that about 30 new rooms 
have been opened during the year, the 
School Board still find themselves con- lt 
fronted with the question of crowding. n 

The Finance Committee of—the Public 
School Board, at their meeting yesterday* 
Instructed the solicitor to furnish the chair
man with a statement or tne injury rals >1 
by the school rate, both for the Separate 
and the Public School Board» for the year 
18i)7. In the event of any deficiency each 
c»se was to be reported. -

The committee entrusted with the, ar
rangements for the removal of the offices 
to the new civic building met yesterday af
ternoon, end adjourned to meet In the now 
civic building to-day at 3.80.

i
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tinned from Pa*e 10.Con Royal Mall Steamers tall every Wednes
day from New York to Liverpool :

..Nov. 30th, noon. 
...Dec. 7, noon. 
Dec. 13th, noon. 
Dec. 14th, noon.

. Dec. 21st, noon. 
Superior Second Cabin accommodation on 

Majestic and Teutonic.
CHARLES A. PI PON, General Agent for 

Ontario, 8 King-street east, Toronto.

BflHeot am>
L^ht bonds, 1000 at 88%- &tone to Ul Teutonic . 

Britannic . 
Majestic .. 
Cymric ... 
Germanic

ncE i
j BLast year with my 

famousNew York Stocks.
„ . K!re & Co. report to-day's

flaBons on fhe New York Stock Kx- 
change aa follow»- Q glgh Low Ctose
Am. Cotton OU.... » :aa 

Ref. ... «3^ 3^L
Aa^ orêf 47 «%

d TO& CO... 136%
15. sidhUMfg CO. 1 ?«
Balt. f= Ohio ...•••
CWgdacSouthern .. ttj ^

CM.8"**Northwest"

CoiiWidatad «a».. 1* •••
Deb. * Hudson ... 100

s Uel" ‘Su to*
I Oen. Blcctrlc new.

' Set. Traction ....
Mo.. Kan * Texas 12
MtewuriPrp*c«lc

ffjUw.::::: m3 m%
n'.Y ; L B. * w«rt. 14 

: «
do. pref...............

Omaha ...............

BJ
K

IU
PU
J
t

■ li i àly K10 /A
9

s47
136i:«i s auction sales.'dzêxZZZ&fflBSCtW/yZÏ Known the World Over.

To men suffering from any Weakness, Rheumatism, 
Varicocele, Nervousness, etc Send for my book, which 
is SENT SEALED FREE. It tells how I can cure 
the most stubborn cases without the use of DRUGS.

Call and consult me FREE—or if you do not live 
near enough write for the book to-day.. Address

12Am. 12%
ilelpelltv ef Iks B88% LOW RATES$8 SALE of Valuable 

Property In the vity 
being ino. • o Bloor-

BS M°F",T.5#SI
of Toronto. 
Street east.

m i BTORONTO 64%1 -i. B41 :s
24 B By fine and speedy Beaver lin

er, Ton*nrlro, from 
N.B., for Liverpool,
December 
Portland, December 20th. *08.

Year 1899.
iven that I have trans
it the persona mention.
V of the Ontario Voters’
■» required by said sec- 
imltted or delivered, of •; 
lant to the said act of 
u« by the last revised 
Ward No. 3, of the mu- 
y of Toronto, to be en- 
o said Ward No. 3, at 
ivre of the Leg!Native 
nunlclpal elections, and 
is ttrec posted up at my 
ill, Toronto, on the 28th 
«98. and remains there

given that the boun- 
Ward No. 3, foe which 
de up, are as follows.

Under and by virtue of a Power of Sale 
contained In a certain mortgage which 
will be produced ut the time ot sale, there 
will be offered for sale by Public Auction, 
ou Saturday, Dec. 17, 18u8, at the hour of 
12 o’clock noon, at the Auction Rooms of 
Charles M. Henderson & Co.. 73 King- 
street east, Toronto, the following valuable 
residential property, namely : All and 
singular that certain parcel of tract of 

premises situate, lying nnd being 
In the City of Toronto, and being composed 
of the northern part of lots numbers 
and eight, In the first .concession from the 
bay. In the Township of York, now In the 
City of Toronto, commencing at u point at 
the distance of 237 feet, on a course along 
the south side of the second concession Hue 
frra the bay of the said Township of York, 
from the point of junction of the saifd sec
ond concession line with Yonge-street ; 
thence south 16 degrees east three chains 
and two links; thence north 74 degrees east 
17 feet, more or less, to the Intersection of 
the last-mentlond limit with the Rentre 
line produced southerly of a partition wall 
between the dwelling house on the pre
mises herein described and the dwelling 
house erected to the east thereof; then north 
16 degrees west, and along the said centre 
line of the said partition wall produced, the 
said centre tine and the prolohgatlon of the 
said centre line northerly a total distance 
of three chains nnd two links; then wester
ly along the south side of the said conces
sion line 17 feet 4% Inches, to the place of 
beginning.

On the premises Is said to be erected No. 
15 Bloor-etreet east, a two-store.v semi
detached brick dwelling, on stone founda
tions, containing eight rooms and bath
room, furnace and hot and cold water, said 
to be In good repair, and rented to a desir
able tenant at $15.50 per month, the tenant 
paying water rates in addition. Belt line 
car» pass the door, and the Yonge-street 
line la "within 100 yards distance.

Terms : Ten per cent. . at the time of 
sale, 30 per cent, within 80 days thereafter, 
balance of the purchase money, namely, 00 
per cent., to be secured by ai first mortgage 
on the premises (to be drawn on the form 
usually employed by the vendors), for three 
years, nnd to bear interest at the rate of 
5% per cent, per annum, payable half-year
ly. The purchaser to have the option of 
paying cash.

For further particulars and conditions of

MA<'TAKEN. MAODONALD 8HETLEY & 
MIDDLETON, Vendors' Solicitors, 28-30 
Toronto-street, Toronto.

Darted at Toronto, this 8th day of Novem
ber, 1898. 2000

I
K St. John.! UiVj

108% Tuesday, 
6th | Gallia, fromB

Montreal Cattle Market.
Montreal, Nov. 28.—There were about 700 

head of butchers’ cattle, 20 calves nnd 1100 
sheep and lambs offered for sate at the East 
End Abattoir to-day. The weather was 
beautiful and the butchers turned out 
strong, but pretty good cattle were much 
more plentiful than on Thur-dny, and 
brought lower prices than on that day. A 
number of prime Northwest cattle were 
sold at » little under 4%c per lb.; prime 
Ontario beeves sold at about 4%c lb. ; pretty 
good beasts sold at from 3%c to nearly 4c 
per lb., and the common stock at from 2%c 
to 3c per lb. Calves sold at from $:! to $8 

Shippers were paying 3%c per lb. 
for good large sheep. Lambs usually sold 
In lots at from 4c to 4%c per lb. Choice 
lambs brought 4%c per lb. Fat hog*Ibid 
to-ilay at from $4.40 to $4.45 per 100 lb»., 
off the cars.

B188 W. A. A. ANNUAL SKETCH SHOW. 1
fUs144 Yesterday Inaugurated the annual sketch 

exhibition of the Women's Art Associa
tion of Canada, now In Its tenth y par, 
and Judging toy the variety and number of 
contributions, la eminently successful. The 
display is in the studio of the Canada Life 
Building.

Evidently a great interest Is taken In 
this organization, as sketches are shown 
from Taris, New York, many other points 
In the United States, and from

for allBest accommodation
cattle carried.B82% c03 classes; no 

Call on—Dr. C. T. SANDEN S03 Vi /imk 8 land andr180

S. J. Sharp,V
1 140 Yonge-Street, TORONTO; g

^^sasasasasEsasasEsasisaszsEsasasHsasHsasisiszsHSHSHsaszsEsasay

COAL & WOOD

seven
«4)4 8634
38%

34%
119
1414V*

1«%
80 Yens# St., Toronto, 

or any Beaver Line Agent before 
booking by any other line.

16% Brantford,
the Kingston branch and Montreal branch, 
though the great bulk is from Toronto 
artists, about {MO pictures In all.

42 each.i?.
7«%ru
86 vs86-/2 88
87%37'37ie City .of Toronto lying "Elv pacific Maillthe weet Umlt 0t W"4 1 £X’Î °.aS V-'.V.: MW4 130%

6orhcropr”a11..28 $
Tens- Coal A Iron. 80% 31
Texas Pacific ......... 15
Union Partfic ..........

do. prêt ........... 80% 70%
U.S. Leather, pref. 67-4 67%
Wabash..................... J% 1

do. pref. .
Western Union 
Federal Steel 

do. pref. .

1011%
1.19*

no A sketch proper Is like a certain form of 
literary essay; once done It is doneT 
and revision only detract* from It. An 
artist may utilize all his knowledge and 
skin, and In a- thing dashed off show 
very mnch what.he Is. The precision of 
eye. Idea of color, what is understood by 
art, may be all apparent In this form of 
rendering, and the value of such an exhibi
tion to a student I» tremendous.

The variety of mediums employed shows 
the scope of the association. Oil, water 
color, crayon, pastel, sepia, pen and Ink, 
and clay. The exhibition will he on view 
for a week.

stward of the following 
Uto say : Being tile 

i>street produced south- 3
i the bay; thence nor in
duction and along the 
oe-street to the -centre vfl
; thence easterly along i
leen-street to the centre 
thence northerly along 

Sollege-avenue, and pro
che centre line of Avo- .1 
rtherly along the centre 
to the north city limit. I"
1 upon to examine the 
omissions or any other

19% s
10% HEAVEN'S GIFT The Very Best41

The quickest, safest and best passenger . 
and freight route to ail parts of New
foundland is via

30%
15%15% At Lowest Prices80438 88% <70% THE NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAYTo Suffering Humanity67% OFFICES:

20 ICING STREET W.
400 YONGE STREET.
703 YONGE STREET.
678 QUEEN STREET W,.
1362 QUEEN STREET W.
202 - WELLESLEY STREET. 
306 QUEEN STREET B.
415 SPADINA AVENUE. 
ESPLANADE STREET (neal 

Berkeley Street). 
ESPLANADE (Foot of West 

Market Street).
BATHURST STREET (nearly 

opposite Front Street). 
PAPE and G.T.R. CROSSING. 

1131 YONGE STREET (AT O F. 
R. CROSSING).

rux8 Only Six Hours at Sea.
STEAMER BRUCE leaves North Syd

ney every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day night, on arrival of the I.C.R. express 
connecting at Port-au-Basque with the 
NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.

Trains leave St. John’s, Nfld.„ every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday after
noon nt 5 o'clock, connecting with the 
I.C.R. express at North Sydney every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday morning.

Through tickets Issued, and freight rates 
quoted nt all stations on the I.O.R., C.P.R., 
G.T.R. and D.A.R.

22%3ft22% 83%. 96% 
. 31% 31% Paine’s 

Celery- 
Compound

Works an Astonishing Cure 
Goderich, Ont.

Mr. Beck’s Doctor Was of Opinion 
That He Was Incurable.

31%
<8%77 77

vein, to take immediate 
the said errors correct-

r.
also given Calling upon 
ware of errors in the 
City of Toronto, or of 

e been rendered neces- 
he death or removal of 
herein, or by reason of 
acquired the necessary 
>n as a voter, as pro- 
bove-mentloned act, to 
aich errros. deaths and 

persons having eo be-

etoy further given that 
/dock in the forenoon, 
December, 1898,
No. 79 Adeiald 
Toronto, His Honor the 
ty Court of the County 
i court for finally revls- 
3 for the whole city, as 
io. 3 aforesaid,

JOHN BLEVINS, 
dpaltty of the CHy ot

Hall, Toronto, this 29th 
1896.

London Stock Market.
Nov. 26. Nov. 28.

Close. Close. 
.1113-16 111 5-16

..111 *16 111 5-16
- 87%
.122%

. Among the oils Miss Muntz contributes 
j|1 four from Paris. Her Dutch studies are 

evidently conceived in a Dutch environ
ment. Her Little Dutchman Is a little 
lump of naturalness, a child with a child's 
face, which ts not such a paradox aa might 
appear. The young cub is standing supra 
protest, debating (you can see lt In the 
legs) whether he won't cut It and fall 
over the bank to safety. He will probably 
board that boat, and come to America, 
where be will wear blue overalls, with 
shoulder-straps, and eat coffee-cake. “Sen
timental Tommy,"/from the same land, be
trays sentiment In hts eyes, and honesty 
in his teeth. ;

The sketches on shipboard are water col
ors of character and expression. Miss Haw
ley's Parisian water colors show any 
amount of study, compressed Into the 
swiftly-plied brush, but In one or two In
stances the effect Is marred by the attempt 
at effect.

Miss Galbraith, vice-president of the 
Hamilton branch, at the last moment, sent 
In a dozen water colors,®# Canadian scenes, 
which are amongst the most charming of 
the whole display. The pictures were un
fortunately not expected, ànd have not 
been cataloged, but they are smooth, natur
al and strong. Number 90. among Miss 
McLean's work. Is labelled “A Pug Dog.” 
but the close observer will detect a very 

spirited and lifelike sketch of the late 
pastor of St. Andrew's Church, Rev. W. J. 
MeCaughan, which tends,however, In some 
of the shadows; towards enlargement, and 
In which the hair is decidedly too nmber- 
ceque.

Miss if. Scott, Vice-president of the 
New York Water Color Club, who has been 
a member of the association ever since 
Its Inception, sends some beautiful roses, 
in a real spray, In a real Jar, which are 
not wax, but "nave rose centres, and recall 
a passage in Tennyson’s “Maud." Miss 
Htay Cross, New York, has four pictur
esque sketches.

Console, monej^Z 
Consols, account 
Canadian Pacific .. 
New York Central . 
Dltnole Central
8t. Paul ...........
Erie ...................

|
116..115 

..117 
■ ■ 14%

Reading ............................ 9%
Pennsylvania Central .. 01% 
Loulirille À NashvKle.. 63%
Union Pacific ................ .
Union Pacific, pref. .... 
North. Pacific, pref., xd. i7%

%
117 A R. G. REID,

St. John’s, Nfld.
14% l30

T61%
64% /Bermuda. —Canada's 

—Winter Besort
38%37%
71%70%
78%

Wells & Richardson Co.:
Gentlemen,—I wish to offer my testi- 

voluntnrily in praise of Paine’s

Return passages, $50. Hotels Princess 
a Hamilton, Boarding Houses $10 week 

up. Sailings from New York, Dec. l.u 28, 
nnd every 10 days, by Quebec S3. Com
pany's steamer Trinidad.

Sea Voyages, three and four weeks, to 
the WEST INDIES, at low rates, Jan. 4.12. 
Feb. 4, 16. 25. March 18. Berths reserved 
on application

at the 
e-street Cotton Markets.

New York, Nov. 28.-4’ottoti—Futures 
closed very steady. Nov. 5.42. ec. 5.43, 
Jan. 5.45. Feb. 5.49, March 5.3.1,
Mao- 5.00, Jane 5.03, July 5.00,
(Sept. 5.09. Oct. 5.72.

nnd0-,

LIMITEDELIAS ROGERS Gmen y
Celery Compound. I am a tanner by 
trade, and about thirteen years ago had 

attack of rheumatic fever. While 
recovering T took cold and had a relnpee 
which ended in Inflammatory rheum
atism, and wn« laid up for two year». 
My doctor said I would not live to see 

I was afflicted with

11 u.vu,
5.70,

an
A. AHERN, Sec., Quebec. 

Toronto Office : 72 Yonge-street. BAR- 
LOW CUMBERLAND, Agent.

New York Gossip.
Henry A. King & Co., 12 King-street east, 

received the following despatch to-dny from 
! New York :

The stock market had frequent periods of 
dulness to-day, 6tit Its tone was ^remark
ably strong, in face of heavy realizing sales. 
London was a steady nnd rather extensive 
buyer. Its purchaser affeqtiig the foreign 
exchange market and creating rumors of 
possible gold imports before long. Taik of 
this character hod- some influence in caus
ing slightly easier tone in money markets. 
The announcement of the acceptance by 
fcpafln of the terms of peace offered by the 
Lulled States was the Inspiring Influence of 
the stock speculation A favorable influ
ence was also exerted by a rise of over 1 

I percent. In Union Pacific Issues, wdiich-was
I credited to purchases by the Hill interest.
I Ttyc Grangers were favorably Influenced by 

thé excellent October statements of St. 
I'aid's net earnings and by reports that it 

I; hke Increase would be shown by B.Q. Met- 
| ropoLltan Street Railway rose about 2 per 
K. - cent, on buying of a good cnaractcr. B.U. 

T wns depressed over 1 per cent, by the 
% lloebllng report ou the orerloading of the 

Brooklyn bridge, but later lt recovered 
I nbout all fhe loss. The market closed uc- 

& live and confident.

BANKS.
240

DOMINION BANK. TO ENGLANDa my thirtieth year, 
sleeplessness, and while almost giving up 
in despair your Paine’s Celery Com
pound was. recommended to me for u> 
somnki. I bought a bottle end used it, 
and to my surprise it gave me natural 
rest and sleep, and after using ms bot
tles I was entirely cured of mflatnmor 
toi-y rheumatism.

Mv wife also used your medaeme for 
ins innia, and before using one whole 
bottle was entirely cured. We have 
l«;én using Paine's Celery Compound 
for years, aud would nx>t. be without
14 CHARLES E. BECK. Goderich, Ont.

I know.Mr. E. Beck intimately, and 
says about

Steer-CAPITAL • 1,800,000.

RESERVE FUND $1,500,000.
1st. 2nd. age.

Latin .................Dee. 6 $75.00 $45.75 $,•••"
Tongarlro ........Dec. 6 60.00 to id J3.n0
St. Louis ........ Dec. 7 75.00 42,50 27.00
Waesland ... .Dee. 10 ........ 35.00
Ranle.............. Dee, 13 75.00 45.75 "
Paris ..............Dec. 14 75.00 42.50 27.00

Berths reserved In advance.

Bills of Exchange On United States and 
Europe Bought and Sold.

Interest allowed on deposits of $1 and up. 
Main office, corner King and Yonge-stev 
Branch offices—Queen and Estther-streets, 

corner Jarvis and King, Queen and Dundas, 
Queen and Sherbourne and Spadlna and

oUege. ItON. SIR FRANK SMITH,
President.

R. D. GAMBLE)
General Manager.

.....

riCE.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND? 

72^ Yj?,nge St., Toronto.
■Maiinil.

the Municipal Council of 
the Oity of Toronto In. 

i the local Improvement f 
the schedule hereunderv j 
nal cost thereof upon the A 
thereon to be benefited 
nent showing the lands
iq-Ui
■s thereof, as far as they 
I from the last revised 
» now filed In the office 
nd Is open for Inspection
il
■hedule shows the eetl- 
h of the said proposed 
icnint thereof to be pro. 
nerad funds of the muni.

general ilea
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Dominion SS. Line.MERCHANTSent, and the
!can vouch for what he 

Paine’s Celery Compound.
JAMES WILSON, Druggist.

CANADA’S FAVORITE LINE
Fire Insurance Co’y

HEAD OFFICE—

6 Wellington St. East, Toronto.

FOR EUROPETHE BEST

G0AL&W00DSt. Andrew’s Ball.
The General Committee of St. Andrew's 

Society met yesterday afternoon at the 
Queen's Hotel to discuss the Issuing of 
tickets to the gallery, for which there has 
been a great demand. The committee, 
however, found that, owing to the large 
number of tickets already disposed of, 
gallery seat» could not be provided for, 
nnd none but the regular ticket can be had 
Tickets can be had from the following mem
bers of the committee: Major Robertson, 
Canada Life Building; C-apt. Mlchle, King- 
street west; Colin O. Harbottle, 16 Vlc- 
torla-street.

From St. John. From Halifax 
Thur. Dec, 1 
Thur. Dec. 11 
Thur. Deo. 29

Steamer.
Vancouver
Labrador..-......... Wed. Dec. 14
Scotsman............Wed. Deo. 28

Wed. Nov. anEast Buffalo Cattle Market.
East Buffalo, N.Y., Nov. 28.—Cattle—The 

offerings were 175 loads, Including 20 loads 
of Canada Stockers. There was an active 
demand for choice export grades and fat 
butcher cattle of general good quality anl 
handy weights. Outside of the stocker 
and feeder trade the market was 15c high
er and strong throughout the day. Although 
the supply ot stockera was not proportion
ately large or even up to the offerings of 
previous weeks, they were dull and lower. 
The fact Is that the demand tor them on 
the feeding grounds is about over and In 
the opinion of the best-informed observers 

, there will be more pressure to sell than de- 
. sire to buy at the prices that have ruled 

so steadily for some time past. The pros
pects on stocker prices for the future are 
tower. Good to best smooth, fat export 
cattle, $5.36 to $5.50; good to beat, $9 to 
$5.25: good to choice butcher steers, $4.75 
to $5: common to good butcher bolls, $3 to 
$3.40; good to best fat hielfers, $4 to $4,23; 
fair to good heifers, #3.TiO to $4.10; mlxSl 
fat cows and belters, good to choice. $3.00 
to $4.10: fat cotvs, good to choice, $3.75 to 
$4; stackers, choice to extra quality. $6.00 
to $4.10; common to good do., $3.25 to 
$3.60; feed era, good to extra, $3.80 to $4.10;

rW:
»

Among other Toronto contributors are: 
Miss E. Hemm-lng, Mrs. M. J. Hemeted, 
Miss Clara Hagnrty, Mrs. Mutch, Miss h- 
Dalton. Mrs. J. A. Proctor, Mrs. Rand, 
Mies B. Sullivan, Miss Springer, Miss 

■ Spurr, Mis» Windeat, Mrs. McLaren, Ml»» 
M. Cary (McConnell, Mias Fanny L. Lind
say, Misa Stella Kerr, Miss Juliette How- 

airs. Gooch, Miss Anna Gormley, Miss
Miss

JO Blf D. C. DI RHAM, - General Agee
________AGENTS WANTED.

From Boston.vocation of the Works.— 
Total City's 
Cost. Share.

Deo. 1 
Dec. 8 
Nov. <»

D. TORRANGE & CO., Montreal.
A. F. WEBSTER,

N.E. corner King and Ycmge-street*, 
Toronto. 240

246 Dominion....................
New England ...........
Canada.......................

n -MARKET RATES.

OFFICES:
6 King Street East.
364 Yonge Street.
790 Yonge Street 
200 Wellesley Street 
Corner Spadlna Avenue and 

College Street.
668 Queen Street West.

DOCKS:
Foot of Church Street

YARDS:
Bithurst and Dupont Streets. 
Toronto Junction.
Subway Queen Street y/est.

f
rer, with 
d seven 
nectlons, 
from Su- 
polnt 180 
east line

Medland & Jones
General Insurance Agent» 
at>d Brokers.

BUablkUed 1888.

.A ■ K

At nle Flett, Mrs. J. E. EIHott, 
Eleanor Douglas, Mrs. E. T. Carter, Miss 
M 0. Belcher. Miss M. Balgent, Miss L. 
Alums, Miss Lillian Evans.

Miss E, D. Ctarke, St, Joseph, Mich.; 
C. P. Coman, New York; Mrs. Wil

liam C. Johnson, Memphis, Tenn. ; Min 
M. H MNeon, St. Catharines; Miss L. A. 
Spence, Brantford, are from outside. From 
thé Kingston branch, Misses Cartwright, 
Fraser, Macbar, Powell and Mrs. Clarke; 
and from the Montreal branch, Misses Dar- 
ragh; Irvin, Lalng, Notman, Sea boon, con
tribute.

$349 00 $ 70 06

Money to Loan EUROPEAN AND FOREIGN 
STEAMSHIP TICKETS

R. M. MELVILLE*

t, north 
tge-etreet 
4 feet In

Z.AT 4 PER CENT.
Office—Mail Building, Toronto

24An Interesting Meeting.
Miss Helen J. Melville, eldest daughter 

of the late Rer. Henry Melville, who has 
-Just returned, after five and a half years’ 
missionary work In West Central Africa, 
will take part In the missionary meeting to 
be held In Olivet Congregational Church, 
corner Hazelton-avenue and Seollard-street, 

Tuesday evening, 29th Inst..at 8 o’clock. 
Rev. T. B. Hyde of the Northern Church 
and Miss Alexander, who has been work
ing among the Chinese of San Franciser,, 
will also address the meeting. Music by 
the choir and a special collection In aid 
<xf the Chlsamba Mission.

« 8479 42 TeL 1076
nth side,
,t to 82 
In width. 40 80 
1, south 
elton-ave- 
st, 4 feet

Mrs.
8 00

Cor. Toronto and Adelalde-Sts 
Telephone 2010. 248?ersci %4 4018 70 AUt, south 

hurst to 
4 feet In

tilth side, 
eet to 105 
in width. 27 50

livre) sn 5218 7067 98
TOO MUCH HARD THINKING \

13 64 CONGER COAL CO Y,
_________ -.................... ......................................................

A HELPLESS INVALID RESTORATION OF SERVICE 
VIA KORTH RAY

Caused Inventor Thompson to 
Swoon nnd Injure Himself.

/

sypment on 
in, with 
^rawford- 
hnr-street 
terminus 

iet .... 
ement on 
inndation, 
ne curbs, 
et, from 
t* Huron

roadway, 
ie curbs,

e to Lo-

A Constitutional Question.
The Dominion Government has appealed 

against the decision of the Master-in-Cham- 
bers, who refused to permit Messrs. Fox 
and Allan to be examined at Welland f.s 

Chancellor Boyd reserved hts de
cision. Grave constitutional difficulties are 
expected to arise out of the case, es lt Is 
far from clear whether the Dominion can 
legislate respecting evidence in actions 
tried under Dominion statutes, but In pro
vincial courts.

Too much thinking Is sometimes worse 
than none at all, and it cost Inventor C. M. 
Thompson a nasty fall at the Palmer House 
yesterday afternoon, Mr. Thompson, who

of GroverA Chathanviady 
by Severe Kidney Disease,1 

Restored to Perfect 
Health by Doan’s 

Kidney Pills.

OPR After Wednesday, Nov. 80, train CP* 
CPR leaving Toronto at 12.30 noon for OPR 

Peter boro, Carlotou Junction, Ot- gpg 
tnwa, Manitoba and Pacific Coast çpg 
points, will be discontinued. Qp„ 

Commencing Thursday, Dec. 1, ppg 
train will leave Toronto Union ... 
station at 12.20 noon, via Orillia ... 

CPR and North Bay, for Canadian "JJ" 
CPR Northwest and British Columbia. “JjR 

Attached to this train will be ®P* 
CPR a Through Palace Bleeping Car,
CPR Toronto „
Off Through Colonist Bleeping Car, CPR 
CPR Toronto to Unrtler. CPR
CPR After Nov. 30 train arriving a* CPR 
CPR Toronto nt 3.30 p.m. will be can- CPR 
CPR celled and, Instead, will arrive CPR 
CPR OTer N. & N. W. Division nt CPR 
CPR 3.10 p.m. CPR
Cpg Trains will leave and arrive CPR 
Cpg dally except Sunday.

c. e. mcpherson,
A. G. P. A., 1 Klng-St. East, Toronto.

Prostrated...8963 00 1511 00
Is the very double in appearance 
Cleveland, has solved a clever new wrinkle 
In the way of plows which every up-to-date 
manufacturer In the country Is likely to 
adopt. The constant concentration of bis 
mind on the scheme made the Inventor feel 
unwell and, while standing at the rotunda 
door, he was seized with a dizzy fit. In 
falling he knocked down the tall gum box 
and smashed the glass cover of the cigar 
case to shivers. When picked up he wns 
bleeding profusely from his face, but the 
doctors believe that the flow of blood stav
ed off an attack of apoplexy.

CPRaliens. COAL
LOWEST PRICES

Golly, But It DoCRATE,
EGO,
STOVE, . 
NUT,
PEA.

CPR
CPR 1

2307 00 470 00 CPR
. 7burn ! Certainly, it’s good coal. 

It ought to be. It was ordered 
from, us and no one ever has oc- 
casioh to find fault with the coal 

deliver. Try us when ordering 
next coal. We guarantee

8598 00 2723 00" x CPRHave Your Scale Correct.
The Government scale Inspector 1» ener

getically pushing the Inspection law re
specting the correctness of scales, and 
when he finds any scales out of order, 
places a tag on each acale, 
word "rejected," printed in heavy block 
type and any person, removing the tag Is 
liable to a fine of $25. This is a warning 
to customers not to allow their goods to be 
weighed on a scale until lt hûs passed, 
Inspection.

The Demon Dyspepsia.—in olden time 
It was a popular belief that demons moved 
invisibly through the ablent air, seeking to 
enter 'uto men and trouble them. At the 
oreecnt day the demon, dyspepsia. Is at 
large In the same way, seeking habitation 
In those whb by careless or unwise living 
Invite him. And once he enters a map It 
Is difficult to dislodge him. He that find» 
himself so possessed should know that * 
valiant friend to do battle for him with 
the unseen foe Is Parmelee s Vegetable 
Pills,which are ever ready for the trial, ed

way, with 
curbs, on 
rom Bea- 
itone-ave-

CPR
and CPRWinnipeg,towe

With your food or with your clothing you 
may perhaps experiment—It yon have 
money to throw away—but with disease, 
especially Kidney Disease, lt Is too seri
ous a matter to trifle with. If your kid
neys are diseased or disordered, get the- 
right remedy at the outset—Doen’s Kidney 
Pills. They can cure you as effectually as 
they did Mrs. L. Montague, residing at 
the corner of Selkirk-street and Vlctoria- 
arenue, Chatham, Ont., who speaks as 
follows:

"Several years ago I was taken ill with 
» severe pain In the small of my back. 
Following tills I suffered very much with 
Urinary trouble, sleeplessness, etc., and bad 
to quit work. Medical aid proved of little 
avail, and I was In a most distressing con
dition. To add to this an almost unbear
able pain ran down the back of my neck.

"T went from bad to worse until I was 
obliged to take to my bed, where I remain
ed a helpless invalid for some time. At 
this Juncture I heard of Doan's Kidney 

\ Pills and. sent my boy to the drug store 
for a box of them, and began
using them. They seemed to act di
rectly on the weakened organs, and I was 
at once convinced that they were the only 
remedy to remove all kidney troubles. I 

. continued taking them and day by day 
grew better, i gained In strength; the pain 
-reft me; 1 began to sleep soundly, and felt 
brighter and more energetic all the tlnie. 

j, I am now better
years, and consider Doan's Kidney Pills 
the most excellent remedy for kidney 
weakness, for to them I owe my present 
good healtli and happiness."

Doan's Kidney Pills, 50c. a box, or three 
for $1.25, at sTI druggists. The Doan Kid
ney Pill Co., Toronto, Ont.

824 00 134 00 your
satisfaction. Still selling wood 50c 
per cord less than other dealers.

roadway,
jr WOOd __
n-avenue, M
arvis-st. .4977 00 1500 00

with the

égr- Wood’s PhoephojUne,
_ The Great Englith "Remedy.

Sold and recommended by all 
druggist* In Canada. Only reli
able medicine discovered. Six

___-packages guaranteed to cure all
forms ol Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To- 
baoco. /'-lnm or Stimulant». Mailed on receipt 
of price', one package »1, six. $5. One will please, 
**,o“

Bold In Toronto by all wholesale and 
retail drown*®’________________________

BEAD OFFICE AN» YABB 
COR. BATHURST «"^FARLEYAV^

2162

PEOPLE’S GOAL GO.
iry, 1899. .
slon will be1 held at the
o, on Tuesday, the J3th
A.D. 1898, at 2.30 o clock 
vse of hearing rompants 
ed assessments. «

measurements, or any 
fo-hlch persons interest^ 
e, and which are by law
^ JOHN BLEVINS,

City Clerk
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NERVOUS_ DEBILITY. CPR

EPPS’S COCOAinhausting vital drains (the effects of 
B|„ follies) thoroughly cared; Kidney and 

S /s.r affections. Unnatural Discharges, 
£laMm« Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man- 

Varicocele, Old Gleets and ail dis- 
Uood.’ of the Genito-Ur!nary Organs a spe- 
eF„itv Vmokes no difference who has fall- 
<'1* Ü enre you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free Medicines sent to any address IT? ririMB r “ to 9 p.m.: Sundays. 3 to 9 
nm^)r. Reeve. 335 Jarvls-street. sontheaat 
tor. Gerrard-street. Toronto. -46

COMFORTINGGRATEFUL
Distinguished everywhere 
for Delicacy of Flavor, Supe
rior Quality and Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
In 1 lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS & Co.. Limited, Hom
oeopathic Chemists, Lon
don, England.

BREAKFAST

*e

Will Sell at Public Auction
22 Indapal

■Made a well _ 
Man of

A7, 1898.
—-

; STOCKS Land Monopoly nnd tlifc Single Tax.
In Guild Hall to-night Mr. Thomas Baw- 

den of Detroit, editor of Justice, and a 
prominent single-tax man, will speak, un 1er 
the auspices of the Henry George Clul). 
The subject of Mr. Bawden’g address will 
be “Laud Monopoly nnd the Single-tax.” 
At the conclusion the speaker will reply 
to questions from his audience. The meet
ing is entirely free to the public.

e." 73 and 76 Blag St. East,
THE BIJOU GETS INTO COURT.

iiinTBIl Y-hd-At iftjTf Umd 1 M- s- Robinson Being; Sued tor Ar- 
** «SZt J I rears of Rent nnd Deranges.
HMV^OO REMEDV M. 8. Robinson, late manager of the

sola**■ Ome>^z\SfArXl Bijou Theatre, to being sued by the owners 
X22X for $1800 arrears in rent, $1500 for unlaw-wmrnmi

KnoooWREMEDYC8 P«aS?Chkare,111.ercarAtestz t0 be replaced, at an additional outlay of 
C D Danieto A Co., druggist, 171 $12,000. Che parties have been unable to 

King-street pronto, Ont.” I agree since the discovery.

<‘d/# THURSDAY, DEC. 15,>INC SHARES buffer
■ AND SOLD EPPS’S COCOA AT ELEVEN A.IL,

„ . 23 Colborne-St.
,nto Stock Exchange. IT IS USELESSCO-BO yVarsity Athletic Dance,

The Athletic Assodatlcai’s annual at home 
and dance, which Is to take place this 
evening at 8.30 In the Varsity gymnasium, 
promises to be a very successful affair. 
The gym has been nicely decorated and1 
every preparation for a good time carried 
out to tha full.

ttlVBB GOLD 
lited). has all the PO'ce” 

company and Is do*1?* 
is that wifi make certain 
a the value of Its sbar • 

ines Carry, 
limes Burns, 28 Gritl*

■ R -Moody Lucknow, 
ltat Tortag^

than I have been for To try to care disease without removing 
the cause. For this purpose an anttl-septltc 
drink must be used—the only one ever dis
covered Is Itadam’s Microbe Killer. Head 
Office for Toronto. 0% Adelaide-street east 

THE RADAM MICROBE KILLER CO., 
-LONDON, ONT.

Consisting of Trunks, Valises, Bags, Bun
dles. Umbrellas, Walking Sticks, etc., etc.,- 
same having remained on hand unclaimed 
for twelve months or more.

.The creates» Blood Tonic In 
the world. Positive core for 
Sick Headache, Rheumatism. 
Pimples Constipation. Kidney 

and Liver Trouble. Regular •! bottle for 
»5 cents. 37% Queen St. West, Toronto. 240

J. E. QUICK,
General Baggage Agent,

)rawer 2,
:

h \ie

"VI
i
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Birds enjoy it!
“I enclose 25c. for Book on 

Birds, and Bird Biead. I find 
your seed excellent, and my 
Birds do seem to enjoy the Bird 
bread."—Mrs. He. G: Cooper, Pic 
ton, Ont., Aug. Sist. 1S97.

HHYTTfl? 4 BART* COTTAII * 00. LOHDOIf, on 
ilU 1 IVCf label. Contents, manufactured under 
6 patents, sell separately—BIRD BREAD. lOe. ; FSBOH 
HOLDER. &e. ; SEED. I»c. With COTTAMb SEED yea 
get this 20c. worth for 10c. Three times the velue of 
any other seed, field everywhere. Read COTTlMfi 
illustrated BIRD BOOK, 96 PH«—poet free 26c.
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*z NOVEMBER 29 1893THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING H. H. Wi
FINANCIAL BROKERS.

To-Day m™** REAL E

10 VictdriDAMcreased 80,000 bushels during the past 
week, and corn on pa stage Increased 100,000 
tusliels. Wheat and flour

Dairy Prodnct
Butter,

Eggs, new-laid 
Fresh Meats—

Beet, hindquarters, cwt. .$0 00 to $7 00 
'• forequarters, cwt.. 4 00 5 00

Lamb, spring, per lb

wholesale: merchants.
.$0 18 to fO 20 
. 0 14 0 15

0 35 o ao

lb. rolls 
large rolls OSLER & HAMMONDon passage same 

day last year were 32,240,008 Bushels.
To recapitulate, the visible supply at 

In Canada and the United States, to-

K. B. OsLZa. LîTOCIt HUOKEBS Hi
H. y. IUxsoxd, o financial Agsati
li. A. Surra. Membsri Toronto st.cn KicuesJ,’ d 
Dealers in Government Municipal B.11 
say Car Trust, and Miscellaneous Deben 
turcs. Slocks on London. (Eng)., New Utk. 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges boatfi 
and sold on commission. 8

wlieat
gather with that aflon. to Europe, Is 47.- 
1211,000 bushels, against 40,232,000 bushels 
a week ago and 65,800,000 bushels a year 
ago.

World's wheat shipments the past week 
totalled 7,800,000 bushels, against 8,336,000 
bushels the previous week and 0.113,000 
bushels In the corresponding week of 1807. 
Shipments by countries were:

1W8.
U.S. and Canada, bush..5,8620,000 5.460,000 
Argentina ....
India ...... .
Russia ............
Danube ............

World's corn shipments last week 5,287,- 
060 bushels, against 4,620.000 bushels the 
corresponding week of 1897.

European and English Visible.
The European visible wheat supply dur

ing the past week decreased 400,000 bush-

La«t week the English visible supply of 
wheat decreased 206,000 bushels.

To the Trade London Bought American Railway 
Issues

V NINETE0 07%0 06ft
Mutton, carcase, cwt .... 5 00
Veal, carcase, cwt..............6 50
Hogs, dressed, light ............5 40

“ heavy ... 0 20
Poultry—

Chickens, per pair
Turkeys, per lb .....................0 08
Spring dneks, per pair .. 0 50 
Goose, per lb............................. 0 00%

TURKEYS For r a6 50 1.T,VNovember 20. Everybody 
From 8 to 12 lbs- weight

Only 8àc lb.
7 50 
5 60 S'! VA scarce article—

36-Inch collar canvas.

We have it now in stock—
Goods for Christmas trade.

In great variety-
can and see them.

New goods a specialty

9\

F.H.GoOCh,lnsu™ Broker I
* and Adjuster.fO 33 to $0 65 1L

And the Reported Settlement of the 

Philippines Question Was Also 

a Factor — Heavy Liquidation 

Failed to Break the Market — 
Canadians Dull — Cariboo and 

War Basic Hlarher—Notes.

0 111807. 9 rAll kinds of
Groceries and 

^Christmas Fruits
•Of first Quallty-at lowest 
prices of any place In the 
city.

0 80 • 28 Wellington Street East.
A IA# B Al T C PS n « TU All classes of property Insured with relltblt 

Vw in I CK □Ain companies at tariff rates In any part of

Baker's Daudruff Shampoo Soap
is an antiseptic soap, something that 
should always be used for tvinter lui thy, 
ing, as it keeps the skin smooth and 
firm, thus aiding the body to retain 
its normal heat, by a perfect action 
of the pores. All druggists, 25c.

MANUECJ. BAKER & CO„
Manufacturers,

Toronto, Canada, and Buffalo, N.Y.

0 06%nilnil
496,000 24,000

1,064,000 3,256,00» 
448,000 368,000

Fruit and Vegetables—
Apples, per bbl ................... $1 50 to $2 50

O 60 
0 40

X Canada.
Phone*: Office. 423—Residence. 4243.

245
Potatoes, per bag
Cabbage, per rtoz ...............0 20
Onions, Spanish, per lb.. 0 06% 
Beets, per doz
Cauliflower, per dos..........0 40
Turnips, per bag 
Parsnip#, per bag

0 50 Pair Sex of Nap 
to Hear th-

0 12% o'is A. E. Ames. F. W. Seojt

\A. E. AMES & Co.
' INVESTMENT AGENTS.

0 65
Monday Evening, Nov. 28.

Consoto to-day advanced % In London an Î 
In the same market American rails cloe-sl 
% to 2% points above Saturday’s final lig
ures.

London was a heavy buyer of Americans 
and this fact sufficed to offset the effect 
of liberal liquidating on Wall-street. This 
buying was due to the reported acceptance 
by Spain of Uncle Sam's ultimatum re the 
Philippine, ts f

Torcwito’a stock market was exceedingly 
dull. C.P. R. touched 86 and eased off to 
85%. cariboo sold up to 120. War Engle 
regained 292% and Toronto Railway sold 
at 105%. Montreal Gas crossed 206 at 
Montreal.

In Paris 3 per cent, rentes were at lOttt 
20c.

French exchange on London 25f 30%c.
Messrs. A. E. Ames & Co.'s London csoles 

quote G.T.R. 4 s at 78%, G.T.B. firsts at 
60%, aud G.T.R. seconds at 50, closing at

0 35 
0 GO

0 30 
0 50

HE FARMERS’ MOTIVE STOREElllIRfi LETTER ORDERS ISPEGHUÏ

John Macdonald & Co-

el>. (Members Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
Stocks and Bonds bought and sold <* 

commission. Interest allowed on credit bal- 
nnees. Money to Lend on Stock and Bond 
Collateral. A General Financial Business

240
10 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

ton.$7 00 to WSC* THE TRYING TO SHHay, baled, cariots, pe 
Straw, baled, car let per

tori*.................................................
Potatoes, car lots, per bag. 0 57
Butter, choice, tube ......... . 0 15

“ medium, tubs .... 0 11 
“ large rolls

9
Toronto Cfraln Stock*.

Npv. 21. Nov. 28. 
. 08,021 74,SOU

4 no 
0 62 
0 16 
0 13 ÿ 
0 15 
0 16 
0 19

4 no
Transacted. .8

Wheat, bush .
Rye, bush ....
Parley, bush .
Vats, bush ....
Corn, bush ...
Peas, bush ..............................

Chicago grain stocks in store: Wheat 
2,18u,00u buriheCs, corn 7,142,<XX> bushels, 
oats 628,000 bushels.

—ESTABLISHED 1815.—SCO
.. 13,671 
.. 3,600
.. 3,000 

750

Wellington and Front St». East, 

TORONTO.
Defence Think That I

Establishes It

56,486

lamé H. Rogers-COMPANY .

144 and 146 King St. East
0 13

dairy, lb. rolls.... 0 15 
... 0 18 
... 0 20 
... 0 18

Æmilius Jarvis <fc Co.,3,660
250

X Creamery, boxes ..............
Creamery, lb. rolls ....
Eggs, choice, ncw-lald..
Eggs, held stock......................0 14
Honey, per lb......................
Hogs, dressed, car lots 
Chickens, per pair ....
Ducks, per pair ............
Geese, per lb......................
Turkeys, per lb.................

Toronto Stock Exchange, 
Æmilius Jarvis, Member.

23 King street West, Toronto.

0 21
0 19 
0 15 
O 06% 
6 35 
0 40 
0 CO

dolug; on passage, quiet and steady: cai^o 
mixed American, steam, Jan., 17s fid, par
cels spot Danube, 19s 6d; American, Ids 

Mark Lane—English wheat In poor de-

^.c2s^ntod^unb«^2r«
unchanged; American and English flour

qUI*arls-CRof-Wheut 22f 20c for Dec and 
21f 10c for Jan and April* i lour. 4Tf 5c 
for Dde. aud 46f 10c for Zn. and April.

Chicago Goe.lp-
Henry A. K' lg & Co., 12 King-street east, 

received the following despatch to-day from 
Chicago :

Wheat—The early feature wan the qiifte 
free liquidation In December wheat, caus
ing that option, to sell at half a cent dis
count under May. Cables came stronger.

10 08
STOCK AND DEBENTURE BROKERS... 5 25at osgoode hall to-day.

Single judge at 10 a.m.—Re New Barnes 
C C. and Williams, re Caldwell and Galt, 
pe A. D. 2 Grid Mining Company, Clarke V. 
Clark, Sheriff v. More, Crocker v. Brown.

Court of Appeal at 11 a.m.—Kidd v. Thom
son (to be concluded), Stratford G a» Com
pany y. City of Stratford, Elliott v. Gen- 
dron Manufacturing Company, Morrow v. 
Lancashire Insurance Company, Kennedy 
yr. Bowman (two appeals).

Was No P.0 25 
0 40

Russia’» Wheat Crop.
Liverpool Corn Trade News. Nov. 15, 

gives In detail the official estimates of 
I the wheat crop of all the 50 Governments of 

Russia proper, for 1898, as compared with 
cro)> of 1807, had gives separately the crop 
of Caucasia. It may be remembered that 
early In the reason the crop In nearly all 
of the districts of the Government of Sa
mara was reported bad. Tills Is an Im
portant wheat-growing Government, report
ing 4,227.00) acres. The St. Petersburg 
Journal of Industry and Commerce report
ed that crops had failed In the following 
Governments: Simbirsk, Sara toff, Kazan, 
Vlatka, Perm and Orenberg. The new es
timate shows a deficiency as compared with 
1887: In Samara. 18.6U0.0U0 bushels: lu 
Perm, 4,300,000 bushels; In Saratoff, 2,600,- 
000 bushels; 111 Kazan, 336.000 bushels ; In 
Simbirsk. 162,000 bushels; in Vlatka, 165,- 
000 bushe's. In -Orenberg there is an In
crease of 4,900,000 bushels, Instead of a 
deficiency. Nijnl-Vovgorod 
ri ported as those of bad 1 
Vologda and Olonez These are not Import
ant wheat Governments, but they are now 
reported as being n little In excess of 'ost 
year. The crop of all the above Govern
ments 111 1808 forms Only 15 per cent. <rf 
the whole crop of Russia proper. The net 
decrease, as compared with last year, is a 
l.ttle less than 1%.million bushels. On the 
other hand, the 'ate official estimate shows 
than In the five Governments alone of 
what is called New Russia. Bessarabfa, 
Kherson. Taurida, Ekaterlnoslav and Don 
region, there Is an increase of 77 million 
bushels of wheat oyer crop of 1807. 
out going lute further details the general 
exhibit ot the lafe official estimate shows:

1898. 1897.
TVheat, Bu. Wheat, Bn.

There
Adduced Throm

3d. Municipal Rebcniure. bought and Hid, 
Moser lor lnvesinn-nl.The me0 00. 0 05

0 090 08 for Ponton — M 

Will Go on the 

to Mrs. McGree 

Lock Experts to 
—Mrs. Robert 1 

the Statements 

French and Mal 

niais.

H. LEWIS BOGERTIi .
X 49. [7 18 Ytctorlanl., Roem 29.Hide* and Wool.

Price list, revised dally by James HnJlam 
& Sous, 109 Front-street east, Toronto:

$0 08% $....

Southern Railway earnings the past week 
Increased $63,000 over the same week cl 
1897.

St. Paul's October net earnings Increas
ed $306,676.

C. & O. earnings for October Increased 
$41,128 net.

At New York bonds closed: U.S. 3't. 
105%; U.S. new 4 s, re*.. 127%; do., coup., 
127%; U.S. 4 s, 111%; do., coup., 112%; do., 
seconds, 98%; U.S. 5'>. reg., 113%; do., 
coup., 112%.

1* Stocks, Bonds and Grain.
Hides, No. 1 green

“ No. 1 green steers.. 0 09 
“ No. 2 green steers.. 0 08
“ No. 2 green ................  0 07%

No. 3 green ................  0 06%
cured ................................. O 06%

Calfskins. No. 1...........................0 10
Calfskins. No. 2 ........... 0 08
Sheepskins .......................................1 10

Commissions— 1-16 on N. Y. market, 
•• — 1-32 on Chicago “
Immediate Seulement».

246 Private Wlm,Telephone 84181.
ÔÔÔ

J* A. CORMALY & CO.
STOCKS,

GRAIN and PROVISIONS
66 and 58 VICTORIA ST.

Phone 115*

i 25
« Napanee, Nov. 29.- 
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OZONE Money Market.
On the local market call loans are at 4% 

to 5 per Cent. In New Xork call loans to
day were at 2 to 2% per cent., closing Joan 
hiring 2% per cent. The Bank of England 
discount rote Is 4 per cent., and the open 
market rate 3*4 tc 3 6-16 per cent.

Freehold Loan Bldg*
IS IvIE'B.

If you are sick or complaining from pains or aches, rheuma
tism, kidney complaint, stomach trouble or heart disease, 
OZONE will cure you. All druggists sell Ozone, or write to The 
Ozone Co. of Toronto, Limited, Can. Life Bldg.

FRIVATB WIRESand Ufa were 
harvests, so also

Following 4 hCorn Jumped Up Nearly a tent on 
the Same Market.

»
Foreign Exchange.

Aemllius Jarvis & Co., 23 King-street 
west, Toronto, stock and exchange brokers, 
report local rates to-day as follows:

—Counter— —Bet. Banks— 
Buy. Sell. Buy.

N.Y. Funds.. % to %|l-32 dis. to par. 
Stg. 60 days.. 8% to 8%!8% to 8%
' do. demand.. 9% to 9%|9 1-32 to 9 8-38 

— Rates In New York. —
Posted. Actual.m «a d taw s ta

Russian Shipments of Wheat Have 

Fallen Off. and the Demand for 

Malse Is Good—Statistical Contra

dictions Regarding; the Russian 

and Argentine Crop of the Yea; 

Gossip.

V»Vvwwv ÿ 23 TORONTO STREET
Stock Brokers and Investment Agents. 

Real Estate bought and sold.
PHONE 1362.'

I
I ■

Sell.
I

THE FORTUNIO A. E. WEBBWith-
Sen! bocc coat, 26 to 28 inches long, 

coat back.
Also made in, Persian Lamb.
Write'for illustrated catalogue.
Sent free to any part of the world. 
Highest cash price paid for Raw Furs.

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange, 22 
Victorin-etreet, buys and sells stocks on all 
exchanges. Money loaned on stocks and min
ing shares. ’Phone 8237.

Monday Evening. Nov. 28.
Liverpool wheat futures were about un

changed to-day, and Paris was inclined to 
be easier.

Liquidation of December wheat caused a 
weak feeling on the Chicago Board this 
tin,ruing, but the market recovered on the 
falling off In Western and Russian ship
ments and the good takings for export. 
The close In all deliveries was about %c 
per bushel above Saturday's.

Liverpool corn was steady and Chicago 
corn advanced nearly a cent a bushel on 
the continued .good demand.

Total clearances to-day: Wheat and 
flour 710,<XJ0 bushels, corn 496,000 bushels.

New York reported to-day 70 loads cif 
wheat and To of corn taken for export.

Toronto StoiTks.
l p.m. 3.30 p.m. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
.. 249 243 250 243
.. 117 118% 116 114
.. 245 268 ... 238

Total for 50 Govern
ments of Russia
proper ............................

Total for 10 Govern
ments of Poland.. 24,852,800 14,608,000

Total for Caucasia.. 40,849,600 36,864,000

el
330,035,200 238,748,800

J. LORNE CAMPBELLMontreal.............
Ontario ••
Toronto...............
Merchants’ .. .
Commerce ....
Imperial.............
Dominion ....
Standard ......
Hamilton ....
Nora Scotia .......
Ottawa................. ..
Traders .. .................
British America ..
West. Assurance ..
Imperial Life ............
Consumers’ Gas ...
Montreal Gas ..........
Dominion Tele ....
Ont. & Qu’Appelle.
C N W L Co., pref.
CPR Stock ............
Toronto Electric ..

do. new . ;...........
General Electric .. 140 135

pref..................m 108%
Com Cable Co............185% 185

do. coupon bonds. 106 104%
. bonds.... 105% 104%
ephone...............172
Ontario.... 100 98%

.. 105% 106%

James H. Rogers, ('Member Toronto Stock Exchange;.

STOCK BROKER.170
iis 142% 145 143

................ ... 214 211
.... 253 263% ...

84 Yongé St., Toronto» Ont. 
296 Main 8t., Winnipeg, Man.

Telephone 165. _________________

Total .........................404,737,600 292,180,800
Neither of these statements Includes the 

crop of Siberia.
It Is probable that the figures for 1897 

are taken from the preliminary estimate 
for that year. The bual estimate by the 
Central Statistical Committee for the whole 
Empire (71 Governments) was 339,200,1X10 
bushels.

The Corn Trade News says that the Rus
sian official estimate for 1896 is not seri
ously contested, and should lead to heavy 
shipments in the spring.

Orders executed In Canada. New 
York. London and

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.187sat
220

II187 Mining stockh bought and sold.ASSIGNEES.
200 ... 200 
106 ■ 108% 108 
134% 135% 134 
173% 174 173%
140 .... 140 .

MONEY LENTE. R. C, Clarkson testimony.
The safe experts w 

The Crowd
------ ON-------

Mortgages, Mining Stocks, De- j 
bentures. Notes, otc.

'-'82 Adelaide St.
• » E.,: Toronto.

Last week's Imports Into United King- 
dim; Wheat 212.U0U quarters, maize 220,- 
0UO quarters, flour 220,000 bills.

Primary wheat receipts to-day 1,670,000 
bLsbels>against 1,315,000 bushels the cor
responding day of 1$J7.. ■ Corn 578,000 
bushels, against 1.131,IXX1 bushel*.

Car receipts of grain at, Chicago to-day: 
Wheat 147, coin 173, o4M 199. Estimated 
for Tuesday; Wheat 22V, corn 435, oats

morrow, 
basis of 'expert teetl-ij 

fence will have their 1 
Yet they are confldet 
Myles will^T*rove ëqJ 

Theories and problem.

20 ASSIGNEE,225
;193 192%

'U «
54% 54 

138% 137%

ONTARIO BE CHAMBERS,188
HARRISON & CO 
HENRY A. KING & CO|

Argentina’s Crop of Wheat.
The London Times estimates the surplus 

of this season In the Republic 
n bushels, while the Argentine

48
54

85%86%wheat crop 
at 66 miillo 
correspondent of The Liverpool Corfi Trade 
News estimates it at 37 million bushels. No 
great Importance need lie attached to these 
early estimates. It has been generally re
ported that the area under wheat Is two 
million acres larger than Inst year. The 
largest wheat crop was that which was 
harvested In 1898. when the acreage was 
given as 4,600,000 acres, and the yield 88 
million bushels. The exports during the 
calender year 18,11 were 59.168,000 bushels 
wheat and 320,000 sacks flour.

Scott-Street, Toroeto,
Established IBQ4.

137%
•130180 sts -^ïrolver».

140 tonometry will be on 
two take the stand. ' 
Is evoking unusual In] 

Prisoners Mackle si 
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A strong point of tn 
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ment that Holden pld 

dus, as that gentlcroi 
loes not know bow ] 

W. Durrand and \\j 

chance to-morrow to a 
of the case. Mr. La 
mcr clerk. Is In tonrn 
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Interest In the pro» 
crease. The court ij 
before the opening I 
bonne at 12 and get ] 

adjourns at 1 and red 
turns. There Is a ] 
the attendance of wij 
presents an animate] 

claim an advantage 
case goes on. The ej 

The Defe 
When 'the court no 

fence commenced Its 
(A. Parrott for Pul si] 

C. Wilson took him 
The wllnes^ lives 

of Belleville. He Is] 
a log shanty on hid 
switch comes out ni rj 
•witness said be had I

13U
STOCKS, GRAIN. PROVISIONS.

Telephone 2061

12 King, St. East, Toronto.

110 î&%

106% 104% 
105% 104%

34U. do.
185% MISCELLANEOUS.Wheat receipts at Minneapolis and Du

luth to-day 1508 cars, against 1443 cars 
the same day « year ago.

December wheat puts at Chicago 65%c, 
calls 66%c. May corn puts 34%c, culls 33c.

Ocean freights are strong, particularly 
for near-by loading; 5%d bid and 5%d ask
ed from New. York to Liverpool. Flour and 
grain are being taken from Chicago *o 
New York at 13c per 100 lbs. Through ra.ee 
on wheat from Chicago to Liverpool 18%c 
per bushel. Lake and rail rates to New 
England are 11.92c per bushel on wheat. 

During last week 1,474,471 bushels barley 
delivered at the western primary mar- 

The shipments from there were

Private Wires.
do.

Teh SKATES172Bell im 91Rich. &
Toronto Railway 
London St Ry..
Halifax Tram ..
Hamilton Electric.. 76 74%
London Electric ... 120 117%
War Eagle .................291% 291
Cariboo <McK> .... 123 119%
National Trust .... 129 126
British C’*n L & !.. 100 ...
B & Loan Assn....1 50 ...
Can L & N Inv Co. 94 
Dan Permanent ... Ill 108 

do. do. 20 p.e... 96 
Canadian SAL..
Cent Can Loan...
Dam S & Inv See............
Freehold LAS.... 93

do. do. 20 p c..............
Hamilton Prov .... 110
Huron & Erie.1..................

do. do. 20 p.c..............
Imperial L & Inv.. 100
Landed B & L..........118
London & Canada.. 60
L< ndon Loan 
London & Ontario. 85 
Manitoba Loan .... 35
Ontario L & D.....
People’s Loan .
Peal Estate ...
Toronto S & L.
Union L &. 8............
Western Canada ............ *—

do. do. 20 p.c... 100

103% 105%
176176 MIXING SHAKES128

76 74%
120 117%
202% 292 
121% 120%

NO. « commission on TorontoBough t aud Bold on 
gtocit Exchange. XV rite or wire

WYATT «I tO.,
Stock Brokers turn Financial Agents, 

(H.F. Wyatt, Member Toronto Stock Exchange) 
Canada Llie Building. King 81. W.,Toronto

Genuine Acme
$1.00 Per Pair.

RICE LEWIS & SON

Leading Wheat Markets.
Following are the closing prices to-day at 

Important centres :
Cash. Nov. Dec. May.

Chicago............ $.... $0 66% $li 06% $<> 66%
New York.................................. 0 73% 0 71%
Milwaukee ...0 67% .... 0 «5% ....
St. Louis ................... O 69% $ 70 $ 69%
Toledo................ O 71 .... 0 71% O 70%
l’étroit............  0 70 .... 0 70
Duluth, No. 1 

Northern ...
Duluth, No. 1

hard .............
Minneapolis ............
Toronto, No. 1 

Lard (new).. 0 81
Toronto, red.. 0 70

H. O’HARA & CO.,
Stock and Debenture Brokers

•were 
bets.
831,967 bushels.

Arrangements have been made at St. 
ILcuis for the immediate shipment of about 
650,000 bushels wheat to go to New Or
leans by water. This Is nearly one-half of 

\ the stock held at St. Louis.
Owing to small stocks of wheat In Liver

pool No. 1 Northern wheat Is quoted 2%d 
end California is 9%d over December. No. 
2 red Is %c under December. A Liverpool 
cable says: Arrivals of No. 2 red wheat 
ore not up to grade, aud are sold by sam
ple. This has caused the discount under 
December.

The receipts of flour and wheat at the 
.western primaiy markets during last week 
were 235,333 barrels flour, 8,513.765 bush
els wheat, as compared with 128,093 barrels 
Hour and 6,500,744 bushels wheat In cor
responding week tn 1807.

The Milwaukee Commercial Letter says: 
(There are more than 9,000,000 bushels 
wheat sold at Duluth, to arrive the next 
twelve da vs. and It Is feared that the roads 
cannot bring In the grain* fast enough 16 
fill these sales. Vessel room for six mil
lion bushels has been engaged.

U4%
128%

24 Toron Street, Toronto,0 70 70
Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold. Min- 

tag Stocks Dealt lu. Téléphoné 915.
mHinbcrs ôf the firm . II. U HALiA, H. K. 

O HARA Member Toronto Stock Exchange: 
\V J O'HARA, MemtT. Toronto Stock

0 67 O 63% O 65% 

! 0 63 0 62% 0*64%

"50%
(LIMITED)

Corner King antj Vlctorla-streets, 
Toronto.

. 0 71 170
157

Exchange.
53 Pipe Stocks, Pies, Taps 

and Reamers. JOHN STARK & GO.,110%120
GRAIN AND PRODUCfe.

Flour—Winter patents in bags at Toronto, 
$3.70 to $3.90: straight rollers. $3.35 to 
$140; Hungarian patents, $4.15 to $4.20; 
Manitoba bakery , $3.85 to $3.00.

Wheat—Ontario red and white easier at 
08c to 69c north and west. Goose, 69c to 
70c, north and west. Ne. 1 Manitoba hard, 
81c at Toronto, and No. 1 Northern at 78c.

Rye—Quoted at 50c west.

Oats—White oats 
north and 27%c to

"3Ô
STOCK BROKERS,

26 Toronto Street.
Orders lor me purchase and sale «>(

STM®- New ex^^MedoT-0riî.

changes. _____

124
38 31 m mie co.V 57

-H8% ;i5
£0

iso 6 ADELAIDE STREET EAST» 
Phones 6 and 104.

J. A. CUMMINGS & COUnlisted Mining: Stocks.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

•f

HOFBRAUVns»»»»11•v 4 VICTORIA STREET.
Chicago Grain and

14%Big Three............................
Canadian G.F.S. ..
Commander ............... 2
Deer 1’arl; .................
Evening Star ......
Giant ..................................
Hammond Reef ...
Iron Colt ..
Iron Mask .
Monte Crlsto
Kossland Red Mtn. 22 18
Noble Five ..........
Saw Bill ..............
Smuggler.............
Virginia ......
Victory Triumph 
White Be.gr 
Winchester ....

t. Elmo ...............
llnnehaba ..

but this only had a temporary effect, and 
the market during the first hour's trading 
was quite weak, especially for December, 
but later there was loss pressure to rea
lize. and the market became rather firm. 
On passage statement showed small de
crease-80,UU0 bushels. World's shipments, 
7,701,000 bushels, against 9,113,000 bushels 
last year. Russian shipments show heavy 
falling off. Danublan shipments. 448.010 
bushels, were about the same us hist week. 
Liverpool's already small stocks again show
ed a- decrease for the week—1,500,000. Our 
visible increased quite liberally—1,072.000 
bushels. Exports were large, and there 
were fresh engagements at seaboard—60 
loads. Receipts in Northwest large—1505 
cars, against 1434 last year, and primary 
receipts 1,670,000 bushels, against 1,515.000 
bushels last year. Tlhe large falling off In 
Wrestera shipments, and the demand from 
tills country, leaves very little reason to 
doubt that our wheat will all be absorbed 
at the prevailing higher prices. The mar
ket closed firm at about the best prices.

Col’ll—Ruled strong during the greater 
part of the session on continued light re
ceipts, the good cash demand (that shows 
no falling off), and general feeling that 
prices are low enough. Cash sales bc-e 
amounted to 500.000 bushels. New York re
port «1 a large export enquiry, with 75 loads 
taken there and at oulpirts. On passage 
statement showed a decrease of 160,000 
bushels; the visible decreased 975,000 bush
els. Local stocks lu pu 

1,433,000 bushels.

75 0 SO
75 0 SO

New York Stocks,
Provisions,Pelts, each .................................

Lambskins, each ...................
Wool, fleece ...............................
Wool, unwashed, fleece ...
Wool, pulled, super ...............
Tallow, rendered ...................
Tallow, rough ..........................

quoted at 26%c to 27c 
2°c east.

Barley—Quoted quiet at 49c west.

11% >'% 
19% 19
6 3
7 5%

As a preparation of Malt aud Hops, com
bined with the least percentage of alcohol, 

True. Hofurau has

10
15 18% Out-of-towsThe Northwestern Miller says that the 

feature of the money market the paat week 
vas considerable borrowing by elevator 
men to carry their wheat, as there have 
been large accumulations. The loans 
chiefly at short dates, from 10 to 40 
call.

Commission on Grain 1-8.
order, receive prompt attention. Jw10 Hofbrau stands first, 

been copied aud pirated' by many respect
able (?) concerns, but-it 'still stands as the 
Leading Malt Extract of the day. Nothing 
more wholesome can be found for the con
valescent. the Invalid, the nursing mother 
or the bon vivant, or any who may.,require 
a helpful, healthy and hearty malt tonic. 
Try It. It Is not a drug, yet You can got 
It at any first-class drug store. Wine *b*3 
Hqnor merchants all keep It.

Reinhardt A Company, Brewers

o 1S% 
0 03% 
O 02%

17
16 FRANK CAYLEY,10Xwere

days’
Buckwheat—Firm at 43c to 44c north and 

west. 75 66%
13 10%

67 REAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL 
AGENT.15 10%

18Chicago Markets. 22Bran—City mille sell bran at $13 In too 
lots, and aborts at $14.

. Corn—Canadian. 33c west,
41c on track here.

United Kingdom—Owing to recent favor
able change of weather. It Is now gener
ally believed that the acreage under wheat 
will be fully equal tb last season, and 
ei cry where the rouug plant is well spoken

19 1515& Co. report the following 
e Chicago Board of Jr a 'f

lu Mellndu-street, corner Jordan, Toronto. A 
Rents collected, investments procured, el- 

managed, Insurance effected.

Henry A. King 
fluctuations on the 
to day :

: « 45
2020 tales 

Phone 1532.
d American In this cabin In the « 

were three others wj 

The t hi

I40Close 45 246Open High
7% 066%Wheat—Nov. .. 60%

“ —Bee. .
“ —May .

Corn—Nov. .
“ —Dec. .
•- —May .

Oats—Nov. .
•• —Dec. .
11 -May .

Pork—Nov. .
“ —Dec.- .
“ —Jan. .

Lard—Nov. .
■ —Dec. .
11 —Jan. .

Ribs—Dec. .
•• —Jan.............4 50

of. 3 7 "6%
10 ...
** ,a

6o% 8%"66%651 JAMES J. WALSH
ESTATE BROKER

Toronto.Poas—Are quoted at 50c to 60c north and 
west, lu car lots.

011 t rampe, 
than Pare and Ho<|

France—Favorable reports are being made 
as to the appearance of the new winter 
wlieat. Owing to favorable weather for 
field work, supplies of native wheat have 
been light, but millers there, as in movit 
other.countries in Kuropc, are only buying 

'from hand to month.
India and Australia—The Liverpool Torn 

Trade News says: “There seems too little 
reasonable doubt that both India and Aus
tralia will ship largely during the present 
campaign."

The Llverpoo4 Torn Trade News says: 
With plenty in the farmers* hands and a 
promising outlook for supplies later 0n. 
with depleted stocks at the moment and 
possibilities of war all aro-und us. It is 
not to be wondered at that buyer and well- 
e-* aJike prefer not to venture far from 
jptore on such nr uncertain sea.

66%

34 -fa

7 80 
7 80 
u ntz
4 SJ,
4 82 
4 00 
4 rj 
4ÔÔ

10 24668%06
4% 3%l33% 1720. 20

Sales at 11.30 a.m.: C.P.R., 50 at SO, 50 
at m%, 23, 25 at 86.

Sales at 1 p.m.: Western Aesmance, 50 
at 173%; Toronto Railway, 25 at IOTA ; 
Hamilton Electric, 5 at 75; War Eagle. 500, 
500 at 291 : Dominion Savings, 2 at 75%.

p.m.: C.P.R., 10 at 86, 25 
85%: Cable. 25 at 185; War 
232. 100 at 2X2%; Cariboo,

nn, c—,.-. TTflllfnx Railway bonds, 112 aud ?.nf,àd« Colored Cotton bonds, 100 ami 
T'tïôAn cSif^^s, HO offered.
/Ho%'6C&^*^Wlate,277;

ï. «a-
ÏÏZ at 203, 2Ti at ,2T#3%. 50 at
Itoral BJeetrlc, 8 at 157%, 8 at 150: Mail- 
fa/Heat and L'ghri 50 at », M• at 33; Bell 
Teleuhone, 11 at 1 <3. 10 at 174, 0 at 173,
War Eagle, 500 at 200; Merchants', xil., 5
at 178. 30 at 178%; Hochclagl. xd„ 25 at ------------------------------- u
159%: Northwest Land common, 22 at 17; çOKfl (100 Tfl L0ANAt o»

Montreal. Nov. oS-Close-C.P.R., 85% C.C.C. bonds, ICO at 99. UenP FJtateSecurlty in sum, to.nl'
and 85%; Dulntli, 3 and 2%: do., pref., 8 Afternoon sales: C.P.U., 125 at 85%. 250, ^eal Estate Security Arbitra»
and 6; Cable. 185 and 184%?Montreat Bull- flt 85%. 100 at 85%, 50 at 85%; Cable. 50 at Valuations
r ay, 278 and 270%; do., vw, 273 and 271: 185: Montreal Railway, 50 at 277; do'.. tlons attendee, to.
Halifax Railway, 130 nnd 128: Toronto new, 50 at 272; «Toronto, 150 at 105%, 25 r.f 
Railway. 105% and 105%; Montreal G ns, 103%, 10 at 105%. 25 at 106%; Montreal 
203% and 203%: Rovnl Electric, 156% and Gas, 50 at 208%. 265 at 200, 575 at 208%,
158: Montreal Telegraph. 177% and 176%: ad at 203: Royal Electric. 100 at 158%;
Halifax Heat anil Light. 35 and 34: Bell Halifax Heat and Light, 127 at 35; Mont- 
Telephone. 175 and 172; Dominion Coal. U3 real Cotton. 25 at 156. 109 at 158, 75 at 159, 
anil 32; do., pref.. 117 and 115; Montreal j flt 155; Wat Eagle, 1000 at 290, 500 
Cotton. 159 and 157%; Canada Colored ‘ ot- 3X2; Merchant*', xd.. 10 at 17B%: Hoitie-
ton, 75 anil 65; Dominion Cotton, xd.. 194 _______________________________________________
and 100: War Eagle. 202 and 291%. Banks
—Montreal. 250 ami 2434: Ontario, xd.. 112 A Continued on Page O.

Mickle was not one 
To Mr. Osler: T 

this was In the mo 
In the afternoon, 
•cmhled the picture 

Graham Ha»rmer i 
box.
pa nee. Had seen Pa 
he had seen Holden 
Belleville road, 
Meeks' well, and ha 
ibad seen two worn 
the wood's. Prison»» 
of the party. He b 
he saw him In coo 

Mr. Wilson wantei 
satlon While Metis 
Liu Mr. Osier decla 
had been laid. A I 
naming time, place 

Mr. Holman argil* 
Judge, and the Men 
notes, but It
no foundation.

The witness, 
questions, said that 
men was Roach.

Edwanl Jones, at 
Fred Wilson, Fred 
Varia Isty ne were 
dence tendered, in i

Oatmeal—Car lots of rolled oats. In bags, 
on track In Toronto. $3.50; in barrels $3.60.

Five per cent, monef to loan to pay oft 
Rents collected, estate#

33% 34%
26% .... 
25% 26%
26% 26% 
— 7 80

old ihortgagi's. 
managed. Office, 39 Victoria-street. Phone 
1480.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
7 77
7 TO 7 80 7
0 no 9 00 i
4 82 .................
4 80 4 82 1
4 1*1 4 95 4

4 55 4

Ileceipfe of fnnu produce were fairly 
large to-day—3100 bushels of grain, 3V 
leads of buy and 4 of straw.

Wheat easier: 11K»0 biwheJs sold at the 
fallowing prives: White 72c, re<i Tie to 
71 spring 70c. goose 60c to 61)^c.

Rye unc4iaugetl; one load sold at 51c per 
bushel.

Bariev unchanged, 1000 bushels selling at 
49c to 51c.

Oats easier; 700 bushels so^d at 32c.
Veils firm, 100 bushels selling at 67%c to

Ilay firmer, timothy selling at $9.50 to 
$10 per ton. and clover at $6 to $7.50.

Straw firmer, 4 loads selling at $8 to 
$8.50 per ton. ^
Grain—

J. B. LE ROY & CO.,Stoles at 3.30 
5%, 25 at 

K.4gie. 100 at 
1000 at 120.

Sales of Uni to ted Mining Stocks: Deer 
Park. 2000 at 18. 1000. Km at 19. .100. :W 
at 18%. 200 at 10%. 350 at 19, 500 at 10V»; 
White Bear, 500 at 6*4.

VALUATORS.
Ueal Estate. Insurance and Fluanclal 

Agents. Iteuts collected, Investments pro* 
cured. Estates oHfnaged. Offices corner <» 
Broad vie w-aveeme and Queen-Street JJJ1* 
Toronto. 'Phone 2095.

Oratiam Is a
4 42

1
Britiwh Market».

Liverpool. Nov. 28.—(12.30.)—No. 1 Cal;, 
6s 10d to Gs 10^d; red winter, 6s; No. 1 
Northern, spring, Os 2^d; corn, 3s ll%d; 
peas, 5s ixyrk, 5f>s; lard, 27#: tallow,
2Us 3d; bacon, heavy, l.c., 28s 6d: light, 27s 
6d: short cut, 2Ss 6d; cheese, white, 44s 6d; 
colored, 45s 6d.

Liveriiooi—Open—Spot wheat dill! ; fu
tures steady tit Gs (»Vid for^Dt?c. aud 5s 9^,d 
for Maix-h. Maize firm at 3s lV/^d for Sj>i)t; 
futures steaily at 3s î)%d for Dec. a^d îfe 
7%d for Mnrvli. Flour, 19s 3d.

London—()p<-n—Wheat, off coast, near 
due; on passage, rather easier. English 
country markets quiet. Maize, off coast, 
near due; on passage, quiet and steady.

Paris—Open—Wheat, 22f 5c for Nov. and 
2lf 4<X* for Jan. and April. Flour, 47f 10c 
for Nov; and 46f 15c for Jail, and April. 
Fivnch country markets quiet.

Liverpool—Close—Spot wheat dull, with 
No. 1 Northern at fis 21/{td; retl winter fu
ture#. 6s 0%d for Dec. and 5s l<t%d for 
Mareh. Spot maize quiet at 3s ll%d; 
lures quiet at 3# 9%d for Dec.. 3s 7%d for 
March and 3* 7%d for May. Flour, 19s 3d.

Londo-n—C7ose—Wheats off coast, nothing 
doing: on passage, very little doing at 31 
lower: parcels No. 1 Duluth hard, steam, 
passage. Dec.. 30s 9d: parcels red winter, 
steam, 38s 9d. Maize, off coast, nothing

ublic elevators do
om d those In pri- 

x ate houses dt*creosed 1.006,000 bushels 
more. We think the trend of the market 
Is toward higher prlces itn near future. The 
close was stfong at best prices.

Provisions—Considering the enormous hog 
receipts.106,000 head at primary points,have 
held remarkably well. The packing at Chi
cago for winter season to date shows an 
Increase of 110,000 hogs. The strengthen
ing feature was advance In corn and the 
anticipated reduction# in stocks, 
was In sympathy with coarse grains.

Montreal Stock*. '
creased

Visible and Afloat.

W. A. LEE & SOI* |
Real Estate, Insurance and Finar 

cla! Brokers,

•As compared with a week ago, the vtelWe 
suppjy of wheat in Canada aud the United 
Hi ate# has. Increased 1,977,000 busheJs; that 
of corn has decreased 975.000 bushels, and 
that of outs has decreased 170,000 busheds. 
Following is a comparative statement for 
the week ending to-day, the preceding week 
end the corresponding week last j*ear:

Nov. 28,'98. Nov. 21/98. Nov. 27/07. 
.Wheat, bu..23,360,000 21.392,000 33,053,000 
Corn, bu. ..22,263,000 23,238,000 42.058.00r> 
01.16, bu... 5,583,000 5,75<»,000 15,26,1,000

There are now on passage tn the United 
Kingdom 13.520,000 bushels of wheat and 
flour, 6,240.000 bushels of corn. Them 
are on passage to the European Continent 
10.240.000 bushels of wheat anti flour and 
6.880,000 bushels of corn. ThuÀ the total 
quantities of cereals afloat - to-aay, with 
comparative figures far a week ago, are:

Nov. 28.
. .23.840,000 23,760,900
..12,960,000 13,120,000

Wheat, white, hush ..........$0 72 tn $....
“ red. bush ..............O 71
“ goose, bush ...........O (îî)

life, spring, bush. O 70
. O 51
. O 32
. 0 46
. O 49
. 0 67’A

0 71 Vj 
0 WVj GENERAL AGENTS

WESTEBN Fire and Marine Assurance-CA 
MANCHESTER Fire Assurance Co,

at
Rye, bush ..
Oats, bush .........
Buckwhear, bush 
Barley, bush ...
Peas, bush ..........

Seed
Red clover, bush ................. $3 21 to $4 25
White clover seed. bush. 6 00 9 00
Alsike, good to prime, bu. 4 00 4 50

“ cuolce, bush .........  4 75 5 00
Timothy, bush ...................... 1 25 1 35
Beaus, ‘ white, bush .......... 0 75 0 80

Close

NATIONAL Fire Assurance Co. 
CANADA Accident and Plate-Glass CO. 

'LLOYD’S Plate Glass Insurance Co. 
ONTARIO Accident Insurance Co. 
LONDON Guarantee 

ploy ers*

0 51 
0 681/6 dftkCook’s Cotton Boot Compound

mPnB^ raonthly^by

e ^fyour druggist for Cwks Cotton 8m« Cm» 
mss4. Take no other, as all Mixtures, pills anc 
Imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, $1 pei 
box, Ne. e, io degrees stronger,$S per box. No 
lor 2. mailed an receipt of price and two Leec 
stamps The Cook Company Windsor, Ont 
IVNos. l and 2 sold ana recommended by al 

responsible Druggists In Canada.

Sold In Toronto by all wholesale and 
retail druggists, ^

t
offeml; Molaons, 205 ; od 202: Toronto, __
xd., 260 and 287%; Jacques Cartier, xd., — 
107 offered; Merchants’, xd., It8) nnd^l75: .
Merchants' (Halifax), 200 aud 180; Nova ; >
Srotta. not quoted: Eastern 
xd., 153 offered, Qnebee, xd., 122% offere 
Natlnn.l 97u. inH m • Union, xd.. 125 ai

was i
LONDON Guarantee and Accident Co.,Cm 

ployera- Liability,Accident bud ComuJoB 
Uarriers’ 1'oUcSes Issued.

OFFICES—1<> Adeluide-Street
Phones 592 and 2075-

ovei 
es ask ra :

Townships. 2A(»J

rg>'- East.
j)...___ and

140; Ville
f ii- Natlonal. 97% and 91: Union.

110: Commerce, xd, 146 and 
Marie, xd.. 100 and 90: Hocbelnga, xd.. 160 
and 138. Windsor Hotel, xd Pe

f'rv
One of the greatest blessings to pareojl 

I, Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. ” 
effectually dispels worms 
In a marvelous manner to the little one*

120 anii 95; e"“Hay and Straw-
Hay, timothy, per ton. ..$8 50 to $JO 00 

•• » clover, per ton ./.. 6 QO 7 50 
Straw, sheaf, ]>er ton...

“ loose, per ton ...

Northwest Land pref., 55 and o2; do., com
mon. 22 nnd 17: Land Grant. bond<9, 110 >rf- 
fered; Cable coupon and. rear, bonds, 103 
offered; Hajtfax Heat and Light bonds, 9%

Nov. 21. FOR THE

Languid & WearyWheat, hu#ti .
P Corn, bush ...

Thus, the wheat and flour on passage dc-
. 8 00
. 4 00

8 50
5 UU * 3

Continuel

E8TAB. 1843-SCORES’ESTAS. 1843.
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A GENUINE
SENSATION

HAS BEEN CAUSED BY OUR

$24 Scotch Tweed Suitings
Deservedly so—they are top-notch value. We are sure 

they would interest you. We know positively they will save 
you money. One suit length to the pattern, in plain greys, 
greys with overcheck, browns, greens, lawns, bromi and 
green mixtures, also with overchecks, etc., etc. Cut, fitted 
and tailored in .our high-class style they constitute suitings of 
unusual richness.

OVERCOATINGS AT $20» $22 am $24
made from cheviots of sterling worth in Oxford greys, basket 
pattern, plain greys, blue greys, rough effects, etc., etc., etc. 
We aroÆxceptionally busy making up orders in this depart
ment. Values always will count and brisk trade is our sound
est guarantee of excellence.

Have you written yet for samples of our celebrated 
Guinea Trouserings at $5.25 ? If we have not 
your measure, we will send you full instructions for self -mea
surement. Torontonians appreciate our great values, and 
we want you to

BECOME ACQUAINTED with them. You would 
pay $8 or $9 for similar 

value anywhere else, but high-class tailoring at low cash 
prices. "

HIGH-CLASS CASH 
TAILORS

77 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.
SCORES’

u npnt j c—N
(BLOOD & NERVE

■PILLS
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